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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

HISTORY AND SIGNIFICANCE OF BRIDAL VEIL, OREGON

Oregonians are proud of their historic, architectural, archaeologrcal, and cultural heritage.

They are honored when properties and sites of signifìcance in their community and State are

identifìed in cultural resource inventories or entered into the National Register of Historic

Places. The historic buildings in a community are the tangible links with our Søte and the

Nation's heritage. Cultural heritage and natural resources provide a sense of identity, value

and søbility and help interpret the past to our present and future generations.

Oregon is one of the few states that has its cultural and economic identity closely associated

with its magnifìcent trees and a legacy of the growth and development of the timber industry.

The red cedar, hemlock, larch, oak, sugar pine, yellow pine and the Oregon pine grew in a

variety of localities around the state, where the natural conditions perpetrated their luxurious

growth. The forest lands west of the Cascade Mountain Range in Oregon are generally more

dense and diffìcult to access, especially the thick forests which grew along the steep hills and

canyons lining the Columbia River Gorge. At one time, the majestic red fìr and the gigantic

sugarpine trees grew in thick clusters throughout the I^arch Mountain area.

For over 100 years, the small picturesque community of Bridal Veil, Oregon, has been

identified with the lumber and wood products industry. Bridal Veil is a small company mill

town located along the south banks of the Columbia River. Today, the community of Bridal

Veil conøins thirteen homes of mill workers and company managers, a post offìce, mill site,

log pond, church/community hall and historic cemetery, which continue to interpret the

heritage of an Oregon logging and sawmill Company town.

Bridal Veil is the

earliest remaining Company lumber mill town in the state of Oregon that still portrays its sense

of community and the hierarchy of a Company town.. Bridal Veil contains the oldest
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remaining collective examples of mill workers cottages, managers homes, a community hall,

church, and post offìce associated with an Oregon Company town located in the the Columbia

Gorge.

Bridal Veil had one of the fìrst paper mills in Oregon. Many of the "fìlst" logging techniques

and designs for equipment needed to log the dense forests on l¿rch Mountain were invented

and developed at Bridal Vsil. Bridal Veil's identity and siFnifìcance began and remains with

settlement patterns of communities in the Columbia Gorge.

Bridal Veil has evolved as a Company mill town since the 1880's, when the fìrst paper mill

was established on Bridal Veil Creek, followed by the Bridal Veil Falls Lumbering Company

logging and lumber mill on Larch Mountain and the establishment of a planing mill at Bridal

Veil. Bridal Veil is also signifìcant as one of earliest remaining examples of Company mill

towns which reflect the growth and importance of the logging industry to the Columbia Gorge,

the state of Oregon and the Pacifìc Northwest. Although devoid of the planing mill and other

original mill buildings, the Bridal Veil community continues to reflect the community

settlement. Bridal Veil conveys the cultural, social, historic and economic development of

people living in an isolated company lumber and sawmill town in Oregon.

Bridal Veil's historic and cultural significance is enhanced by the fact that Oregonians have

overlooked the educational importance of interpreting the heritage of their timber and lumber

industry. Limited examples of Oregon's lumber industry heritage remain available for the

public to enjoy today. Bridal Veil's signifìcance is further enhanced when the cultural heritage

landscape is combined with the important archaeological heritage of the Palmer Mill Site, other

logging camps, \ilagon roads, and communities that remain to interpret the lumberinghistory of

Larch Mountain. Bridal Veil is also signifìcant for its association with several prominent

Northwest lumbermen who have owned or managed the various Bridal Veil Lumber

Companies.
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Although the Bridal Veil mill workers houses are small vernacular structures, they evolved

over time as financial conditions changed with ownenhip of the Company town. The houses

are culturally signifìcant and convey the hardworking lifestyle of the Company mill workers

and their families. The mill workers houses have been neglected and should be restored as

soon as possible to reflect their historic signifìcance. The Company manager's homes located

next to the Columbia Gorge Scenic Highway maintain their dominance on the hillside. The

managen¡ houses have been neglected and should be secured and restored as soon as possible

to their former elegance. The Post Offìce has served many historic functions in the history of

the Company town and should be preserved and restored. The Post Offìce provides a sense of

community identity and should be kept open for the public to use and enjoy. The community

halVchurch should continue to serve the public needs and be preserved as a bridal chapel,

church, and community center. The historic cemetery should be fenced, marked and cared for

in perpetuity. The mill site, not including the existing metal buildings, should be preserved and

interpreted through signage and pathways. Original timbers should be salvaged and

incorporated in any future buildings the community may restore. All wooden mill buildings

should be photographed and recorded before any demolition is permitted. If intensive

investigation demonstrates that the mill buildings are in stable condition and historically

signifìcant , they should be preserved. No earth should be removed from the paper mill,

planing mill site, or sites associated with the Company town until a complete archaeological

investigation has been conducted.

Many communities in Oregon contribute their heritage to the development of the lumber

industry. Unfortunately, few traces of early logging communities remain to be interpreted to

the public.
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Bridal Veil is signifìcant for other reasons: The history of the community is closely

associated with the Native Americans, Lewis and Clark, Geology, Archaeology, Fishing &

Fishwheels, Shipping, Railroads, Columbia Gorge Scenic Highway, Flora and Fauna,

Lumbering, Logging, and Milling. The potential for interpreting the historic, cultural and

natural landscape of the Bridal Veil area is an exceptional opporhrnity forMultnomah County.

Other Oregon communities such as Valsetz, Oregon, a lumber company town established in

the 1920's on the slopes of the Oregon Coast Range, was completely destroyed in 1989.

Brookings Lumber Company, established at the turn of the century, has only a few buildings

remaining. What is left has been incorporated into the development of the city. Kinzua Pine

Mills Company, established in the 1928 in Wheeler County, has demolished all of its

buildings associated with the lumbering industry.

The best example remaining of a Company lumber town in Oregon is the Gilchrist Timber

Company. Established in 1937, Gilchrist has remained as an intact example of a Company

town. Although Gilchrist is more comprehensive with over 100 residential and mill buildings,

it is important to remember that Gilchrist was founded over 50 yean after Bridal Veil Falls and

Lumbering Company had been in operation in the Columbia Gorge. Gilcrist should not be

evaluated in the same context as the Bridal Veil Falls and Lumbering Company. Gilchrist is

signifìcant for interpreting a much later era of logging practices in Oregon and should be

evaluated under different locational, settlement and social criteria.

The residents of the Bridal Veil area are very interested in having their community preserved

and restored. Community residents want to interpret their cultural landscape through the

development of pathways, exhibits, and tours to sites of natural and cultural importance.

Community residents want their homes restored so they can interpret the cultural and historic

"mosaic" that has made their community so signifìcant--everything from the history of the

logging industry and forestry practices to the people and the operations of the planing mill.

Bridal Veil has the potential to be an exciting cultural heritagy'ecotourism attraction.

Multnomah Falls is the most visited tourist destination is Oregon. Over 66 o/o of the visitors
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traveling in the Gorge visit Multnomah Falls. The Columbia River Scenic Highway attracts

almost 50%o of the visitors and Vista House attracts nearly 30o/o of the visitors to the Gorge.

Bridal Veil is strategically located between all of these attractions and offers the potential for

becoming an exciting tourism experience, different than most attractions associated with the

natural resources. Bridal Veil offers the potential to disperse the economic impacts of tourism

throughout the Columbia Gorge National Scenic Area.

Therefore, the consultant makes the following recommendations.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on primary and secondary research and documentation, historic photographs,

interviews with former Bridal Veil residents, and the complete business history of the Bridal

Veil Lumbering Company operations between 1880's-1960's (filed at OHS and in private

ownership), the consultant has determined that "there is enough of the physical fabricZheriøge

at Bridal Veil, Oregon to convey the "historic cultural, social, and economic evolution" of a

Company tolvn. There are enough structures remaining in the Bridal Veil community to

understand and interpret the settlement patterns, cultural landscape, and hierarchy of use in a

Company mill town located in the Columbia Gorge.

Immediate Recommendations

l. Amend the Multnomah Country cultural resource survey and inventory to include all

signifìcant natural and cultural resources associated with the heritage and evolution of

the Bridal Veil Falls Lumber Company community.

2. Complete a intensive level cultr¡ral resource survey of all stnrctures associated with the

the development of the Bridal Veil community.

3. Research the possibility of an expanded historidarchaeological National Register

District for Bridal Veil, which may include the Palmer Mill site, and other sites

associated with lumbering on I¿rch Mountain and the Bridal Veil Falls Lumber

Company.

4. Establish a "masterplan task force" comprised of all groups and individuals interested

in the preservatiory'restoratiory'înterpretation of the Bridal Veil community. Encourage a

cooperative workng relationship whose purpose is to develop a quality comprehensive

masterplan, which will interpret the historic, cultural & natural landscape of Bridal

Veil.
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5. Develop an "interim action plan" to secure and protect all the houses and buildings

which are presently vacated until a restoration plan can be developed and implemented.

Photograph and document the. commercial mill buildings on the mill site.

Restore the existing Post Offìce. Keep the Post Offìce open forpublic use.

Future Recommendations

Conduct an intensive level archaeological¡/historical survey of Bridal Veil, Oregon.

Incorponte concepts for a Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area I-a¡rdscape

Gallery into master plan.(See attachment provided by landscape architect)

Research the preparation of an expanded National Register Archaeological/Ilistorical

National Register nomination for Bridal Veil and other relevant historic logging and

lumbering sites located on Larch Mounûain and at the Palmer Mill site.

Develop a master plan to protect, interpret and enhance all priority viewpoints and

signifìcant components of the cultr¡ral landscape at Bridal Veil. The preservation, use'

and modifìcation of the natural environment should maintain and enhance the use of

natural fesources.

Do not remove any earth for site development or improvement until a thorough

archaeological investigation has been completed at the Bridal Veil mill site.

Integrate all future plans into a cultural henlzge/ecotourism development program. The

preservation, use, or any alterations to the cultural environment should maintain and

enhance the existing community, while striving for quality preservation and

interpretation of the existing cultural resources.

Recommend that the present Bridal Veil site remain as a cultural landscape. Any infìll

projects should be discouraged. The one exception, may be the reconstruction of the

original Bridal Veil Company Store, which could serve as a central interpretive

facility in the future.

3.

4.

6.

7.

l.

2.

5.

6.

7.
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¿'in, -, 3. Base.d on a tour of the mill site, I recommend that the signifìcance of the mill buildings

be evaluated before they are demolished. The master plan should determine their

importance for any future developmeÍt. (7/14/92)

..ç 9. Ifmillbuildings are tobe demolished, thelumbershouldbe savedandreused in the

preservation and restoration of the existing structures at Bridal Veil.

-10. Any remaining sections of original flume or artifacts associated with the lumbering

industry should be preserved for future interpretation.

8. Conduct an intensive level historic resource suffey of all historic and cultu¡al

resources in the Multnomah County portion of the Columbia River Gorge.

Respectfully submitted,

Sharr Prohaska
Consultant

July I,1992
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IIISTORIC CONTEXTS

Background

To qualify for the National Register, aproperty must be signifìcant; that is, it must rqrresent a
signifìcant historic context in tLe history, architecture, archeology, engineering, or culture of an
area, and it must have the characteristics that make it a good representative of properties
associated with that context.

The signifìcance of a historic property can be judged and explained only whcn it is evaluated
within-its historic context. Hiitoric Contexts are those pafferns or trends in history by which a
specifìc occurrence, property, or site is understood and its meaning (and ultimatgl_y its
significance) within hist-ory-or prehistory is made clear. Historians, architectural historian,
folklorists, archaeologist, and anthropologists use different words to describe the phenomena
such as trend, pattem, theme, or cultural afÏìliation, but ultimately the concept is the same.

The concept of historic context is not a new one; it has been fundamental to the study of history
since the lSth century. Its core premise is that resources, properties, or happenings in history
do not occur in a vacuum but rather are part oflarger trends or patterns.

In order to decide whether a property is signifìcant within its historic context, the following
five things must be determined.

l. The facet of prehistory or history of the local area, State, or the nation that the property
represents.

2. Whether that facet of prehistory or history is signifìcant:

3. Whettrer it is a property tlpe that has relevance and importance in illustrating the historic
context;

4. How the property illustrates that context; and finally

5. Whether the property possesses the physical features necessary to convey signifìcance.

FOR DETAILS: SEE ATTACHMENT
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HOW TO EVALUATE A PROPERTY WITHIN ITS HISTORIC CONTEST

Criteria

1. Identify what the property represents: the theme, chronological period, and geo^graphical

limits that provide a perspective from which to evaluate the property's signifìcance.

A. An event, a series of events or activities, or patterns of an area's development.
B. Associationwith the life of an important person
C. A building form, architectural sty, engineering technique, or artistic values, based
on a stage of physical development, or the use of a material or method of construction
that shaped the historic identity of an area.
D. A research topic

2. Determine how the theme of the context is signifìcant in the history of the local area, the
State, or the nation.

3. Determine what the property type is and whether it is important in illustrating the
historic context.

4. Determine how the property represents the context througþ specific historic
associations, architectural or engineering values, or information potential.

5. Determine what physical features the property must possess in order for it to reflect the
signifìcance of the historic context.

FOR DETAILS: SEE ATTACHMENT
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NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES

The National Register, which recognized the value of properties as diverse as primitive rock art
to the Columbia Gorge Scenic Highway has helped many people to appreciate the richness and
divenity of our heritage. Listing properties in the National Register changes the way
communities perceive their historic resources. It gives both the public officials and the private
citizen the opportunity to preserve these resources as living evidence of the way of life in their
communities- Historic properties provide a sense of specialness in knowing that the traditions
of the past may be preserved for future generations to enjoy.

The National Register is a mechanism which ensures that existing cultural and historic
resources which may be affected by Federally licensed or funded projects are considered in the
Federal planning process. The Register is one tool to help a community in the planning
process. 

-Listing 
in the National Register is Federal recognition that a property posses cultural

and historic values which should be considered worthy of preservation.

Listing on the National Register

Listing in the National Register results in the following for historic properties.
( l) Consideration in planning for Federal, federally licensed, and federally assisted

projects.
(2) Eligibility for Federal Tax provisions. If a property if listed in the National Register,

certain Federal tax provisions may apply.
(3) Qualification for Federal grants for historic preservation when funds are available.
(4) Owners of Oregon properties entered into the National Register of Historic Places,

including those properties which have been designated as contributing features of
historic districts, may apply for special assessment status--a freeze of the true cash
value for a 15 year period.

(5) In some cases, National Register properties are eligible to be considered for waivers of
certain normal code requirements in the interest of presening the integrity of the
property.

Criteria for Evaluation for the National Register

The quality of signifìcance in American history, architecture, archeology, engineering, and
culture is present in districts, sites, buildings, structures, and objects that possess integrity of
location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling and association, and:

A. That are associated with events that have made a signifìcant contribution to the
broad patterns of our history; or

B. That are associated with the lives of persons signifìcant in our past; or

C. That embody the distinctive characteristics of a t1pe, period, or method of
construction, or that represent the work of a master, or that possess high artistic
values, or that represent a signifìcant and distinguishable entitywhose
components many lack individual distinction; or

D. That have yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important to prehistory or
history.
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HISTORY OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF BRTDAL VErL, OREGON

AND
THE BRIDAL VEIL LUMBERING COMPANY

Overview
Oregon is one of the few states in the United States that has its economic and cultural identity

closely associated with its magnificent trees and a rich legacy of the logging and of lumber

industry. The red cedar, hemlock, larch, oak, sugar pine, yellow pine and the Oregon pine

grew in a variety of localities a¡ound the state, where the natural conditions perpetrated their

luxurious growth. The forest lands west of the Cascade Mountain Range in Oregon were

generally more dense and difficult to access, especially the thick forests that grew along the

steep hills and canyons that line the Columbia River Gorge.

At one time the majestic red fir and the gigantic sugar pine trees gtew in clusters throughout

the Larch Mountain area. Often the timber stands were so thick that the roots of one tree

became entwined with those of another. The average diameter of many of these splendid rees

exceeded six feet at the base. In some places, a rain forest effect was created by a thick

mosslike web that spanned from one limb to another, creating a woven canopy which

prevented the sun from penenating the underbrush or fallen timber on the mossy forest floor.

In some areas the forests were almost impenetrable, except by the most skilled and determined

lumberman.

The timber industry is one of the Pacific Northwest's oldest businesses. As early as the

1820's, immense quantities of wood and timber from the forests of Oregon and Washington,

were cut and shipped by the Hudson's Bay Company to places as far away as South America,

Australia, South Africa, China and Hawaii. During the 1850's timber from the Oregon forests

was cut and sent to San Francisco to help the city build homes, commercial buildings and

bridges during an era of rapid growth and construction. Massive timbers of fir that were cut

from the forests of Oregon.were internationally known for their strength, width and long

lengths. Shipments to foreign destinations often included pieces of lumber that were more than

twenty-four inches wide and over'one hundred feet long.

The Pacific Coast was a treasure house for forest products. At one time about three-fourths

of all timber in the country was located in this area. The magnificent forests of Oregon and

Washington were famous throughout the world. Mother Nature blessed the giant forests with

an abundance of rain and other climatic conditions that created a natural environment for the

gowth of the spectacular trees Where ever lumber was used, the wood products of these states

were represented. Ocean going vessels built of Oregon timber would last as long as those

made of oak. Some of the finest ships masts and spars in all the world were cut from the

forests in Oregon.



The importance of lumber to Oregon's economic development is almost incomprehensible.

Søtistics show that for many years there was more money invested in the production of wood

products than in any other manufacturing industry in the country. For several years more men

gained their livelihood and more families were supported by persons employed in the

production of lumber than any other industry.

The large foresæd western slopes of Larch Mountain were no exception. Located 30 miles

east of Portland in the Columbia Gorge, Larch Mountain which climbs to a 40(X) foot summit,

contained some of the best fir, hemlock larch, and majestic cedar trees in the country. The

proximity of the Larch Mountain to the Columbia River and Portland, with its shipping ports,

made the establishment of lumber mills and logging operations very attractive to Northwest

businessmen. Most of the vast expanses of forests and timber lands in the Columbia Gorge

remained uncut into the 1880's. About this time small timber companies began forming

throughout the state to meet the increasing demand for lumber. Within a few years, several

small lumber companies decided to build sawmills and logging camps on the forested slopes of
Larch Mountain.

During the 1880's and 1890's, lumber companies began operating on Larch Mountain under

the business names of Bridal Veil Lumbering Company, Brower and Thompson Company,

Douglas, Siefer, and Kee Company, and the Latourell Falls Wagon Road and Lumber

Company, etc. Overnight magnificent trees, many of them centuries old, began to fall to the

loggers axe and saw. One of the most prominent new businesses engaged in the lumbering in

the 1880's was the Bridal Veil Lumbering Company in Bridal Veil. Oregon.

Early Development of the Bridal Veil Site
The Bridal Veil site is located in the Cascade Mountains, thirty miles east of Portland,

adjacent to what was once the O.R. and N. Railroad line. The secluded site is nestled in some

of the most picturesque scenery of the Columbia River Gorge. For many centuries this area

and the falls was a favorite gathering place for the Native Americans who lived along the

Columbia River. The waters of the Bridal Veil Falls provided both spiritual, economic, and

social benefits to the native peoples.

In 1879 Amos James Moore learned that a paper or lumber mill was to be established near

the Columbia River at or adjacent to Bridal Veil Falls. Moore quickly filed for and was granted

a homestead claim just east of the Bridat Veil Falls. Moore was the first recorded person who

was interested in settling and logging in this specific area on Larch Mountain.

Moore and his four brothers had been operating a sawmill at Albina. As the supply of ready

timber grew smaller in Albina, the Moore family decided to move to the Bridal Veil site in 1879-

1880. They walked around the site and surveyed their options for lumbering. The falls at Bridal



Veil offered the Moore family the opportunity to build a small pulp mill. The Moore brothers

decided to move. They brought finished wood from their Albina Mill over primitive wagon

roads in order to reach the Bridal Veil area. The Moore family built the first two houses in the

a¡ea.. One house was built for Amos James Moore and his family and the other house was

constructed for the four Moore brothers.

The site of their paper mill is referenced in the abstracts of title for the property. In 1879 the

Oregon Railway and Navigation Company received access for a right of way across their

property. In 1884 the R.R. & N built a railroad along the south shore of the Columbia River,

across the land belonging to the Amos Moore homestead.

In November 1882, J.Frank Buchanan, Richard Oakley, and V/illard P. Hawley acquired

title to property around the site of the paper mill. Within a short period of time, new homes

were built for the Will Hawley and his brother, Harris Hawley. Another house was constructed

for the Pusey family who also moved to Bridal Veil to work in the mill business.

The title to the property included land from the Columbia River to a point above the falls on

the creek known as "Big Gall Creek or Bridal Veil Creek". They received the "right to take

water from the creek at a distance of not more than 60 feet above the top of said falls to an

amount equal to 55 horsepower based upon a 95 foot fall by Laffels measurement".

Will Hawley started construction on the paper mill at Bridal Veil creek. With the

abundance of wood in the area, he was guaranteed an unending supply of fuel to operate his

paper mill. Hawley built his mill but ran into difficulty when the freight trains that passed

through the tiny community twice a day would stop only sporadically. Due to the

unpredictable circumstances, Hawley sold the paper mill at Bridal Veil and moved to Oregon

City, where he started the Hawley Pulp and Paper Mill. Before moving Hawley married Dell

Pusey, the daughter of one of the families living in this isolated community. Their son Willard

was a baby at the time they left, but matured to later became manager of the paper mill in
Oregon City after his father's death. Hawley Pulp and Paper Company grew rapidly in Oregon

City and proved to be a very financially successful move for ttre Hawley family.(See obituary)

Haris Hawley, brother of Will Hawley, worked in the mill for a short time. If he was paid

like the other workers, he worked for l8 cents per hour for ten hours a day. Harris Hawley

and his wife moved back to Portland after a few years of living in Bridal Veil. He became an

active member of the Portland police force. Hawley also was president of Boys and Girls Aid

Society for many years.(see reference material)

It can be assumed the mill was constructed about this time because on January 12, 1885, a

complaint was filed asking for a receiver to protect the mill and other property "in the

manufacture of paper". The operation was fairly small as is indicated by the size of the best bid

at the receiver's sale, which was $1,060,00. The amount of money was judged inadequate, so



the court ordered the property be resold. In February 1887 the property was sold to S.A.

Neppach for $4000.00.

Ihe Community of Bridal Veil, Oregon

For over 100 years, the small picturesque community of Bridal Veil, Oregon has been

identified with the lumber and wood products industry. Bridal Veil was a small company mill

town located in a clearing adjacent to the south shore of the Columbia River. At present there

arc thirteen homes, a post office, church/community hall, mill buildings, water tank and a

cemetery which continue to interpret the heritage of an earlier day Oregon logging and sawmill

community. Bridal Veil is historically and culturally signifîcant for several reasons. It is the

earliest example of compan)¡ mill town that operated continuously for almost 100 years in the

Columbia Gorge. It is perhaps the earliest remaining example of a company mill town in the

state of Oregon which still retains enough identity to portray the hiera¡ch}¡ of company mill

Oregon timber industr,v. settlement patterns within the Columbia Gorge. and the cultural

landscape associated with a company mill town.

Bridal Veil has evolved as a company town since 1886 when the Bridal Veil Lumber

Company began logging on Larch Mountain. Bridal Veil ma)¡ be the longest continually

operating compan)¡ lumber mill west of the Mississippi River. It certainly is one of the few

earliest remaining examples of compan), mill towns which reflect the growth and Eadual

continues to reflect the early settlement and the cultural. social. and economic development of

community structures.

Bridal Veil, Oregon is beautifully situated in the Columbia River Gorge, 30 miles east of

Portland. Bridal Veil is known for its beautiful creek and waterfall as well as its lovely view of

the Columbia River and the distant mountains. Bridal Veil received its name from a lady who

was traveling along the Columbia River on a stern-wheeler,. Bailey Gatzert. \ù/hen the lady

saw the cascading waterfalls from the stern-wheeler, she exclaimed that the falls reminded her

of " a delicate misty brides veil". Through the years her remark has become a "legend" as more

and more people began to refer to this special place in the Columbia Gorge as Brides Veil,

Oregon.
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When the first post office opened at the site, the community was officially named, "Bridal

Veil'. About rhe same time, the O.R.& N Railroad built a small train depot and the train

schedule officially named the stop, Bridal Veil. (Judd: l)



Early Development of Larch Mountain Lumbering Companies

The early lumber companies on La¡ch Mountain began in the 1880's by hauling fallen trees

out of the forest using teams of small oxen, horses and mules. Within a few years additional

skidroads, wagon roads, tramways and flumes were constructed to help slide the logs from

the higher steep elevations to the sawmills and railroads cars that waited on the level ground

below. Bridal Veil Falls Lumbering Company sta¡ted their operations in 1886 and the Latourell

Falls Wagon Road and Lumber Company began their business in 1887. The two companies

were the largest logging and sawmill operations on the Oregon side of the Columbia Gorge

during the early years of lumbering. The access to the railroad and water transportation along

the Columbia River made Larch Mountain lumbering an attractive business option if the

difficulties of logging on a steep terrain could be mastered.

Latourell Falls Wagon Road and Lumber Company

"Latourell Falls \ù/agon Road and Lumber Company was formed on April 28, 1887, with

the intention to "engage in, carry on, and prosecute a general sawmill, lumber, logging,

planing, and manufacturing business in connection therewith to conduct saw mills, planing

mills, logging camps and lumber yards, and to do all things necessary or convenient to the

property conduct of a general sawmill and lumber business and lumber manufacturing

business". (tü/oodward: 2)

In 1887 the Latourell Falls \ñ/agon Road and Lumber Company acquired the sole right to

build a tram road, railroad, and logging road and flume or aqueduct over the S 1/2 S 1/4 of

section 15, TIS5E. In return the owner had the right to travel over the road and also to work on

the constmction, receiving for his work, one share of stock for each day's work.

The Latourell Falls Wagon Road and Lumber Company built a wooden plank wagon toll

road that started on the western slope of Larch Mountain and extended to the Oregon Railway

and Navigation Company railroad line, which was located near the shores of the Columbia

River. The construction of the railroad was viewed as an excellent opportunity to ship the mill

products to the ports in Portland. The Latourell Falls Wagon road completed its construction to

Latourell Falls in 1888. A wooden flume was constructed the same year to get the timber down

the mountain to Latourell Falls. Logs or rough cut lumber could be sent down the flume to a

small mill operated by Brower and Thompson. Brower and Thompson operated a small mill

on Larch Mountain about three miles southwest of the La¡ch Mountain summit at an elevation

of 1800 feet. From the Brower and Thompson mill, lumber was sent by wooden flume down



Young Creek to Shepherds Dell before it reached the rail yard at Latourell Falls. The Latou¡ell

Falls logging camp consisted of a ba¡n, a cookhouse, an office and warehouse, and 2

bunkhouses, and was located on Pepper Mountain. (Woodward 1975) The construction of the

Latourell Falls V/agon Road and the development of the flume were responsible for the

development of large scale logging in the dense forests on Larch Mountain.

For the next two years the Latourell Falls Wagon Road and Lumber Company expanded

their operations by building more tent camps, roads, flumes and lumber yards. In 1898 a

complete inventory of the mill buildings, logging equipment, utensils, animals, groceries,

warehouse and cookhouse goods at the sawmill and logging camp was taken by the logging

company. This important inventory has been housed at the Oregon Historical Society. It

gives a good perspective on the cultural way of life in a logging community at this time in

history. The inventory has compiled by John Woodward and is included in the this report.

In 1886 l,oring C. Palmer and Theodore H. Smith decided to form the Bridal Veil Falls

Lumbering Company. Palmer , a veteran of the Civil War, had previously operated a sawmill

in Vancouver, Washington. He dismantled his mill and moved the all the equipment to the

Bridal Veil site during the summer of 1887. Hawley's paper mill, a post office, and a few

small homes were located near the proposed new sawmill site.

Smith built his sawmill and a few houses about one and one-half miles above on a hillside

overlooking the small community of Bridal Veil. "A wagon road was built under the direction

of Kee Sing, a Chinese contractor, from Bridal Veil to the sawmill site. Machinery for a small

portable sawmill used in building the permanent facility was hauled up this road and Jones &

Calvin Logging Company was contracted to furnish the logs used in the construction (Hagen

1937) O.A. Palmer, a logger from Vancouver, Washington, and the brother of Loring Palmer,

was contracted by the Company to supervise the logging operations". (Can 1991)

On July 6,1887 the Vancouver Independent newspaper stated that: " The new Bridal
Veil lumber mill is now finally at work, turning out lumber for houses to be built near
the mill, lumber for the flume, and some for ma¡ket. Quite a number of Vancouver
men are at work there and more are to go. Palmer's scow took up the household
effects of a number this week, and more will be sent up later. Among those who will
live there are Thomas Thorton, James Baker and J.A Sawyer. Messrs. Palmer &
Brown will in a few weeks be doing an extensive lumber business in the new mill."
( Horton 1964)

According to the Vancouver Independent dated August 17, 1887, " A few weeks ago
we mentioned the fact that the machinery of Palmer's sawmill had been removed from
Vancouver to Bridal Veil Falls. This move had been contemplated for some time,
because of lack of proper facilities for carrying on the business in Vancouver. The
proprietors had asked for a franchise to reach the river with a Eamway for shipping
facilities, and had been refused. This emba assed the business in one way, while the
available timber was also getting scarce in the vicinity of the logging tramway, and no



more could be had without extensions of the track, that would cost considerable
money. Laboring under such difficulties, Mr. Palmer concluded to dismantle the old
mill, and with associates moved the business to Oregon. But he has not left
Vancouver entirely, as with a lease of the Lucia Mills he is still doing something for the
town". ( Horton 1964)

Finally, on December 14, 1887, the Vancouver Independent reported that " The Bridal
Veil Lumbering Company have just finished their flume which is one and a half miles
in length and the very best constructed flume in the Northwest, and has ample capacity
for a timber l6xl6x60 feet long. This company is admirable situated as regards timber
and outlet, having the finest body of yellow fir, larch and cedar anywhere in the
counüry, and having the Columbia river and OR & N RR as outlets. The capacity of
their mill is 75,000 feet per day, per Portland Oregonian". (florton 1964:21)

On August 29,1887 L.C. Palmer and his wife Catherine A. Palmer officially deeded the

property to the Bridal Veil Falls Lumbering Company, (corporation) for a consideration of
$2;000. The V-shaped wooden flume supported on high wooden trestles and an operating

saw mill combined to put Bridal Veil Falls Lumbering Company ahead in the competition with

Latourell Falls Wagon Road and Lumbering Company for domination of lumbering interests

on Larch Mountain. In June and July 1889, legal rights were transferred by the owners of the

mill site to the Bridal Veil Falls Lumbering Company.

The following year the Latourell Falls Lumber Company was fully operating and cutting

15,000 board feet per day. Its competitor, the Bridal Veil Falls Lumbering Company was

changed to the Bridal Veil Lumbering Company in July 1889. On July I,1889 Anthony Moore,

J.F. Miles and The Bridal Veil Falls Lumbering Company with L.C Palmer listed as President

and T.H. Smith as Secretary acknowledged before a Notary Public that John G. Fleming, S.A.

Neppach, and H.B. Nicholas had the right to build, maintain, extend and operate their main

water pipe and such other pipe, flume or flumes as they may deem necessary from their Paper

Mill or from where their pipe or flume is not situated, up and along Bridal Veil Creek across

the 80 acrc tract of land, to a point on said Creek not higher up than ;60 feet above the third of
big falls thereof,, said falls being about 2000 feet up from the said Paper Mill, and the right tot

take and divert from said creek at any point not higher than 60 feet above said fall the same

quantity of water which they are now entitled to take form the top of the falls as specified in the

deed from Anthony Moore to W.P. Hawley, J.F. Buchanan, and R.B. Oakley dated

November 1882. They also granted to the men the right of way for a wagon road 30 feet wide

from the West end of the present Count;y Road at the Bridal Veil Railroad station, to a point at

right angles to said road and not less than 200 feet from the Railroad right of way limit. (Book

123 of Deeds, page 359. 1889.)

a

Early logging techniques on Larch Mountain



Logging techniques slowly progressed from oxen teams, mules and horses in this

mountainous area to new sources need to drag the logs between the rails on planks. The power

source was a small wood burning locomotive. At the pond the logs were loaded on

disconnected trunks and railed to the sawmill at Palmer. Once the logs reached the sawmill at

Palmer, they were rough sawn to a size that would fit in and slide down the wooden flume. At

this point afær being cut to proper size, the lumber was flumed down the canyon to Bridal Veil,

a vertical drop of about 1800 feet. Occasionally, brave or perhaps foolish loggers would ride

down the flume on a plank for the sport of the adventure.. Some men were successful while

others took several months to recover from the injuries they incurred from their foolishness.

An Oregonian article of March 4, 1887 wrinen by a traveling correspondent for the Pittsburg

Dispatch, recorded his impressions upon visiting the site at Bridal Veil. He describes the

Bridal Veil Lumber Company logging road and lumber operations as follows:

"There is a railroad in this state over which passes enorrnous traffic, although the line
does not possess a single car. It is located upon one of the highest elevations of the
west slope of the Cascade mountains, in the heart of what has been almost inaccessible
region. Its length is five miles, and it ci¡cles and twists in that distance until it
resembles the trail of a mammoth serpent. It represents the most difficult achievement
of the lumbermen in Oregon.

The only feature of the road except the line itself resembles the ordinary n¿urow-gauge
railroad is the 13 ton Baldwin locomotive, the power that pulls the freight. This freight
consists of logs which will average of a size equal to that of the engine boiler. These
logs are formed from the trees which are felled by the red shirted lumbermen in the
employ of the Bridal Veil Lumber Company. After being cut, the logs are rolled to the
ne¿ìrest point on the railroad. They are then arranged in a line, huge staples driven in
each end sections of heavy chain attached to the staples forming a train of logs. The
foremost of these logs is then chained to the engine, which hauls it and its companions
upon the roadbed of the line.

An Oregonian article of March 4, 1887, written by a traveling correspondent for the

Pittsburg Dispatch, recorded his impressions of the lumber company after visiting the site at

Bridal Veil. He describes the Bridal Veil Lumber Company logging road and lumber

operations as follows:

"There is a railroad in this state over which passes enorrnous traffic, although the line
does not possess a single car. It is located upon one of the highest elevations of the
west slope of the Cascade mountains, in the heart of what has been almost inaccessible
region. Its length is five miles, and it circles and twists in that distance until it
resembles the trail of a mammoth serpent. It represents the most difficult achievement
of the lumbermen in Oregon.
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The only feature of the road except the line itself resembles the ordinary narrow-gauge
railroad is the l3 ton Baldwin locomotive, the power that pulls the freight. This freight
consists of logs which will average of a size equal to that of the engine boiler. These
logs are formed from the trees which are felled by the red shiræd lumbermen in the
employ of the Bridal Veil Lumber Company. After being cut, the logs are rolled to the
nearest point on the railroad. They are then arranged in a line, huge staples driven in
each end sections of heavy chain attached to the staples forming a train of logs. The
foremost of these logs is then chained to the engine, which hauls it and its companions
upon the roadbed of the line.

The railroad is narrow-gauge, three feet. It is constructed on the same principle adopted
by the regulation roads over which cars pass, with one exception.Stout plank is nailed
to the ties, and it is upon this foundation that the logs rcst as the engine pulls them
along. The rails act as guards is to prevent the logs leaving the track. In this manner,
the timber is conveyed from the point at which the engine takes it in charge to the
beginning of the two-mile flume that leads from the end of the first section of the road
to what is called the chute pond, a small body of water located about a half-mile from
the mill where the logs are turned into lumber.

The roadbed, or rather, its foundation, is not, of course, like that of the grcat lines over
which passenger and freight cars roll but, although roughly constructed, it has
surprising strength. While , as stated, the logs are rolled form the point at which they
¿ìre cut to the most convenient place on the railroad in many instances. The chute is
called into play at what is known as the upper pond. This pond is to be found near the
starting point of the line, and to it, from various sections of the mountain side, where
trees arc being felled, flumes or chutes are fun. The logs then, instead of being moved
with difficulty to within "reaching distance" of the locomotive are placed in the chute
and down they go to the bottom into the pond.

Once in the water, a detail of men fastens the logs together just as described in outlining
the make-up of a rain. A stout incline runs from the water to the railroad track. The
train of logs is poled along until the foremost lies at the foot of this incline. A chain is
then fastened to the logs.the other end thereof being attached to the engine. The
locomotive pulls and the logs confined within a high curved channel are brought up
onto the track and start on their journey to the mill . This is the process adopted at the
upper pond.

The journey of the logs to the two-mile flume is unevenful. When the flume is reached
the engine is detached from the log train and the logs from which all the chains are
removed, a¡e diverted into the mouth of the flume. Once started, it takes a log but a
small fraction of úme to make its way to the lower pond. Here the process of forming
the big like trunks into trains is repeated in the same fashion as the upper pond. The
process of getting them on the rack however is much faster. At this point, the track
runs in such a way that logs and toad are almost side by side, so the engine has but little
difficulty in transferring freight from the water to the roadbed. Now the logs are
beginning the conclusion of their journey for from the lower pond the line of the road
runs without break to the mill where the "dogs" a¡e turned over to the sawyers."

The writings of Alva Horton reflect the logging techniques used during a later period of
growth.

" I went to Bridal Veil in the fall of 1889. The railroad then, as now, defined the town.
Looking east from the west end of town we first see that the railroad crossed the Bridal
Veil Creek on quite a high bridge. On the left there was a nice large house setting up on
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high posts to keep it above the high-water line. to the
papd mill. Therè was also a flume sitting on hi to the

þaþer mill from the Palmer sawmill. There was ll and t
he railroad.

In those days the trains were pulled by steam locomotives so the el_tgines had to have
water. There was a high stand-pipe next to the main line of the railroad so the engines
could stop and get watér when they needed it. The railroad company had three parallel
tracks thrbugh town. The main line was on the north, the passing track was in the
middle, and the track for loading the lumber into cars was next to the lumberyard. The
depot and the agents'residence and the section foreman's residence and the company
store werc all north of the main line.

On the lumber yard and next to the loading track was a large derrictç for loading heavy
timbers onto flat ca¡s. The lumber that was to be sold rough was piled on the
lumberyard next to the loading track. e

planing mill and after it was planed it
graded and stacked in sheds, close to th
1964: 13-14)

The early method of cutting immense logs was to bore a hole from the top side to the center

with an auger and another at right angles until both holes met in the center, thus affording a

draft. A fire was started in the lower hole, and would continue to burn a green log off almost

as straight as if sawn. This was a strange sight. To see the smoke billowing out of a number

of these holes at an equal distance from each other, the entire length of a 150 foot log, was

rarely done in other parts of the country.

The logging industry started with the use of oxen, mule and horse power. Within twenty

years as the industry grow, methods of logging began to change. The handspike, logging

chain, bob sleigh, oxen and skidway were superseded by donkey engines, cables and cars.

By means of the portable engines and cables, one or two acres could be "yarded" within a

comparatively short time, after which the cables and donkey engines were moved on sleighs or

trucks, specifically consructed for the pulpose. The "bull donkey," with its endless cable

attachment removes the logs from the yard to the railroad, which in turn conveyed them by

steam to the mill.

As the industry continued to grow, new equipmsnt was designed to meet the needs of the

lumber industry. By 1902 approximately eighty men were working in the logging camps at

Palmer and another seventy five men were employed in the planing mill at Bridal Veil. In
September of that yeat a disastrous fîre in the Columbia Gorge consumed the mill site at Palmer

and the community of Brower. The Donahue and Kelley logging camp and the Bridal Veil

mill was not destroyed. The fire put an end to the ea¡lier era of logging techniques on Larch

Mountain.
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HISTORY OF BRIDAL VEIL LUMBERING COMPANY

In a quiet scenic community in east Multnomah County, a short distance from Portland, ale

eleven vernacular company houses, a tiny wooden post office, church/community hall and a

historic cemetery. All the structures are directly associated with one of the earliest logging and

mill towns in Oregon. The Bridal Veil Lumbering Company was well known for the

outstanding quality of lumber they processed and sold. The high quality fir lumber planed by

the Bridal Veil mill was used often used for flooring material. The fine grained wood from the

larch trees was used for making doors and window casings. Although the Bridal Veil

Lumbering Company logged La¡ch Mountain by rail for over 50 years, time has erased the

memory of any people that worked in the early years of timber operations on Larch Mountain.

However, several "living treasures" remain today, willing to share their fond memories of the

evolution of lumbering and living in the Bridal Veil community after 1920.

The story of the area that grew to be the Bridal Veil community begins on May 17,1872,

when Governor L.F. Grover sold a portion of land along the Columbia River to E.F. Russell

and George Woodward for $1.00 per acre. Land was conveyed under an act of Congtess for

the sale of swamp lands, approved October 26,1870. Russell and Woodward purchased 1557

.90 acres for the price of $1557.90. Their purchased entitled them to lots 1,2& 3 of the S.E>

U4 of N.W. U4 of Section 22, T.I.N.R.5.E., which contained 99.118 acres. (Other real estate

was included in the transaction. It appears they were responsible for d¡aining the land and

making it fit for cultivation.

Five years later on August 8, l877,George V/oodward and M. Ellen Woodwa¡d, his wife

deeded their half interest in the property ( 1506.76 acres) to Buchtel and Stolte for the price of

$450.00 The described lands is listed in Swamp Land Certificate No.43. E.H. Stolte and his

wife Mary U. Stolte deeded their interest in the swamp land to Joseph Buchtel on December

13, 1878. On November 6, 1879, Joseph Buchtel granted a right of way deed for a strip of land

100 feet in width, 50 feet in width upon each side of a center line of the railroad to the Oregon

Railway & Navigation Company for $1.00 consideration. Edwin F.Russell and his wife

Carrie F. Russell deeded their right of way interest in the railroad parcel to the O.R. & N. RR

on September 19,1881 for $100.00 consideration.

In 1884 the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company extended their main line up the

Columbia River. For the first time, new timbered areas in the Gorge opened up for logging.

The completion of the main railroad line created new markets for Oregon timber, especially in

the east. Almost overnight there was an increased demand for logging and milling operations

throughout Oregon.
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When Anthony Moore heard about the possibility of the railroad being developed through

the Columbia Gorge, he decided to file for a homestead claim for lands adjacent to the

proposed railroad line. On December 30, 1882, United States President Chester A. Arthur

granted to Anthony Moore the "southe^st U4 of the Northwest L/4 and the Northeast of the

Southwest U4 of Section 22, T.!.N.R.5.E. of the Willamette Meridian in Oregon, containing

80 acres," to Anthony Moore. The land was given to Moore and his heirs "subject to any

vested and accrued water rights for mining, agdcultural, manufacturing or other purposes, and

rights to ditches and reservoirs used in connection with such water rights as may be recognized

and acknowledged by the local customs, laws and decisions of Courts." (Book 88 of Deeds,

Paget92. Recorded September 17, 1886.)

On September 2I,1882, Anthony Moore deeded one half interest in the tract of land to J.F.

Mlles for the consideration of $300.00. Moore and Miles, unma¡ried men, gave a warranty

deed to J.Frank Buchanan, Richard S. Oakley and Willard P. Hawley on November 27,1882.

The deeded "entitled the men the right to use the lands from the center of the Creek known as

Big Fall Creek or Bridal Veil Creek, at the distance of 50 ft. from the center of the main track

of the O.R. & N. Co. as now laid, to an area 50 feet from the base of the falls in said Creek

known as Bridal Veil Falls to an area not more than 60 feet above the top of the falls which

would be necessary to generate an amount equal to 55 horse power, based upon a 95 fall by

Laffels measurement. They were also granted the right of way across Moore's lands for the

purpose of building, consffucting, altering, and repairing such dams, flumes, ditches, pipes

and other works as they may desire to build, construct, alter, or repair for the purpose of

conducting said water. And together with a right of way for a wagon road and other purposes

over and across the lands of grantors.An area was also reserved for the right of way for the

corporation known as the Big Creek Wagon Road Company." Interest in the property was

divided the following way: J.Frank Buchanan 1/4 interest, Richard S. Oakley 1/4 interest, and

Willard P. Hawley, l/2 interest". (Book 58 of Deeds, Page 311)

W.P. Hawley and his wife, Eva Adele Hawley gave a special w¿uranty deed to Anthony

Neppach on March 17, 1883 for a full undivided one quarter interest in the proper"ty. ( Book 69

of Deeds, Page 42) The following year on November 17, 1884, United States President

Chester Arthur signed a patent to Frederick Lusher for lot No. 3 of Section 22, containing a

17.50 acre tract of land. ( Book I 19 of Deeds, Page 273) This legalized the transaction of May

26,1883, when Fred Luscher, a single person deeded lot 3 to Idah E. Buchanan who deeded

his 3/4 interest in the land to Anthony Neppach and Willard P. Hawley, and R.S. Oakley on

November 1,1883 for $100.00 (Book 70 of Deeds, page 303)

Anthony Neppach mortgaged his interest in the property to S.A. Neppach on December 11,

1883 for the consideration of $4000. (Book 41 of Mtgs. Page 143) The mortgaged was
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sarisfied on August 20, 1886 as acknowledged by V/.C. Neppach, Jr. S.A. Neppach assigned

his mortgage to V/illiam Neppach< Jr. on July 31, 1885. R.S. Oakley mortgaged his interest in

the property to Blanche F. Oakley on December 11, 1882. The mortgaged was satisfied on

July 25,1887 and acknowledged by her attorney H.R. Nicholas.( Book 4L of Mtgs. Page

r47.)

Oakley, Hawley, and Neppach mortgaged3l4 interest in the land to William Druck on

October 18, 1883 for consideration of $3000.ffi. On May 6, 1884 William Druck assigned his

mortgaged to C.A. Aliskey. The mortgage was fully paid and satisfied on April2, 1900. The

transaction shows that S.A. Neppach granted to J.F. Buchanan and wife, W.P. Hawley and

wife, R.S. Oakley and wife, and A. Neppach the acknowledgement that the mortgage was

paid, satisfied and cancelled. (Book 195 of Mtgs. Page 251)

W.P. Hawley and his wife gave a quit claim deed to George W. McCoy on August 3,1886

for his interest in the paper mill site including all mills, water rights, easements and privileges

associated with the property. He also grated all out right of redemption from Receiver's sale

made July 7, 1886.( Book 90 of Deeds, Page 393) J.F. Buchanan also gave a quit claim deed

for his interest in the paper mill site to George W. McCoy on August 19, 1886. (Book 887 of

Deeds, Page 299)

About the same time Anthony, Albert, and Amasa Moore deeded the Big Creek Wagon

Road Company to L.C.Palmer on September 17, 1886 for consideration of $1.00 with the

understanding that $6500 would be paid in the futurc for the property.(Book 38 of Deeds, page

346) The transaction conveyed the Moores interest in the road owned by the Company and

gave Palmer all the rights, title and interest in the Big Creek Wagon Road Company. The

Moores also signed an agreement with Palmer for $2000 cash, with the promise of an

additional $45000 , to be paid fora large portion of real estate: "the undivided l/2 of the

Southeast ll4 of the Northwest U4 and the undivided l/2 of the Northeast l/4 of the Southwest

14 of Section22, (excepting the portion conveyed by Moore and Miles to Buchanan, Oakley,

and Hawley dated November 27,L882) Upon the payment of the $4500, the Moore's agreed

to relinquish, release and convey to L.C. Palmer, all of their lands, including the Big Creek
'Wagon Road Compân): the and rights and title and interest in the water flume rights, road or

trail sights.(Book 38 of Deeds,Page247)

The county feet book registered a complaint ( No. 6905) on January 12, 1885 filed by C.A.

Aliskey, Plaintiff, vs W.P. Hawley and Eva A. Haley, R.S> Oakley and Sara R. Oakley,

Anthony Neppach, LR.Dawson, Thomas Jordan, William Druck, Thomas Pusey, P.D.

Butler, Ben Lusher, George E. Pusey, and a minor, H.H. Hawley and H.F Pusey,

Defendants. A petition was filed on March 30, 1886, by plaintiff for the appointment of a

receiver to take charge of the mortgaged premises and to ca¡e for and protect the machinery.
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Ch. H Carter, was appointed Receiver of the property and to dispose of the property as

directed by the Court. The petition was filed on April 30, 1886 to obtain the judgement

foreclosing the lien of a certain mortgage dated October 18, 1883. Hawley, Oakley, and

Neppach had agreed to secure payment of a promissory note for $3000 with interest at 107o per

annum and the note was insolvent, no part of the said sum had been paid." A large portion of

the property in said mortgage consisted of a certain mill and building, and machinery for the

manufacturing of paper, and that owing to financial emba¡rassment said defendants have never

placed the mill in working order. "That said mill is rapidly going to waste and needs care and

attention, and that no care which the Receiver can bestow will save the same from great

depreciation in value and perhaps total loss. That it is greatly to the interest of all persons

interested that the same be sold by the Receiver and upon execution, and that the proceeds be

pain into the Court to await the final determination of this suit". The complaint was sighed by

Henry Ach, attorney for the plaintiff.

On May 3, 1886 (Journal 34, Page 397) C.A. Alisky, Plaintiff filed against Hawley and

Oakley, an Order of Sale in the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for the sale of the paper

mill. The Order of Sale stated that "the mill buildings and machinery are rapidly going to

waste an constantly deterioration in value and that the property's entirely unproductive, and that

the same cannot be property cared for except at great and increasing expense, and that there is

no way except by an immediate sale of said property by which the value thereof can be

realized". Order of sale was signed by Loyal B. Stearns, Judge. The property was sold under

the order of sale to George W. McCoy for $1060, but numerous objections, affidavits, etc.

were filed to said Receiver's report and the Court by order dated September 224,1886, set the

sale aside and directed the Receiver to make a re-sale of the property.

Catlin & Nicholas, Attorneys for the plaintiff, George H. Durham, attorney for H.H.

Hawley, Butley and the Puseys, R.G. Morrow, attorney for W.P. Hawley and his wife, and

H.R. Nicholas, attorney for defendants Oakley and Anthony, William and S.A. Neppach

directed Charles H. Ca¡ter to sell the property at Public auction. The case is referred to as No.

7224, Neppach vs. Buchanan, and was a suit to foreclose the mortgage recorded in Book 41,

Page 108. The suit was never dismissed nor any further proceedings followed.

On December 23,1866 George W. McCoy and his wife Hulda McCoy deeded their interest

in lot 3 and a portion of lot 2 to H.B. Nicholas.

On February 23,1887, C.A. Alisky, Plaintiff vs W.P. Hawley, Defendant reported the sale

of the property. The sale was held at 10 A.M. onFebruary 11, 1887 at the County Court

House. It was offered for sale at public auction and was sold to S.A. Neppach for the sum of

SS$4000, he being the highest bidder. An additional fee of $270.00 was paid for the cost

incurred in advertising in the "Sunday Vy'elcome and the Oregonian and for charges associated
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with hiring of a Watchman. On Ma¡ch 18, 1887 a receivers deed was given to S.A. Neppach

for the property.

The earliest records and research indicate that Mr.Willard R.Hawley, who operated a

lumber mill in Vancouver, Washington, wanted to start operating a paper mill nea¡ Bridal Veil

Falls. Hawley purchased the land and built a small paper mill just below the falls on Bridal

Veil Creek. He worked Amos James Moore and some Chinese laborers to prepare the land

build the paper mill. It is not known whether Oakley and Neppach actively worked at the mill

or if they were private investors. Unfortunately for the paper mill business, the twice daily

freight train service was too sporadic. On several occasions the train did not make a routine

stop at Bridal Veil to pick up paper products. The irregular train schedule made it difficult for

Hawley to ship the products being made in his paper mill. As a result of several misfortunes,

Hawley was forced to sell the paper mill. Hawley, his wife and son moved to Oregon City in

1892, where he started the very successful Hawley Pulp and Paper Company.

Will Hawley married the Dell Pusey, who also lived in the tiny community of Bridal Veil.

Together they had one child, Willard S. Hawley, who assumed responsibility for the business

in Oregon City after his father died. Witl P. and his son Willa¡d Hawley became very wealthy

and socially prominent in Oregon as a result of their investment in the Oregon City Pulp and

Paper Company.

Will Hawley was born in Franklin county, New York. He lea¡ned the paper mill business

at an early age under the direction of Cla¡k Week, a wealthy New York businessman. In 1877

he moved to California because of poor health. A few years later he moved to Oregon. After

spending a short time in trying to establish a paper mill at Bridal Veil, Will Hawley, his wife,

and son Willard, who was then about ll months old moved to Oregon City in 1892. Hawley

became superintendent of the Crown Mills. In 1908 he purchased the site of the old Portland

Flouring Mills at Oregon City. Hawley became president of Hawley Pulp & Paper Company

Mill, the St. Helen's Pulp & Paper Company, and the California Bag and Paper company.

(Lockley, p.l4l-145)
Records indicate that Loring Curtis Palmer, who had successfully operated a large sawmill

in Vancouver, Washington for several years, decided to move his mill into the dense woods on

Larch Mountain, located the south side of the Columbia River. Palmer was interested in

expanding his timber holdings in the Northwest. Palmer chose the mouth of Bridal Veil Creek

as the site for the constmction of his new mill. Although isolated, the site provided easy access

to the forests as well as an abundance of water power and access to the O.R. & N. Railroad

line which ran parallel to the nearby Columbia River. The site Palmer chose to settle was most

likely near same isolated site where Will Hawley had first established his paper mill a few
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years earlier. Research indicates that Palmer and Hawley worked together at the sawmill in

Vancouver, Washington, before coming to settle in by the Bridal Veil creek.

In 1886I-oring Curtis Palmer sold his interests in the Palmer sawmill located in Vancouver,

Washington (one of the oldest in the Northwest) and moved his equipment to Bridal Veil Falls

where he organized a sawmill company. The move had been contemplated for some time,

because the business community in Vancouver made it difficult for him to carry out his

business. Palmer had asked the city of Vancouver for a franchise to build a tramway from his

mill to the river in order to get his lumber to the shipping facilities along the Columbia river.

The city was reluctant so Palmer decided to dismantle his mill and move his timber operations

to Larch Mountain in Oregon.

His purpose in coming to Oregon was to create a timber company that could cut the large

stands of timber which grew throughout the mountainous area on Larch Mountain, plane the

trees into lumber and ship it to other destinations. On Palmer's started building his mill in

1886. On October l, 1886 Anthony, Amasa \ù/. and Albert Moore deeded a parcel of land to

LC. Palmer in consideration of the sum of $2000, cash paid in had, with the further sum of

$4500, to be paid on or before five years from the date the deed was signed. (Book 88, page

247) Palmer began full mill operations in 1887. To get the logs from the forest lands of Larch

Mountain to the mill, Palmer had to build a flume down Bridal Veil Canyon. Palmer was able

to complete construction on his flume a year prior to another flume that was being built by the

Latourell Falls Wagon Road and Lumber Company, their friendly competitor in on the

mountain.

Palmer established the Bridal Veil Falls Lumber Company in 1886. The Bridal Veil Falls

Lumbering Company was officially incorporated in July 1887, with a capital investment of

$30,000, for the "purpose of constructing a flume over the site of the paper mill". The flume

was to be designed "to not create any danger to either the mill or the people that worked in the

area around the mill" The Company was financed by the sale of 1,000 sha¡es of stock selling

for $100 each. (see attachments)

Palmer established his logging operations on La¡ch mountain southeast of the community of

Bridal Veil. The rough fir lumber from the Palmer Mill was cut and flumed to Bridal Veil,

where another sawmill which utilized the water power from Bridal Veil Falls, was used cut and

process the lumber. The finished lumber was the finest to be found an)¡where in the United

States.

The Bridal Veil Falls Lumbering Company was formed "to manufacture lumber and to

flume lumber from the mill owned by the Bridal Veil Falls Lumbering Company to Bridal Veil

Station and to build a railroad from Bridal Veil Station by way of the Bridal Veil Falls

Lumbering Company sawmill, in a generally southeasterly direction to the base of Mt. Hood,
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namely to the center of Section One, Township 2 South, 7 East", a point a few miles southwest

of Bull Run Lake".

Loring Palmer and Theodore H. Smith joined together to purchase timber in the area of

Bridal Veil. Together they formed the Bridal Veil Fall Lumbering Company--a large scale

logging company, whose purpose was "to log the Noble fir trees, often referred to as Pacific

Coast Larch, which grew on the densely covered slopes of La¡ch Mountain".

Palmer was elected president of the Bridal Veil Falls Lumber Company. T.H. Smith was

appointed Secretary. Anthony Moore and J.F. Miles granted to John Fleming, S.A. Neppach,

and N.B. Nicholas several water rights and rights-of-way to the property. It is assumed that

they were partners or investors in the mill business. Smith was responsible for building a

sawmill on a level site about a mile and one-half above Bridal Veil. Over the next few years the

sawmill developed into a community that became known as "Palmer".

According to a report by archaeological technician,Bill Carr, "the wood of the Noble fir is

very soft, close-grained and when dry is very light. The lack of pitch makes it valuable for

interior finish and for all kinds of molding. Since the wood takes the paint well, much of the

lumber was made into bevel siding and used for exterior work. The Noble fir around Larch

Mountain had straight, symmetrical stems often reaching 300 feet in height, with 15ü) to 180

feet clear of branches.. The diameter of the trees ranged from 3 to 9 feet at the base".

(Carr:1991)

In order to expand production, Smith decided to build a remilling and shipping plant at

Bridal Veil. The milling facilities were constructed at Bridal Veil along with boarding houses

for loggers and some family housing which was located near the Oregon Railway and

Navigation Company railroad tracks. Smith assumed responsibility for all aspects of the timber

operation..

Greater access to the heavily forested steep slopes of Larch Mountain was also needed.

Under the supervision of Kee Sing, a Chinese contractor, work started on the building of a

wagon road. The road was desperately needed to get the logging equipment into the woods

and the mill site area. The brother of Loring Palmer, known as O.A. Palmer, had worked

together in the lumber and sawmill business in Vancouver. O.A. Palmer was hired to

supervise the Larch Mountain wagon road and logging operations.

An Oregonian article of March 4,1887 written by a traveling correspondent for the Pittsburg

Dispatch, recorded his impressions upon visiting the site at Bridal Veil. He describes the

Bridal Veil Lumber Company logging road and lumber operations as follows:

"There is a railroad in this state over which passes enorrnous traffic, although the line does not
possess a single car. It is located upon one of the highest elevations of the west slope of the
Cascade mountains, in the heart of what has been almost inaccessible region. Its length is five
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miles, and it circles and twists in that distance until it resembles the trail of a mammoth serpent.
It represents the most difficult achievement of the lumbermen in Oregon.

The only feature of the road except the line itself resembles the ordinary n¿urow-gauge
railroad is the 13 ton Baldwin locomotive, the power that pulls the freight. This freight
consists of logs which will average of a size equal to that of the engine boiler. These logs are
formed from the trees which are felled by the red shiræd lumbermen in the employ of the Bridal
Veil Lumber Company. After being cui the logs are rolled to the nearcst poiñt on the railroad.
They are then arranged in a line, huge staples driven in each end sections of heavy chain
attached to the staples forming a train of logs. The foremost of these logs is then chained to the
engine, which hauls it and its companions upon the roadbed of the line.

The railroad is narrow-gauge, three feet. It is constructed on the same principle adopted by
the regulation roads over which cars pass, with one exception.Stout plank is nailed to the ties,
and it is upon this foundation that the logs rest as the engine pulls them along. The rails act as
guards is to prevent the logs leaving the track. In this manner, the timber is conveyed from the
point at which the engine takes it in charge to the beginning of the two-mile flume that leads
from the end of the first section of the road to what is called the chute pond, a small body of
water located about a half-mile from the mill where the logs are tumed into lumber.

The roadbed, or rather, its foundation, is not, of course, like that of the great lines over
which passenger and freight cars roll but, although roughly constructed, it has surprising
strength. While , as stated, the logs are rolled form the point at which they are cut to the most
convenient place on the railroad in many instances. The chute is called into play at what is
known as the upper pond. This pond is to be found near the starting point of the line, and to it,
from various sections of the mountain side, where trees are being felled, flumes or chutes are
fun. The logs then, instead of being moved with difhculty to within "reaching distance" of the
locomotive are placed in the chute and down they go to the bottom into the pond.

Once in the water, a detail of men fastens the logs together just as described in outlining the
make-up of a train. A stout incline runs from the water to the railroad track. The train of logs
is poled along until the foremost lies at the foot of this incline. A chain is then fastened to the
logs.the other end thereof being attached to the engine. The locomotive pulls and the logs
confined within a high curved channel are brought up onto the track and start on thek journey
to the mill . This is the process adopted at the upper pond.

The journey of the logs to the two-mile flume is uneventful. V/hen the flume is reached the
engine is detached from the log train and the logs from which all the chains are removed, are
diverted into the mouth of the flume. Once started, it takes a log but a small fraction of time to
make its way to the lower pond. Here the process of forming the big like trunks into trains is
repeated in the same fashion as the upper pond. The process of getting them on the track
however is much faster. At this point, the track runs in such a way that logs and toad are
almost side by side, so the engine has but little difhculty in transferring freight from the water
to the roadbed. Now the logs are beginning the conclusion of their journey for from the lower
pond the line of the road runs without break to the mill where the "dogs" are turned over to the
sawyers."

Palmer's newly reconstmcted sawmill at Bridal Veil was in complete operation the same

year. The famous one and a half mile log flume \,vas constructed at the Palmer site so the

rough hewn logs could be sent from the top of Larch Mountain.down Bridal Veil Canyon to

the mill site below. V/ood from the sawmill was used to constmct the houses in the company

town at Bridal Veil.
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According to the December 14, 1887 edition of the Vancouver Independent newspaper, the

Palmer log flume was "the very best constructed flume in the Northwestl The Palmer flume

was finished a year before a similar flume was constructed by a competitor, the Latourell Falls

Wagon Road and Lumber Company.

The Latourell Falls Wagon Road and Lumber Company was formed in 1887. In order to

compete with the Bridal Veil Lumbering Company, the Latourell Falls Wagon Road and

Lumber Company built a flume simila¡ to the one between Palmer and Bridal Veil To remain

competitive the companies needed to be able to move the rough sawn lumber off the slopes of

Larch Mountain to rhe railroad cars that were located on the O.R. & N RR holding track near

the Columbia River. The Latourell Falls V/agon Road and Lumber Company built a logging

camp on Pepper Mountain.

During the same year, Theodore Smith began construction on a shipping facility near the

Oregon Railway and Navigation Company railroad tracks that passed through the the townsite

of Bridal Veil. In order for the timber business to grow on a larger scale and be successful, it

was imperative that the timber products be shipped out of the area by rail. Smith was also

responsible for the design and construction of the well known wooden V-shaped flume. The

two mile flume that carried the wood down Bridal Veil canyon was very impressive.

Constructed of large pieces of timber supported on wooden trestles, the flume could support

lumber as large as 60 feet long and 16 inches wide.

As signs of their progress, a reporter for the July 6, 1887 issue of the Vancouver

Independent Newspaper \ryrote:

" This new lumber mill is now finally at work, turning out lumber for houses to be built near
the mill, lumber for the flume and some for market. Quite a number of Vancouver men are at
work there and more are to go. Palmer's scow took up the household effects of a number this
week, and more will be senl up later. Among those who will live there are Thomas Thorton,
James Baker and J.A. Sawyer. Messrs. Palmer and Brown will in a few weeks be doing an

extensive lumber business in the new mill."

Another article printed in the December 14, 1887 issue of the Vancouver Independent

Newspaper stated that:

miles in length and the very best óonstructed flume in thE Northwesf, and has ample capacity
for a timber l6xl6x60 feet iong. This company is admirable situated as regards to timber and
outler, having the finest body of yellow fir, larch and cedar anywlrere -in tþe cggltry: Uq

iles in tenøtr ân¿ the veÑ best , and has ample capacity

ouuet, navlng me nnest Docly oI yeuow llr, larulr allu uçu¿lr alrywuerç -lll lue t uurrtry' 4rru

having the Cõlumbia river and the OR & N RR as outlets. The capacity of their mill is 75,000
feet per day".

A Chinese man, Mr. King See, was hired by the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company

to engineer a two mile wagon road from the OR & N line along the Columbia River up into the
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sreep canyons of Bridal Veil Creek.The terminus of the road was a high plateau, which was

named Palmer. Within less than two years, the wagon road had been completed and a small

sawmill was erected at Palmer. To avoid hauling the lumber down the steep and exnemely

treacherous wagon road, a lumber flume was constructed down the canyon. It was used to

carry the logs and mill products down to the tracks of the Oregon Railway and Navigation

Company. The flume terminus and planing mill of Bridal Veil was located on the Columbia

River adjacent to the tracks of the O.R.& N. Company.

Palmer was transferred to an area two miles above Bridal Veil into uncut timber country.

His responsibility was to design another mill town, which later bore his name, the Palmer Mill.

Amos Moore sold the company the land they needed to construct the planing mill and lumber

yard. Palmer assumed responsibility for the mill operations of the mill at Palmer. He built a

home for his family, about two miles up the mountain from Bridal Veil Creek. Soon a small

logging community developed whose life revolved around the sawmill and log pond in a

settlement known as "Palmer". A wooden trestle across the upper canyon carried logs to the

mill. After the logs were rough sawn into a manageable size, they were sent down the wooden

flume to the lower pond to await processing. In 1898 Palmer opened their first post office and

small country school . Bertha Palmer, L.C. Palmer's daughter served as the first postmistress.

V/ith the growth of the lumber industry came the need for a school to educate the children of

the families and millworkers who lived in the Company town.. Records indicate that the school

district was founded in 1887, the same year the post office was established. Two school

houses were constructed in the district in 1888. One school house was built at Bridal Veil and

the other at the Palmer Mill on land belonging to and donated by Amos J. Moore.

Amos and Martha Moore deeded one acre of land to District 42 on September 25, 1890, for

consideration of one dollar. Provisions were made that the land would revert to the Moore

family or estate if it was used for anything other than educational purposes. In the midst of the

tall fir trees at the east end of the Bridal Veil community was the first schoolhouse. It was a

symbol of cultural $owth for the community, beyond the business functions of the new

railroad depot and the boarding house hotel.

The school house constructed at Palmer was called Palmer # 1. "The school house was

about 32' x 48' and two story. The upper story was a lodge hall and used for dances or any

civic purposes. I know one year there were 64 kids on the roll call. Metsger was the teacher in

1898. Church was always held in the school room. There were three large hanging kerosene

lamps. The bowl held about I gallon of oil. There was never electricity at Palmer # 1. There

\¡/as a gas light motion picture projector. " (Personal letters of Lloyd Trickey: 1972)

In addition to the timber owned by the company, other trees were purchased from the

settlers living in close proximity to the mill. In the summer of 1889 the Bridal Veil Falls
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Lumbering Company was reorganized. As part of the reorganization, the company name was

changed to the Bridal Veil Lumbering Company. In the 1890's the La¡ch Mountain Investment

Company had gone bankrupt.

The extensive timber lands located to the south of Palmer were added to the Bridal Veil

Lumbering Company's holdings. After the change in ownership, the Company was

reincorporated with capital stock of $100,000 (1,000 sha¡es sold at $100 each ) as the Bridal

Veil Lumbering Company. The word "Falls" was dropped from the title of the Company. The

primary stockholders in the new company were L.C. Palmer, E.L. Brown, and T.H. Smith.

The main reason for reorganizing was to permit the company to expand their operations

through the development of additional flumes and an expanded logging railroad.

In September 1892, Smith and Brown sold out their interest in the Company and left the

business. J.M. Leiter, J.S. Bradley and Charles Brown formed a company partnership to

operate the Palmer.mill. J.S. Bradley remained active in the Bridal Veil Lumbering Company,

serving as both the general manager and treasurer.until 1910, when management of the

company was assumed by Charles Briggs and H.H. Holland. Bradley built a large house

overlooking the mill at Bridal Veil.

On September 22,1892, an abundance of legal transactions wero filed in the Circuit Court

over the rights of property owners who had financial interests in the lands, railroad, and water

rights associated with Bridal Veil. Judgements were assessed against A.W. Moore, Anthony

Moore, Marcena Maple, J.F. Mlles, Albert Moore, J.Frank Buchanan, Richard S. Oakley,

V/illard P. Hawley, Anthony Neppach, S.A. Neppach, William Druck, George W. McCoy,

Big Creek Wagon Road Company, L.C. Palmer, H.B. Nicholas, Charles H. Carter, Bridal

Veil Falls Lumbering Company, John G. Fleming, Bridal Veil Lumbering Company, Bridal

Veil Paper Mill Company, J.S. Bradley, Fred Lusher, John S. Bradley, Neppach Estate, Kate

Nicholas, I.C. Sanford and Edward Cookingham.

The purpose of the company remained the same but T.H. Smith and E.L. Brown were no

longer part of the Company. In their place the names of J.M Leiter, J.S. Bradley and Charles

Brown appeared as partners in the business. Capital sha¡es in the business were increased to

1290 shares. John Stone Bradley became manager. He settled in the the community, assumed

more administrative responsibilities and constructed a large home west of the falls that

overlooked the falls and the Bridat Veil mill.

Bradley would go to the sawmill everyday in a horse and buggy. The road to the mill and

log pond was very rough with the grades reaching up to 28 percent. The mill was located at

the 1900 foot elevation in the Southwest 1/4 of Section 24, 1.N.5.E. From this site a narrow

gauge railroad ran to a pond and a re-loading a¡ea called the Donahue Pond. The Donahue
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Pond was located on the section line between section 25 and 36, 1.N.5.E., about a quarter of a

mile west of the range line, at an elevation of approximately 2,200 feet.

Logging Operations in the 1890's on Larch Mountain

As demands for finished lumber from the planing mill increased, so did the need to increase

the supply of logs to the sawmill. The first logging operations at Palmer started by using oxen

teams to pull the heavy logs out of the timber onto skid-roads. The oxen teams which x x

supplied the logs to the mill were soon replaced by a steam locomotive.

The Bridal Veil Lumbering Company purchased a new Baldwin locomotive--the l8 ton

"Peggy". The locomotive was delivered to the Bridal Veil site and moved up the wagon road

in sections. Once "Peggy" reached the Palmer site, the engine was reassembled and put to

work hauling logs to the mill at Palmer. When the railroad was completed, "Pe9gy"

encountered some difficulties. Due to the nine percent grades, the engine was unable to keep

many of the loaded cars from slipping way and running down the slope.

In an attempt to solve the runaway problem, a decision was made to plank over the railroad

ties. Then a combination of water and grease was put on top of the planks, so the locomotive

could follow the logs without using the rail ca¡s. This technique gave 'Peggy" the ability to

handle between 5 and 10 thousand board feet at a time without the danger of becoming a

runaway train..

In a short time the Company completed constn¡ction of nvo miles of flume, which sta¡ted at

the Palmer saw mill and extended down to the lumberyard at Bridal Veil. V/hen the logs

reached Bridal Veil, the lumber was planed on the site and dried in a kiln. After the wood was

dried and processed, the lumber was ready to be sent out of the area on railroad cars.

In l89l there were two logging contractors were supplying logs to the company railroad.

At one end of the railroad the Donahue and Kelly camp logged timber using an oxen team.

The Donohue and Kelly camp was located on the north and west side of Larch Mountain.

Another company, the Apex Transportation Company, used oxen for logging until about 1896.

They later changed their practices and installed a cable system using a Mundy donkey engine

with a series of cables wound on two huge drums. The haul was one and a half miles long

with half of the distance covered by a chute built like a railroad trestle with the haulback lines

underneath. Up to thirty thousand boa¡d feet of timber could be hauled up the chute by using

this technique.

The Smith and Watson donkey engine was the pride of the loggers. For the first time there

was enough power to haul in the largest size logs. Due to the terrain, the Smith and Watson

donkey engine could pull fallen timber by cable from the canyons, up to the top of the Palmer
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landing where the logs could then be planed into lumber. Before the donkey engine, the huge

trees often rotted in the inaccessible mountainous areas because they were unable to be

retrieved by oxen due to the steep terrain.

One of the best descriptions of the logging techniques used on Larch Mountain was an

article about Bridal Veil written in l89l:

"the Bridal Veil operation is laid out as follows: a five-mile section of narrow-gauge track has
been constructed from the upper slopes of La¡ch Mountain to the Bridal Veil Creek Canyon and
then to a point where a flume began at the 1,250 foot level. Near the upper beginning of the
railroad was the "upper pond". A number of log flumes and chutes led from higher slopes to
this pond. Nea¡ this location at about 2,200 feet, was the Donohue logging camp. The small
camps were located even further up the mountain. At the lower end of the railroad a log flume
ran down Bridal Veil Canyon to the "chute pond" located about one-half mile from the Bridal
Veil mill. A short rail line ran from the chute pond to the mill.

The process of logging began with the sawing of the trees on the upper slopes of Larch
Mountain by " the red-shirted" loggers. After thç trees had been trimmed with the double-
bitted "Yankee axes", they were moved by oxen, mules, or steam donkey along greased skid
roads to points either near the railroad or to chutes leading to the upper pond. If the logs were
chuted to the upper pond, they were then arranged in the pond in a line by several men. Huge
staples called "dogs" were driven in each end of the log with hardwood mauls and then chained
together through the "dogs" to form a " train of logs". The engine pulled these log trains out of
the pond along an incline running from the pond to the track.

The Bridal Veil loggers devised an unique system for moving the logs along the track. Cars
were not used, instead planks were nailed between the ties and the logs were pulled between
the rails, much as they had been pulled by oxen or mules along the skid roads. This avoided
the dangers of slippage or cff derailment. A small but powerful l8 ton Baldwin saddle tank,
steam locomotive, named "Peggy" performed this job during the early years. Later a larger
steam locomotive named "Jumbo" was used. At the lower end of the railroad, the log trains
were unchained, detached form the engine and diverted into the flume which carried the logs
rapidly down 1,200 feet to the chute pond. At this point the logs were chained together into
trains once again and pulled by a locomotive onto a railroad that had been built parallel to the
pond. The locomotive them pulled the log train a half-mile to the Bridal Veil mill. This
innovative operation was the "most diffrcult feat of lumbermen in Oregon" ( Oregon Historical
Society SB5:64)

As the logging operations improved during the 1890's, more families moved to the Bridal

Veil community to work in the timber industry. Small businesses developed to meet the

growing needs of the isolated settlement. One of the first businesses to open was a company

store which supplied both the Palmer Mill and the Bridal Veil with groceries and the bare

necessities. Everyday a horse drawn wagon from the company store would caffy the supplies

up to the Palmer Mill which was located two miles above Bridal Veil. (Judd 1964:3)

Bridal Veil Lumber Company and company town continued to grow in the 1890's due to the

construction of the new sawmill on the north side of Bridal Veil Creek and a log pond at

Palmer. Wooden railroad trestles traversed the canyons high above the mill site. Bridal Veil

Paper Company expanded their operations. They started a rag paper and straw mill next to the
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main sawmill facility . Water needed for power to operate the mill came from the Bridal Veil

Falls. The pap€r mill went out of business within a short period of time.

In a February 1894 article in the the Puget Sound Lumberman, the reporter stated that the

Bridal Veil lumber company produced 7,690,000 board feet of lumber in 1893.

In 1895 Charlie Bell, the Bridal Veil train depot agent retired. He was replaced by Mr.

Frank V/ilmot who stayed in his job as long as the Bridal Veil Company was in operation.

In 1896 O.A. Palmer, brother of l-oring Palmer, was hired to manage Apex Transportation

Company. Apex Transportation operated a na¡row gauge railroad that supplied the timber to the

Palmer sawmill. "lJnder the direction of Apex Transportation Company, a unique system of

moving logs to the sawmill was constructed. A steam "bull donkey", manufactured by J.S.

Mundy, with two 10 x 16 inch cylinders, providing the power to yard 30,000 boa¡d feet of logs

at a time was put into operation. This new approach was implemented to lower logging costs,

in areas where oxen were too slow or railroad construction was unfeasible. The 5 ton "bull

donkey" was capable of skidding logs from over a mile out in the woods to a level landing.

At the landing the logs were lowered down another wooden chute, a distance of three-quarter

of a mile, to a pond capable of holding about 2 million board feet of logs. From this holding

pond, the logs were transported to a sawmill by "Peggy", where close to 100,00 board feet of

lumber per day was sent to the planing mill at Bridal Veil." (Carr: 4)

Bridal Veil Lumbering Company was the first to use a cable system to yard logs out of

canyons. Their method consisted of stretching a cable form the top to the bottom of a canyon

and mounting a carriage on the cable. The logs were then attached to the carriage and the

"Bull" donkey at the top of the hill would yard the load up to the landing. Previous methods

had used the donkey engine in the bottom of the canyons. ( The Columbia River and Oregon

Timberman, Oct. 1904: 21)

Description of Logging and Timber Operations at the Turn of the Century
An article written by E.K. Bishop and published by Lucius J. Hicks, circa 1897, describes

the operations of the Bridal Veil Lumber Company very well:

"Among the prominent firms engaged in the lumber business is the Bridal Veil Lumber
Company, whictrhas a very complete and expensive plant. As one alights on the platform of
the little station, he sees only the yards and planing mill of the establishment. The sawmill like
Mohammed, has gone to the mountain. On account of the topography of the country, it was
deemed best to locate the saw mill back in the mountains, where the logs would be more
accessible, the lumber being conveyed to a station by means of a flume. In this respect the
plant is almost unique among those in the country.

In order to commence at the beginning, one must ascent the steep road to the mill and take
the locomotive on the logging railroad to the camps beyond, though on the way he will be
forced to pause to take breath, and at the same time admire the tremendous energy and daring
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of Mr. L.C. Palmer, the man who conceived the idea of locating such a plant in these mountain
vastnesses, and whose ceaseless efforts have contributed so much to its success.

The logging railroad which extends from the mill 5 miles back into the timber, is of
substantial ðonstruction, and a good sample of railroad building in a mountainous country.
The eighteen ton locomotive is of Baldwin make, and a ride on "Peggy".as it is familiarly
called, with her ever pleasant presiding genius is a common occurrence with the employees,
and a genuine treat for a stranger unaccustomed to such sights.

The road winds its way up the mountain, at first following closely the tortuous course of a
little creek, crossing many 

-bridges 
and ascending every foot of the way, which is more

appatent when a regular horse shoe curve reveals the road, over which the.engine has traveled,
rñány feet below, and some one volunteers the information that in two miles the ascent is 600
feet.- The route then lies through deep and fragrant forest, where the sunlight seldom penetrate,
and over high trestles, one being 81 feet above the creek, till soon the end is reached, high
upon the side of Larch Mountain.

Here is loca , who have a contract with the Bridal Veil
Company to log camp is the terminus of the railroad. It is
undei thé manag known to all on the mountain and is one of
the best loggers on the coast. About a mile away, on another part of the mountain, is situated
the camp õf the Apex Transportation Company, an enterprising firm which has rented the
railroad and whictl- has a contract to supply the mill with logs. The company is under the
management of C.A. Palmer, who has been logging on the mountain for 8 years, and who
gives-his personal attention to the work. The crew in the woods are under the efficient
foremanship of James Brown, who is also the Secretary of the company.

A logging crew at work presents a busy sight, which is rendered all the more striking by the
contrasf with the sombre depths of the forest. To one not familiar with such sights, there is
something very impressive about these magnificent trees which tower upwards for hund¡eds of
feet and count their age by centuries, but such sentiments have little effect upon the loggers,
who very prosaically set to work to lower these mona¡chs of the forest, as the first step in
converting them into a more useful form.

The advance guard of the crew are the timber fellers, who work in pairs. After selecting a

tree suitable for the purpose, each man cuts a notch in its side and into this a spring board is
inserted, from which point perhaps another is placed higher up, or even a third, in order to
escape the bulge and accumulated pitch near the butt. Standing on this apparently insecure
perch, all the work with axe and saw is done. Men engaged in this business become very
èxpert, and call fell a tree in any desired direction in a way that astonishes the novice. Even
when leaning heavily in one direction, it can be made to fall in the diametrically opposite by the
use of wedges. It is a thrilling sight to see one of these magnificent trees come to earth.
Slowly the majestic top begins to lower, then rapidly, amid a tremendous crash and roar, the
giant measures its length upon the mountain side, with a thud that seems to shake the very
earth.

Close upon the tree fellers follow the cross-cut sawyers, who cut the trunk into logs of
convenient-length, and the barkers who, with axe or "spud" clean the log down to the white
wood. There is a continuous race of one set of men after another, of the barkers to keep up to
the sawyers, of the sìù/ampers and road builders to open routes by which the logs can be
brought out as fast as prepared, and of the men with the teams to haul them away.

One of the principal points of logging is road building, which is considerable more of an art
than the uninitlated might suppose. An immense amount of work is involved in this branch of
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o some few logs, up to building innumerable
d. It requires the skill of the civil engineer in
ads, as a false direction, a too sharp curve, or

log hauled over it.

After the logs are cut and barked, the next step is to gather thern-from their various
locations to somelentral point--yarding them out, as the process is called--where thy can be

made into trains ready to be taken away.

Messrs Donahue & Kelly do all their yar

on the mountain.

The logs, now formed in a train by being hitched end to end with_dogs--heavy iron-hooks
driven deeþ into the wood--are turned over io the tender mercies of the "bull puncher," who,
with his teåm of twelve or fourteen oxen, hauls t small amount of
skill is required i beasts. There is
a legend ämong in the midst of
ejacúlations of ã t may be the onlooker does not wonder
that the cries of ' ed with admonitions of a stronger king,
and thinks if any such language escapes the ear of the Recording A.ngel it should be of those
engaged in the patience-rying businels. On this mountain a¡e found those who a¡e masters of
foriibte expresÀion, but also ã representative of the kind who can successfully manage a team
with merely a crack of the whip and a quiet command.

As the train moves away, we see the use of the skid road, which is built with a skid, or

teams of seven yoke each, can haul in 24,000
woods is largely governed by the capacity of th

12,000 feet ls õoñsidered a lood loãd and to successfully haul it requires an excellent "bull
puncher." At one or two plãces, there is an upgrade of 47o on the skid road. .The camp has

been in operation for 6 years, and towards the east there is a. fine body of timber with many
millions of feet in sight, ihus making the camp one of the best in the country.

Under the direction of the Apex Transportation Company, a system of handling longs- has

been recently instituted which makes thii camp one of the best equipped in this part of the
country, and enables them to have an output of 100,000 feet o-f logs per dgl at a minimum
expense. As logging continues in any onè section, the cost of-transportation_is necessari.ly
inóreased with thð added distance, and it is a qr estion for careful thought how the logs can be

conveyed to the mill or market at the least cost. A long haul by cattle is slow and expensive,
and thêre are many places where it is not practicable to put a railroad.

The motive power in the method chosen in this instance is what is known as a "bull
donkey," which works a series of cables in a manner that reminds the onlooker of 

^a 
city cable

ca. syitem. The donkey, which was built by J.S Mundy, is an immensely powerful machine
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with its two large drums loaded with cable. Steam is supplied by a battery of two boilers to the
cylinders, 10x16 each, one on each side. By means of gearing, the power is so applied that
30,000 feet of logs can be moved at one time, which means a load of about 120,000 pounds.

From the smaller drum, a light cable extends out along the skid road to any desired point
within one mile and a half, passing over an idler and returning to the donkey, where it is
anached to the 7/8 inch cable on the large drum, and thus forms the means of drawing the latter
out into the woods. The size of the machine may perhaps be realized by considering that this
drum, which is 30 inches in diameter and 5 feet between flanges, wit its gear wheel, tips the
scales att 5 tons. The large cable draws the logs from a point a mile or more out in the woods,
over the skid road to the power house, in the usual way, with the exception that the distance
and load are greatly increased; but from this pint on the power is applied in a more novel
manner.

A very f,rne chute has been built for a distance of 3/4 of a mile, the greater part on a 6
percent grade with a sharp fall at the lower end. The entire work is some distance above the
ground and it is timbered much as would be a narrow-gauge railroad, with the ties laid close
together to form a continuous surface for the logs to slide upon, and with a guard-rail to keep
them from rolling off. The half mile from the power house to the crest of the steep descent is
traversed by an endless cable, one-half moving on the surface of the ties, the returning poftion
being below. At the power house the cable makes four turns around two grooved wheels, one
attached to the main shaft of the donkey and the other a snub wheel, which is done in order to
apply the power to the cable without slipping, thus reproducing on a small scale the immense
cable car systems of San Francisco and Chicago.(Instead of moving cars loaded with pleasure
seekers or the busy workers of a great city, this cable conveys the logs from above down the
shady aisle cut through the forest.

Unlike most places where a cable is used, the hold is taken at the rea¡ end of the last log,
which pushes the others in front of it, the grip automatically releasing when the logs move
faster than the cable, only to take a fresh hold on overtaking them. Thus, the heavy load
moves slowly onward till, at the top of the hill, each log rushes at a tremendous speed down
the steep chute to bury itself in the water of the pond below, which has been formed by a log
dam across the canyon, making a reservoir for holding about 2 million feet of logs. It is
estimated that 50 million feet of logs are within reach of this chute.

This new chute and cable system have been installed at the expense of much time and
money, and the company deserves great credit for carrying it through to successful operation in
the face of many difficulties. The question is supplying logs to the railroad may be considered
closed for some time to come, as the single cable from the donkey may be extended or its
direction changed, so as to cover a considerable a¡ea of country. The new plant was put in
under the careful direction of the mechanical engineer, which is a guarantee that the work was
executed in a substantial and scientific manner.

The logs are transferred from the railway, or the pond, to the mill, by, the locomotive. The
grade of the railroad is so steep, being 9 percent in places, that it was found that a loaded train
of cars was liable to run away with the locomotive, and this method of transporting the logs
was abandoned for the one now in use. The ties between the rails were covered with vertical
grained boards running lengthwise, and on the surface, well gteased and watered, the engine
pulls the train of logs just as is done by the team of cattle on the skid toad, though the speed of
the motive power is vastly different. The long train winding down the canyon looks like a
huge snake.

If one is in search of a thrilling ride, he should make the return trip on a hand car with
gravity furnishing the power. Under the direction of the section boss, this car speeds down the
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canon at a rate that would shame a "vestibuled limited," and almost before the new passenger
had time to promise himself not to touch another had car, if he escapes from this one with
sound bones-, he is landed safe at the mill. ( n one eventful trip the section boss was so

anxious to get to his destination that he overtook and attempted to ride over a train running at
full speed, luckily with more damage to the ca.r than the occupant.

From five thousand to ten thousand feet of ad for the engine. The long
nain winding down the canyon, looks like a full-speed it is a subject of
wonder that ihe rails hold thé logs to the track making one appreciate that
most careful management is required on the part of the engineer, ft" journey ends on a trestle
near the mill, and , as the enginð is drawing water for the next trip, the logs are rolled off into a

pond below, formed by agaiá damming thè canyon. This has a capacity of about 250,000 feet
of logs and contains the immediate supply for the mill.

As for the sawmill itself, the long roof is relieved by the smokestack and little clouds of
steam that come in puffs from the exhausts, while grouped near are the homes of the men, the
mess house, and alithe general outbuildings of such an establishment, not forgetting the shop
where the jovial followei of Vulcan presides at this forge, ever ready with a joke as he executes
the orders that come to him, from a bolt for tho chute to a link of bull chain.

The mill is, of course, the center of attraction, with its great mouth yawning towards the
pond, with an insatiate appetite for logs. As the pond man forces the selected log into reach of
the "bull chain," which drãws it into the mill, where the canting gear rolls it on the carriage and
the "dogs" are driven in, one realizes that the last trace of the proud form of the tree soon to be
lost, and that the minutes are numbered before it will reappear as lumber. the success of this
metamorphosis depends in great part on the head sawyer, who must be experienced in the
management of saws and, with the filer, keep the big double circulars running cool and turn;
must be quick to lay out the log and signal his setter, and, above all, be a judge of logs in order
to cut each one to the best advantage.

Looking down from the head saw, the mill presents a busy sight, the long lines of rolls-
carrying the lumber onward, the carriage moving rapidly back and forth under the control of
the steãm feed, and the men in their different positions busily engaged in the various
operations. The whole is carried on to a perfect Babel of sounds, from the harsh noise of the
big circulars and the roar of the edger, to the sharp singing cry of the trim saws.

As the slabs drop from the saw on the live rolls, the off-bearer" presses a lever and they
advance at the rate of four hundred feet a minute to the slasher, which machine cuts them into
four-foot lengths for the lathe mill. Live rolls, so called form the motive power of steam, are
one of the grêatest labor-saving devices of the modern mill. Now is quick succession, fall
pieces of various thicknesses, according to signals given by the sawyer to the screw turner, on
ihe carriage, or the heavy cants which are taken off for the double purpose of saving time and,
when clea¡, of getting the desirable vertical grain lumber, which is secured by cutting as clearly-
as possible at right añgles to the grain. When the pony, as the smaller saw on the other side of
the mill is called, these ants are transferred to its cariage for re-sawing, or they may pass on
with the thinner stuff to the edger, stopping on the way if an unwielding length to be cut in two
on the cut-off saw.

The edger is a dangerous looking machine, with its heavy iron rolls ryady to dray anything
that comes within reach against its six movable saws, turning about 1200 revolutions a minute.

the boards and planks of indefinite width and
the movable saws which can be readily set any
merchantable sizes. It requires the skill of long

machine to cut each piece to the best possible
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advantage, avoiding knots and pitch seams, and at the same time keeping a watchful eye on the
bills in order to follow the intentions of the sawyer.

Combined with the edger is the flooring gang of four saws which, when the pony is not
running, handles all the flooring cants in a very satisfactory manner. Behind the edger, the off-
bearer separates the edgings form the lumber, the former being transferred to the slasher, the
latter moving to the gang trimmer, where it is cut to even lengths, the ends trimmed off, and
defects cut out. This useful machine has a table like surface with a saw beneath at every two
feet. As the lumber is carried over the table, the saw at any desired point is raised by the
pressure on a corresponding treadle, cutting the piece to exact length and with ends perfectly
square. Here at last is rough lumber ready for na¡ket or to be manufactured into some finished
form.

The equipment of the mill includes double 56-inch circular saws of Hoe make, pony
circula¡ re-saw, and W.A. Campbell gang edger, slasher and gang trimmer. A full capacity if
100,000 feet of lumber per day. All the work at the mil is under the watchful eye of the
foreman, whose value in the Company's eyes may be judged by the long years of his service.
He enjoys the distinction of being the only man who,when the mill and flume were being built
in the stormy enter weather, continued at the work till it was completed.

On the floor beneath the one where all these operations have been going on is the realm of
the engineer. Here a¡e the engines, two Phoenix of 125 horse power each, which run the main
saws; the third a Russell of 125-horse power, which furnished the power for the machines at
the back of the mill. Near by are the boilers in two batteries of four and two respectively. A
conveyor ca¡ried the sawdust to the furnaces which are self-feeding, the surplus dropping into
a small flume where it is rapidly conveyed some distance down the canyon to a point where the
accumulation of several years has formed quite a mountain of the material. All refuse wood is
disposed of by being dropped into a second flume and carried to a different part of the canon.
The place of everlasting fire is generally considered a most excellent spot to avoid, and it may
be noted that this system forms an effective means of doing away with the "hells" found at
many mills, a desirable feature, even if reference is only made to one of masonry, in which to
burn refuse.

One of the most interesting features of the plant is the large flume which conveys all the
lumber to the station. It is of V-shape, make of two 2 x 16 planks on each side and , at the
intersection, a triangular piece or back-bone is inserted. Supported most of the way on trestles
and once by a high bridge, it extends down the canyon to the river. All the lumber and timbers
slide from the end of the mill into this flume and begin their downward journey, carried
onward by a stream of water diverted from the creek. The descent in a "Little less than two
miles is twelve hundred feet, so, necessarily, the trip is a rapid one, occupying only about four
minutes.

Timbers as large as 16x16x60 feet long go down this flume. It is quite a novel sight to see
a big timber make the decent, throwing a cloud of spray in all directions till it lands on the yard
platform. Without the water, it would gain a momentum which would carry it out of the flume
at one of the numerous curves, but it is held to its course by this medium, which prevents the
speed being accelerated beyond a certain point, as well as supplying a cushion that keeps the
lumber from being marred by contact with the flume. So much water is thrown out that it is
necessary to introduce more, which is done by feeders from the creek.

To slide down in the flume has ever had an alluring sound to those of a daring turn of
mind, but the majority have contented themselves with descending a small part of the way,
mounted on a board, stopping on one of the level strerches. Recently a man of an enterprising
spirit went to the mill with the firm determination of making the adventurous trip, but on
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carefully looking over the ground, the maxim about discretion being the better part of valor
rose vividly before his mind, and he appreciated as never before what a very wise maxim it is.
A dog got into the flume one day by accident and went all the way through without a scratch,
but a man who attempted the trip spent the ensuing there months in a hospital.

Arrived at the end of the flume, the lumber is picked up and sorted by the flume gmg,

fini product.

As the trucks behind the planers are piled high with the flooring or other products being
manufactured, ttrey are wheeled away to the large dry kiln, conveniently near at hand, a draft of
hot air form whose opening doors makes one have a thought of Turkish baths or of the nether
regions. The kiln has a capacity of 75,000 feet of lumber. Beyond are the extensive sheds for
storing the dried lumber, where one may see the dressed stock in all its beauty, the fine fir
flooring, or the close-gtained larch, which makes such remarkable good inside finish and door
stock.

The shipping is done on the Oregon Railway and Navigation line, a road which is justly
celebrated for its magnificent scenery, as it follows the Columbia river through the Cascade
Mountains in one of the most beautiful rides in the country. It has lately emerged from the
hands of a receiver, and under the management of its new President E. McNeill, will again take
it place among the gild-edge railroad properties. The road is conducted in a manner equal to
any line touching the coast, and to the efficiency of the freight department, the Bridal Veil
Lumbering Company bears witness, having only good to say of their treatment at its hands.
The siding of the road extends the entire length of the yard and sheds, giving good shipping
facilities, and cars are rapidly loaded by the efficient shipping department.

The yards and planing mill a¡e under the direct supervision of Mr. Leiter, the Secretary of
the Company, whose long experience enables him to manage this department in a way that
contributes no small amount of success on the concern. The Company maintains a general
merchandise store, at one side of which is found the office of the concern. Here in his private
office, can be seen at any time Mr. Bradley, the Treasurer and General Manager, whose
sterling character and pleasant manners have won the esteem of every employee of the
Company as well as a high reputation in the business world.

The Timber owned by the Bridal Veil Company is yellow fir and larch, also called silver fir.
The latter is a valuable timber not as abundant as other kinds. The tree is a beautiful one,
growing large and smooth with no branches till near the top, making fine logs to saw, as
frequently there are no knots to the very heart. La¡ch makes a hne-grained lumber, particularly
suitable for door or finishing stock.

We have now followed, in a superficial way, the various processes involved in lumber
making, from the tree in the forest, through all the different operations, till the lumber is on the
cars ready to be shipped to the scene of its usefulness. where perhaps it may figure in the
construction of a home or help to timber a Vy'estern mine, from the finish of a building at some
distant point, or supply the material for some railroad bridge". (Bishop: 1897 p.199-208)

Early Social Life in the Company Town
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Although life was hard in the logging community, people also took time to develop strong

friendships with the families that lived in close proximity to each over. Alva Horton's memoirs

reflect on their lives:

:"I went to Bridal Veil in l889.socially, in those days there were no movies, or theaters to go
to. Once in a while somebody would get up a home-talent show. I remember one man came
along with a phonograph and we paid ten cents to hear him put on a concert. Mrs. Bradley
proposed an evening of reading. We had no library available so she invited everyone to her
house, two evenings each month for a reading circle. Each person would take a turn at
reading. The fust book was "Corporal Cy Cleg". This was a Civil War story. The next book
was "Aunt Samantha at the World's Fair". There would be f,rfteen or twenty people in
attendance and the program would last about two hours. It was a democratic situation where
the owner of a bug business opened his house to his most humble employees.

Our first home was very interesting. Our father, Henry C. Horton, a widower, my brother
Walter R., and I, Alva O.and I were bachelors. We had to do our own cooking. Father was
the leading cook. We seldom had beef. There was no butcher shop in that location. We had
plenty of ham and bacon. I can remember the ritual for breakfast. Father would mix a batch
of sour-dough bread. We would have biscuits for breakfast and then a pan of loaf bread was
cooked so we would have bread for noon and supper meals. V/e would have must and
potatoes warmed over, which were left from supper. Once in a long time we might have a
pheasant for a meal. Occasionally we had hsh, but not often. While we lived near the river we
did not have tome to go fishing. In the berry season, if we could get time to go on the
mountainside, we could get huckleberries and blackberries. We could get cherries from the
Prindle farm and plums from the Shepperd place. Part of the time we had a garden plot and
raised vegetables for our own use. Part of the time we had honey because father kept a few
hives of bees". (Horton: 13-14)

Jay Moore, son of Amos James Moore, the original owner of the Bridal Veil Land, recalled
the time in 1894 "when the river rose and the railroad tracks were covered by three feet of
water. He talks of John and Carl Larson, husky men who handled the lumber and worked for
l8 cents per hour for ten hours a day. John La¡son married Clara Latourell and moved to
Troutdale. Mrs. Larson became the frst mayor or Troutdale after it was incorporated.

The diptheria epidemic in November and December of 1894 took the lives of four of the
Luscher children in one weeks time. Jessie Amend, a Bridal Veil girl, also died. They are all
buried in the Bridal Veil Cemetery. Ben Luscher who had a home east of Jay Moore's home is
also buried in the Bridal Veil Cemetery.

Two young boys by the names of Earl Smith and Charlie Phillips were wading in the
Columbia River one day in June in 1892. They fell into dep water and Cha¡lie was drowned.
Alva and V/alter Horton got a boat and went out into the river and saved Earl Smith's life.
Charlie Phillips body was buried in the Bridal Veil Cemetery.

Moore also talked about a man by the name of Candiani who operated the fish wheels and
traps in the Columbia River near Bridal Veil . The fish wheels were used for catching salmon.
Myra Bradley ma¡ried C.H. Labbi, the French Consul in Portland. She died in childbirth.

L.C. Palmer and his wife had four children, Bertha, Elva, Cla¡ence, and Faust. The whole
family died except for Faust."
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Walter Horton wrote that he moved to Bridal Veil with his brother in 1889 from the "Sisters
of Charity" in Vancouver, rùy'ashington, the the Moore boarding house i1 Bri{a]Y9il,_Oregon.
He was sêven year at the time. His father worked in the paper mill at Bridal Veil. He had no
mother. Bridai veil was a thriving mill town--the paper mill and the lumberyard and mill were
all operating. There were several graves when hé moved to Bridal Veil in 1889. They left in
September 1902.

Horton recalled that in front of Bridal Veil there was a large sand island in the Columbia
River. In the winter time the east wind would pick up the dray sand and create sand hills.
Back in the 1890's there would be snow storns that would last for two or three days. The
wind would blow the snow and the drifts would then be covered with a heavy coat of sand
often two to three feet deep. In the summer the snow would still be covered with sand. The
men in the community would take shovels and gunny sacks and go over t the island, dig away
the sand, and fill the sacks with ice. They would take it back to Bridal Veil and use the ice for
ice cream.

Back in the 1890's there were quite a few men that traveled by walking along the railroad.
We called them "foot passengers". They were mostly men looking for work. About a mile
wet of Bridal Veil where is a cave in a rock bluff close to the railroad. This cave was used by
the nansients for night shelter. One morning a couple of men stopped in Bridal Veil to say
they spent the night in the cave and there was a stranger in the cave who died during the night.
Some of the menin Bridal Veil went to investigate. My father was one of these men and he let
his two small sons go with him. There in the cave was the body of the dead man. It was on a
wide boa¡d that had been his bed. His body was dressed in a well-worn blue uniform such as

was used during the Civil War. He had a little satchel with him. His body was wrapped in a
blanket and buried in a temporary grave outside the cave. The satchel was sent to Portland.

Community Development
circa 1900

In February of 1898, the people living in community of Palmer were thrilled when their first

post-office opened. L.C. Palmer's daughter, Bertha Palmer, served as the first postmistress,

in addition to working as a secretary for her father. A new wood frame one-story country

school opened across the canyon from the mill. Small wood framed workers cottages, a

boarding house, and the Palmers large two story house located above Bridal Veil Creek, added

a sense of community to the isolated area. It is estimated that approximately 180 people worked

in the mill at this time. The school was in operation to serve the children living in the area.

It is estimated that the consumption of timber in Oregon for the year 1900 was about

900,000,000 feet, as follows: By mills, 500,000,000 and for fuel, etc., 400,000,000. It was

estimated that nearly 2,000,000,000 feet of lumber were destroyed by fires. The value of the

cut, allowing $ 10 per 1,000 ( a fair price at the time) exceeded $5,000,000. Of the total ,

Portland had nine mills that cut about half, or 250,000,000 feet, valued at $2,500,000. In

l9(X), Portland's lumber industries shipped by rail alone, over 10,000 cars of lumber and

nearly 6;000 ca¡s of shingles. It can be assumed that the Bridal Veil Lumbering Company

supplied a good portion of the lumber for shipment to other destinations.
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On April 23, 1900, L.G. Gurnett and his wife, who had financial interest of the land at that

time, deeded their interest in the site "together with the paper mill and the water power", to the

Oregon Pulp and Paper Company. The consideration given for the sale of the property was

$30,000. Gurnett mortgaged the property the same month to A. Neppach for $60m. On June

20, 1900 the Oregon Pulp and Paper Company , in order to secure a loan for $10,000, gave a

mortgage to the First National Bank of Portland.

The following year on July 5th, the bank asked that the mortgage be decreed a first lien

against the Oregon Pulp and Paper Company. President L.G Gurnett stated the company was

insolvent and asked that a receiver be appointed. rW.C. Alvord, second assistant cashier of the

bank stated that "if the property is operated by a receiver, it can be made to pay a large amount

of its debts." Several foreclosure and bankruptcy petitions were filed. (See attachments)

Neppach filed a complaint on July 12,l9}l. The complaint stated that he had sold the

property to Gurnett on April 1 1900, and took back a mortgage for $6000, part of which was

the purchase price. In October of 1901, Judge Arthur L. Frazier issued a decision in favor of

Neppach.

On January 17,1902, the property owned by Oregon Pulp and Paper Company was sold to

the Bridal Veil Lumbering Company for $7575. John S. Bradley, Treasurer and J. M. Leiter,

Secretary, made the highest bid for the 19 acres, the paper mill and the water. Mill production

was reported to be four tons a day.

On January 25,1902 the Bridal Veil Lumber Company, acknowledges and declares the

annexed map and plat to be scosrrect plat of Sesction 22T L, N.R.%.E.W.M. and said that the

trasct has been and is named "First Addition to Bridal Veil". That the fifteen lots as

representeds on the annexed map aare of the sizes and aare situated as shown upon the plat.

Bridal Veil Lumbeing Company does hereby dedicate to the use of the public all the roadways

and streets as shown on the map and plat. Document signed by Bradley, Wilmot and læiter.

Although it is difficult to prove when the houses were built, research indicates that they were

built after 1902 and before 1918, when a mechanics liien was filed on January 17, l9l8 for

$60.00 , "for labor and material upon these certain buildings or imporvements known as ten

tenement houses and the land upon which the same are located, situated on the North side of

the new connecting road between the OR & N depot at Bridal Veil, ORegon and the Columbia

Highway:". (File No. 139895)

As the lumber business capability increased, to did the orders for processed timber goods.

Box cars and flat cars lined the railroad loading track, just waiting to be filled, so the timber

products could be shipped to other parts of the country. At the time the little company was

enjoying its greatest success, a disastrous fire sruck at the mill .
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Fire at Palmer Mill in 1902

Fires in the timber lands were a common and often tragic occurrence. The first major fire

to severely impact the logging operations sta¡ted on September 8, 1902. On a hot and dry fall

day, with a strong wind blowing down the gorge from the east, scattered sparks from a

passing freight train ignited the grass and quickly united with a blaze that was already burning

in the canyon. The problem was compounded when another fire from the east swept down the

Columbia Gorge into the Palmer a¡ea. Soon the fire that was out of control and headed for the

Palmer mill site. The fire alarm was sounded at midnight. The air was thick with smoke and

falling ashes.

Some families ran to the millpond and stood waist deep in the water. They watched

helplessly as the fire consumed their town and their homes. The camp and the lumber mill were

destroyed. Most people escaped with only the personal effects they were carrying. Bertha

Palmer, daughter and bookkeeper of L.C.Palmer, hastily dug a hole in the ground and buried

all the government documents and company records, in order to prevent their destruction.

Almost everyone was able to flee to safety excspt for the two small Hamilton boys who became

trapped in a shed and burned to death.

The fire is best described in a letter written by Lloyd Trinkey to Orval and Dorothy

Klock.

"On the night of September 11, 1902 about 1l P.M., a forest fire took our place and we barely
got out with out lives, About 2 hours later it hit Palmer and cleaned the canyon bare. Two of
the Hamilton boys were caught and cremated there. Their father, James Hamilton woke up the
two young boys (Cecil and Jerold) and told them to get out and follow him. They got up and
slipped on their overalls, grabbed their shoes and took off after their father who was carrying
the baby about 14 months old. Live coals were falling with other burning bark and leaves, so
the boys stopped in a shed by the road to put on their shoes and a burning snag fell across the
end ofthe shed and shut them in.

After the fire, Dr. H.L. Power who practiced medicine in Bridal Veil, Palmer and Brower
sorted the debris and put the bones of both boys in an apple box and buried the boys. Cecil
was 13 years of age and Gerald was about 11 years of age. 'We were in the same class in
school. There was no school till the fall of 1903. New Palmer was about 3 miles further up on
Bridal Veil Creek. It was a tent town about a month after the fire and a crew of men were
building the bridges up from Old Palmer. A man by the name of Jesse Eberhard had steamed-
up the two locomotives and ran them up the canyon where there was a spring by the track and
the ground stayed wet. The engines were intact except the cab was burned off one of them.

The first supplies were hauled by wagon road and down to the new town site until the railroad
was repaired. There was a few logs left in the pond there and a small mill was set up to cut
lumber for the new mill and houses. Dad got a tent and some of the I x 12 from the old
sawdust flume that was left. Got some dairy cows and more horses and furnished milk and
did the freighting for Palmer. Also bought beef cattle as it took as much as a beef each day to
keep up the demand. In 1904 were had 38 or 40 milk cows for the town and two logging
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camps. The School was a 2 story like the old one but not quite as large. The bell was about
the iame (400 lb), A lot of the old Palmer workers did not come back. There was Palmers,
Dickson, Turners, Lathrops, Powers, Emerys, Brooks, Hertels, Robinsons, Grego¡Y,
Masons, Peoples, Hardys, Browns, Fagues, Thrustons, Ha¡rises, Schulenberg, and Trimble
that came back " (Trinkey: 1972)

An accurare first-hand description of the fire of 1902 was written by Harry Lathrop, a

student at Palmer school. His experience is recorded in John Woodward's book.

"Soon the whole side hill was one sheet of fire. It was dark and the fire made it look
horrible. The men at the saw-mill did all they could to put the hre out, but it was too large to
be put out. Before long the mill began to burn. The fîre drove the men from the mill. As soon
as the mill began to burn, the supply of water for the town stopped. Then the.cry arose, "leave
the town!" Then all of us went up a road that led to a farm. We found that it was too
dangerous there so we went on. Beyond us was the fire. Once we hea¡d the boilers of the mill
explode. There were eight of them. Soon we came to a deep canyon.

At the bottom of this canyon is a deep creek through which we had to wade. We went
along this road from Bridal Veil for one and one half miles. V/e could hear the fire crackling
on all sides. We came to a bank of fire across the road. As we could not get through this fire,
we had to go back again. The fire made it look like day. A man got a wagon and totd.us to get
in, but thee was not space in the wagon for all of us so we took turns running and riding. !e
traveled until we camè to another farm. It seemed quite safe so we stayed a little while. The
fire crept a¡ound the place we we decided it was better to leave.

We rode on for about five miles until another farm was reached. Here it was safe enough to
stay a few days. At last we started for home. We went to Latourelle and from there took a
freight train for Bridal Veil. We then climbed the toad that led to Palmer. Here a sight met olr
eyei! All the iron and steel works of the mill were bent almost double. You could hardly
believe that anybody had ever lived there. Those that lived on the hill found that their houses
had not burned. Others camped down in the ruined town". (Woodward:12-16)

When news of the disastrous fire at Palmer reached Portland, offers of help poured in to

those who had lost their homes and all their belongings. Meier and Frank Company of

Portland was exception in their support. The M & F Company filled cars full of clothing,

bedding and food products, and had the goods immediately delivered to the people living in the

devastated Palmer community. Loss of the mill alone exceeded $60,000. The town was

desroyed and so was the small community of Brower. The Donahue and Kelley logging camp

survived the fire although several homes had been destroyed at the camp ten years before.

Palmer made the decision to rebuild the mill and the community structures as soon as

possible. He selected a new site about a mile and one-half above the old Palmer mill,next to

the holding pond which had been built to serve the original mill. Everyone in the community

pulled together to rebuild the town. A new schoolhouse, post office, boarding house and cook

house were the top priorities. The Palmer's built a large three-story house for their family.

A new sawmill was constructed a mile higher in the mountains which required another mile

of flume to be constructed, so lumber could be sent down the mountain to the planing mill. In
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full production the mill was able to produce 100 thousand feet of temper per l0 hour shift. The

former site the the Palmer mill was never reused. The fire also destroyed the heritage of the

community associated with the school, boarding house, blacksmith's shop, and the 32

company houses.

"By 1903 new housing, a larger mill, a new school and other buildings had been

constn¡cted. The school, cook house, bunk house and sawmill were on the north side of

Bridal Veil Creek drainage. The family dwellings were on the south side. The new school

house was similar to the original although smaller in size." (Ca¡r:20)

Timber cutting practices on Larch Mountain did not cease with the 1902 fire, although, this

catastrophic event is often regarded as the time when the era of Victorian large-scale timber

cuning practices began to subside. By the 1940's, traces of the early logging camps and

sawmills had disappeared. The skid roads were dismantled. Modern logging techniques had

replaced the colorful steam locomotives and the teams of oxen. Only a few scattered remnants

of the earliest logging camps and mills remain in the hills and canyons of Larch Mountain

today.

In 1903 a second locomotive was purchased from the Oregon Portage Railway. The engine

was quickly named "Jumbo. The sawmill began operating in July 1903 after new machinery

arrived and was installed. The sawmill was 220 feet in length and 47 feet wide. Power for the

sawmill came from 6 steam boilers connected with 450 horse-power engine. (Can: 1991)

In 1904/1905, a new box factory and planing mill was built at the lower end of the flume at

Bridal Veil . The Bridal Veil Box Factory was incorporated with a capital stock of $25,000.

H.N. Aldrich, Frank Wilmot and W.E. Linnett were the officers of the new company that was

located next to the Bridal Veil Lumbering Company. (Carr: 1991) On September 7,1904, the

Bridal Veil Lumbering Company;y deeded the East ll2 of Lot 20 to the Trustees of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, Bridal Veil, Oregon for $1.00.

The factory permitted the new mill at Palmer to cut only rough planks which were send

down the flume for planing at the factory next to the O.R. & N. railroad spur at Bridal Veil.

People working at the Palmer sawmill had to begin working fifteen minutes earlier each day,

because it took that length of time for the lumber to traverse the flume and arrive at the planing

mill in Bridal Veil. The mill was producing about 70,000 boa¡d feet of lumber per day with

less than 500,000 board feet of logs in the storage pond. Concern was expressed the the prices

the company was receiving for their finished product was too low. Their problems were

compounded due to a shortage of water to use in the flume from Palmer to Bridal Veil. The

water shortage forced the Bridal Veil Lumbering Company to work in the evening to maximize

the use of the limited water. Carr states that " by the end of the year the Company had
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produced 45,000 boxes for Hood River fruit packers and another 75,000 boxes for Los

Angeles orange packers. (Ca:r: l99l)
The following year the Bridal Veil Lumbering Company expanded to meet the increasing

demand for wooden boxes. The Donahue and Kelly logging camp, Apex Transportation

Company and the Latourell Falls Wagon Road and Lumber Company went out of business.

Bridal Veil Lumbering Company was anxious to increase their business. They decided to

promote their wood prducts at the Lewis and Clark Exposition being held at Guilds Lake in

Portland. In the massive log framed Forestry Hall structure, Brirfal Veil exhibited large planks

of noble and fir lumber cut from La¡ch Mountain. The Company also donated a "log 6 feet

long and 48 inches in diameter as part of a veneer cutting display the forestry center'. (Car::

22)
' During 1905 O.A. Palmer left the business and Bridal Veil and went to work for a lumber

company in Boring. Faced with a smaller demand for timber products, the stockholders of the

Bridal Veil Lumbering Company decided to sell the business in 1906. Palmer sold his interest

in the Company and moved with his family to Vancouver,'Washington. He built a large

colonial home on the Washington shore of the Columbia, known as the "Castle by the River".

Palmer died in 1912.

John M. I-eiter, the Company secretary, moved to Portland and began working in lumber

related real estate. J.S. Bradley retired in April. Bradley became president of the Bradley

Logging Company and a few years later entered a partnership with John Leiter to operate the

Portland Mousoleum Company. (Ca¡r: 1991) The Bridal Veil Lumber Company was sold to

local lumberrnen, Holland and Briggs, along with other lumber investors from the East. A

new manager, E.B. Hazen was hired to run the Company. Under his directorship, over 7,000

acres of timberland were added to the company holdings.

Expansion of Bridal Veil Lumber Company in 1906

According to a headline in the June 30, 1906 Oregonian: Big Timber Deal--Bridal Veil

Lumber Compan), Increases Stock. Adds Thousands of Acres.

"One of the largest transactions in timber lands which has taken place in the Northwest for
some rime has just be completed in Multnomah Coqlty, in the increase in the holding_s of the
Bridal Veil Lurirbering company. Approximately 7000 acres of land, covered with the finest fir
and larch timber, has come into possession of the company, in addition to the large nact
already held. By the transaction the owners of several different tracts have been brought
together into the corporation.

Documents have just been filed with the Secretary of State by the company raising the.capital
stock of the corpóration to more than four times the previous volume. The capitalization has

been $150,0ü)ip to the present and the change increased it to $675,000. The compan)¡ is
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already one of the largest lumbering concerns in the state, and its scope will be greatly enlarged
from now on.

The increased capital is due to the consolidation of the pre.sent_-company-with other
inreresrs, which puts itìn control of a large amount of timber land in addition to the þig Elct
which it has owïed and from which it has been cutting to'supply its large sawmill. The
officers of the firm are L.C.Palmer, president, J. M. Leiter, secretary, and J.S. B.radley,
treasurer and general manager, W.W. Edwards of Ohio and Mr Bushong-, a lVlichigan
lumberman arJthe chief owñers of the timber land which has been consolidated with the
holdings of the company. Holland & Briggs, a Portland firm, are also interested.

Between 6000 and 7000 acres of rich timber land have been added to the tract of the
company by the deal which has been consummated. This gives the firm control of between
11,Cñ0 ánd |Z,OOQ acres of land, all of which lies in Multnomah County southeast of Bridal
Veil. There is upon the land between 400,(X)0,000 and 400,000,000 feet of standing timber.

The capacity of the large sawmill owned by the com
30,000 feet in one hour, which is the present outpu
With the additional machinery which will be installed,
feet of lumber by running nights. This sawmill is loc
lumber is flumeð ro that ptacé. The present planing mill at Bridal Veil will be discarded and a
new mill erected to correspond with ihe increased growing capacity of the plant".

The new planing mill was in operation 1908. "The main building was 114 x 140 feet and

included two V/oods fast feed, 15 x 6 inch, matchers (designed for running such forms as

flooring, ceiling , drop siding, and similar products at speeds between 100 and 4(X) feet per

minute; a No. 94 Berlin flooring machine; a Berlin surfacer; an American Boss timber sizer; a

Mershon band resaw; a Smith resaw siding machine; a Berlin inside moulder; and a Berlin self-

feed resaw. Powering the planing mill was a four valve, 22 x 27 inch, automatic Atlas engine.

the a building was equipped with four, 60 x 16 inch, high pressurc boilers and also housed a

General Electric steam turbine for generating electricity for lighting. The entire planing mill

was illuminated with arc lights as well as hundred of light bulbs. The North Coast dry kiln

was installed and consisted of 4 kilns each measuring 120 x 2l feet with eight tracks and a

drying capacity of 100,0CÐ boa¡d feet per day. A lumber storage shed was built and equipped

with 6 comparrments measuring 100 x 306 feet. The box factory had also undergone

modernization and now had a production capacity of 25,(Ð0 board feet per day. Fire

protection for the mill and box factory was provided by a Grinnell automatic sprinkler system.

Additional protection was furnished by a 300,(X)0 gallon reservoir at the base of Bridal Veil

Falls. The Company provided a hotel and lodging house facilities for its employees as well as

homes for those employees with families." (Carr: l9;91)

In June 1910, H.H. Holland and Charles C. Briggs, working with a group of investors

from the Middle East, acquired the interest of John S. Bradley and associates. Officers of the

company were Joseph T. Peters, president, Charles Briggs, vice president, and Harvey
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H.Briggs, secretary and Eldridge H. Thompson, mill superintendent. Edward B. Hazen was

hired in 1908 as general manager and treasurer of the Company. Haznn brought the expertise he

had developed from managing the Chehalis Lumber Company in Washington and the Tongue

Point Lumber Company in Astoria. Hazen moved into the large home that had been formerly

occupied by John Stone Bradley.

Supplementary articles were filed that increased the operating capital of the Company to

$650,0(n. Additional supplementary articles were incorporation l9l7 which increased capital to

$750,000. This new investor group operated on a greatly expanded scale, cutting the trees

located on the upper slopes of Larch Mountain. In 1911 the Company opened a business in

Portland as part of their expansion process. The managers of the Company were busily

traveling around the country looking for people interested in purchasing Bridal Veil producs.

In June of the same year the logging railroad was extended into the woods. A new Mershon

resaw was installed within the planing mill."the planing mill was cutting an average of 100,000

board feet during a l0 hour shift with 12 men working on the floor of the mill. In April the

box factory increased its output to 15,000 apples boxes per day on the advice of Nelson

Emery, manager of the Company's Hood River outlet, who expected the fruit growers to

produce over 1,000,000 boxes of apple in 1912"..(Carr: 1991)

In 1913 the employees of the planing mill built the community hall at Bridal Veil, which was

used for dances, parties, and week-end social gatherings. The following year Hazen became

concerned because of the decrease in demand for lumber products. New technology was

replacing some of the more tradition needs for wood products. After a trip to the East he

returned to Bridal Veil with enough Company business to reopen the planing mill that had been

closed four months. Within a short period of time, the company was producing an average of

130,000 board feet of lumber per day with a 10 hour shift.

According to Carr, " with World Wa¡ I creating a need for lumber products, Bridal Veil was

contracted to supply boat planking that would be used on subma¡ine destroyers. The planking

was milled at Bridal Veil and sent east where the boars were constructed on the Atlantic Coast

and then sent over to Europe.

During the month of January 1916, the Company won a $2500 settlement from Multnomah

County as a result of damages to its property caused by the construction of the new Columbia

River Highway". (Carr: l99l) On August 25th members of the West Coast Lumberman's

Association travelled by automobile over the recently completed Columbia River Highway to

Bridal Veil. A salmon lunch was served and a tour of the Company's planing mill was

provided along with a visit to the sawmilll at Palmer and the logging operations on Larch

Mountain.

(The Timberman September 1916: 35)
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Bridal Veil Timber Company invested in railroad development on the all sides of La¡ch

Mountain. By 1916 the railroad had reached the 3200 foot level. In that year alone with the

improved logging techniques the Company had cut enough t¡ees on the hillsides to produce 27

million boa¡d feet of lumber.

During this time of expansion, another Baldwin O-6-0's locomotive, named "Betsey" was

added to the company. Betsey joined "Peggy" and "Jumbo" , an 0-6-0TT that was originally

used by the Oregon Portage Railway. Other pieces of equipment in use included 11 steam

donkeys of va¡ious manufacture and a Smith & Watson l2x 73 compound geared, special

convertible yarder in use on a 1800 foot skyline operation. Annual production reached

27,000,000 board feet.

In the spring on l9l7 Edward HazÊn, traveled to Chicago and ren¡rned to Bridal Veil, having

purchased the holdings of the V/ind River Lumber Company at Cascade Locks. The sale cost

approximately $1.500,000. The Wind River holdings included a mill at Cascade Locks, the

large tracts of timber hear Wind River, Washington. The Wind River Lumber Company

elected I.E. Earle,president, Charles G. Briggs, vice president, and Ed Hazen, secretary and

treasurer. Elmer Ellsworth, the acting general superintendent at Bridal Veil was selected to

also serve as superintendent for the the V/ind River project. The wood products were marketed

by the Douglas Fir Lumber Company. Combined the two companies produced almost

45,000,000 board feet during the year.

By October of l9l7 the Wind River logging c¿rmp was operating 3 sides and had ordered an

11 x 13 Willamette combination engine (steam donkey) The sawmill at Cascade locks was

averaging 135,;000 board feet per day. In November more timber holdings were acquired, this

time near Hood River on the east fork of Neal Creek. The Bridal Veil Lumbering Company

then constructed a new sawmill to handle the new stand of timber. By December the weather

had suspended the operations because of heavy show. Because of a prolonged snowy season,

on La¡ch Mountain, Palmer mill had operated only 5 months during 1917. (Woodward: 25)

During the spring of l9l8 Bridal Veil increased its capital stock from $750,000 to

$1,000,000. "The war effort had a direct connection with the Company when a small

contingent of Army men, from the Spruce Production Division worked at Bridal Veil for a few

months. The Division helped the loggers in the Northwest cut select trees for use in aircraft

production. Several womon were employed in the mill s to replace men that had been shipped

to France.

At the beginning of the operation season in l9l9 the sawmill at Palmer started cutting nearly

130,00 boa¡d feet per day. The Company's policy of bucking logs in the woods for fuel was

dropped and, instead, all the logs were sent to the Palmer mill pond where the scull logs that

were suitable for fuel were bucked into the required lengths by a drag saw and then split with a
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steam powercd splitter. The resulting fuel for the donkeys and locomotives was then sent back

to the logging operations on a special firewood car. The Company produced 25,000,000

board feet of lumber in l9l9 and the V/ind River Lumber Company operations produced an

additional 15,001C,000. The box factory at Bridal Veil turned out nearly 8,000,0(X) boa¡d feet,

up about one million form the l9l8 figure(Ca¡r: 1991)

Inegardless of all their hard work, the Company decided to close the post office at Palmer.

Mail was delivered every day from the post office at Bridal Veil.

Development of Bridal Veil Lumber Company in the 1920's

By the 1920's plans were made to increase the width of the gauge of the railroad operations in

order to increase the hauling capacity of the cars. A new railroad was built from the mill site

into the Gordon Creek watershed. The road was built to standard gauge replacing the three

foot former gauge. By 1924 the locomotives had been refurbished to accept the standard gauge

width.The conversion of "Betsey" and "Jumbo" was accomplished in two months. "Peggy"

operated under the narrow gauge format for a longer time, intent on finishing the logging on

the older three foot lines. When the work was done "Peggy was converted, too. The old

three-foot track was then abandoned.

During 1920 the box factory at Bridal Veil operated on an 8 hour shift. The factory was

producing 40,000 board feet of box shook each day. " Most of the shooks (short, thin pieces

of lumber) were used to manufacture meat crates and fruit boxes. The factory included the

following equipment: a planer; a pony planer; 4 cut-off saws; 4 rip saws; one vertical resaw;

one twin vertical rcsaw; a combination matcher and gluer; one box printing press; one recess

machine, one cleat machine; one nailing machine; one corugated-tape fastener machine; one

typing machine; one box shook squeezer; and a scrap wood cut-off saw. The company

purchased a Ross lumber carier that was powered by rechargeable Edison batteries and could

travel at speeds up to 12 mils per hour both forwa¡d and backward. The carrier could handle a

daily production of 100,000 board feet of lumber and eliminated the need for over 300 hand

carts, 6 men and 67 horses in the planing mill operations. Claude McClean was superintendent

of logging operations at Palmer and was known for inventing a log loading device called the

McClean Boon. In July the subsidiary Wind River Lumber Company;y purchased

125,000,000 board feet of timber in the Columbia National Forest. The price for the Douglas

fir and western red cedar was $1.50 a thousand board feet, with white pine $4.00 a thousand

and western hemlock $ .50 a thousand". (Car: 1991)

The winter of 1920 and the spring of l9;2I was not a good time for the company. The V/ind

River sawmill was closed. Heavy winter storns had forced the logging camps to remain idle.
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By summer the bookkeeping office in Portland had closed their off,rce in the Yeon Building

and moved back to the Bridal Veil planing mill office. In November several winter storm in

the Gorge had covered Bridal Veil with snow and ice. The weight of the ice and show toppled

and destroyed the smoke stacks on the boilers. The Palmer flume broke is several places due

to the weight of the ice. Water systems throughout the hillside either broke or froze. The roof

covering the lumber storage shed at the planing mill collapsed under the weight of the snow.

As the Company struggled for survival, they exchanged 120 acres of forested land in the

Mt. Hood National Forest for 3,459 acres of logged off land that stretched across the slopes of

Larch Mountain In September of 1922, the Company was purchased by a group of investors.

The name was changed again, this time to the Bridal Veil Timber Company. The physical

assets, consisting of plants and timber, were acquired by the new company, the Bridal Veil

Timber Company, capitalized at $500,000, the stockholders being local people. William

E.Dubois of Vancouver, Washington was elected president. Howard H. Holland, vice

president, Robert H. Noyes, treasurer, and J.J. Donovan, secretary. Offices were maintained

in the Yeon Building. Alber M. "Ole Hagen became general manager. Ed Hazen left and

entered the retail lumber business.

Hagen had previously worked at the Carlisle Lumber company;y in Washington and for the

B ooth-Kelly operations at Sprin gfield, Ore gon.

During rhe summer of 1922 there was a shortage of water in Bridal Veil Creek which

slowed operation of the flume from Palmer and also the water turbines at the mill in Bridal

Veil. As a resulr, the operations at Bridal Veil were curtailed and ouçut dropped to about

100,000 board feet from a high of 150,0CK) per day". (Carr:29)

"The sawmill operation at Palmer would start up each morning 15 minutes before the mill at

Bridal Veil since lumber traveling the 4 miles of flume would make the trip in about this

amount of time. At this time the sawmill at Palmer was steam driven, the power being supplied

by 2 upright water-tube boilers, developing 500 horsepower, and a pair of twin sliding valve

engines. The plant at Bridal Veil was driven by a Pelton waterwheel with an 800 foot head that

produced 1000 horsepower. Three Prescott gasoline powered tractors and one Elwell-Parker

electric tractor were used in the mill to haul and stack the finished lumber". (Carr:3O)

Due to another bad winter, production at Palmer sawmill did not begrn operations until April

1923. V/ithin a short time they were producing 130,000 board feet per day.The sawmill at

Palmer was steam driven, with power supplied by 2 vertical boilers, developing 500

horsepower, and a pair of twin sliding valve engines. The boilers were brought up to Palmer

from "Bridal Veil by two trucks--one going forward, the other using reverse gear-wit a boiler

between on their beds (Graff 1938) Other machinery at the mill included a 9 foot band saw, 12-

inch gang saw, slasher, edger, and automatic trimmer. The Bridal Veil planing mill held a
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pony edger, short wood slasher, ;7-foot Mershon saw, sorting chains, bull planer,

moulder,and a blower kiln to dry the timber. The planing mill was driven by a Pelton

Waterwheel with an 800 foot head that produced 10ü) horsepower. (Car 1991)

By the middle of the year the Company had cut all of its timber holdings on Larch Mountain

that could be reached by the company owned logging railroad. Due to the need for more

timber, the company began surveying and assessing the timber stand between Brower and

Gordon Creeks. They also began surveying for the possibility of expanding their railroad line.

After assessing the product, the timber cruisers estimated that there was enough standing

timber in this area to keep the company in business for the next 10 to 15 years.

The Company sold their Wind River sawmill at Cascade Locks to David Eccles, president

of Sugar and White Pine Lumber Company and former president of Oregon Lumber

Company;y. In July the Bridal Veil Timber Company;y and the U.S. Forest Service formed the

Larch Mountain Fire Protection Unit. One month later they had to work together to fight a fire

that destroy several donkey engines.

During the late 1920's and early 1930's the Bridal Veil Timber Company began changing the

narow-gauge railroad to standard gauge.( 4 feet 8 1/2 inches between the steel rails) In 1936 a

standard gauge Lima Shay locomotive was brought to Bridal Veil. It was put on a sled and

yarded up to Palmer by an 11 x 13 steam donkey where it joined the other three engines.

Lima Shay had been previously owned by Milton Creek Logging Company who ran out of
logs to harvest inl925. The owners of Milton C¡eek had part interest in Bridal Veil. Evidence

indicates that the locomotive may have been used by Bridal Veil Timber Company for ten years

before she was purchased. With the improved railroad and the more efficient locomotives, the

lumber company was setting production records.Most of the processed timber was being sent

to the east. The company celebrated a record October cut of 3,600,000 board feet of lumber.

Twenty four loads of logs per day were brought to the sawmill and 5,000,000 boa¡d feet of
lumber was decked at Bridal Veil Two more miles of railroad were built into the newly

acquired stand of timber. (Ca¡r 1991) Plans were made to develop a new logging camp.

In January 1925 the Palmer sawmill and Bridal Veil lumber mill were closed for repairs.

The economy appeared stable. Orders for mining timbers and railroad ties continued to pour in

from the Eastern States. In the spring the mills reopened to a flurry of activity. Over 3 miles

of new flumes that had been damaged previous fire were rebuilt. The railroad was expanded,

houses were updated with modern kitchens, a new bunkhouse for loggers was constructed,

and the cookhouse was extended to accommodate 180 workers.

Ben Hazen left the Company in 1920 and went to Portland were he founded the Benjamin

Franklin Savings and Loan Association. Frank Shull, an executive the the flour milling

business, was appointed president. Ben Hazen remained as secretary-treasurer. On June 24
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fire struck again at the Palmer sawmill and destroyed a half million board feet of felled and

bucked timber. By the end of 1925 Bridal Veil had experienced the decline in the lumber market

and produced only 36,000,000 boa¡d feet of lumber. Logglng operations at Palmer went into a

slump. Some lumber was stored in order to supply Bridal Veil mill with enough wood to get

them through the winter. Fd Hazen remained in touch with his brother but took a job with

Central Coal & Coke Company, who also owned the Oregon-American Lumber Company of

Vernonia, Oregon.

The beginning of the depression years had its impact on the small community, not only

financially but spiritually. John læiter died on January 19,1926 followed by John Stone

Bradley the following month. James Gawdon was crushed by a log and died in December

1926.(see obitua¡ies) Although the company production was its highest in1926, the business

began to slowly decline.

On January 24,1927 the company purchased more timber from the Government Land

Office. Bridal Veil paid nearly $41,000 for 240 acres of land near Larch Mountain. During the

year only 75 men were working at Palmer. Ten donkey engines were in use in the woods

along with the locomotives. In addition to the 3 locomotives the rolling stock was comprised

of 24 sets of disconnected trucks; one flat caÍ,2 tank ca¡s; and one speeder for hauling the men

to the woods. Late in the year the company installed an electric crane at the planing mill for

handling the rough cut lumber in the storage yard. Production fîgures for the year totaled

nearly 30,000,00 boa¡d feet. (Carr l99l)
The following year the Forest Service began reforesting land on Larch Mountain that was

previously owned by Bridal Veil. The reforestation crew worked eight hours a day replanting

seedlings three year old trees that grew in the rù/ind River Nursery. Each man could plant

between 600 to ;700 trees per day. Total cost of the planting was estimated to be about $12.00

an acre. The Company was primarily engaged in the production of lumber for making ladders.

lnl929 a fire started in the blacksmith shop and Palmer and destroyed the facility. "During

the year 70 men were working in the woods and the sawmill. The logging operations were

mainly highleads with one and a half sides doing the work. Two Baldwin locomotives were

still in use on the railroad which not stretched out from Palmer a total of 12 miles. Forty-five

pound rail was used, with the rolling stock consisting of 32 sets of disconnected tn¡cks, 3 flat

cars and one speeder. William Burns was still the logging superintendent. At Bridal Veil the

planing mill was turning out over 100,000 board feet of material in an 8-hour shift.

A person interview with Louise Rhodes, who lived at Bridal Veil during the 1920's and

1930's, reveals some aspects of the community life. "Everyone was just one big family. My

son had the most wonderful childhood. She remembers Ed Harmon, the man of Hindu

extraction, who was very dark skinned. He was passing though Bridal Veil with his uncle
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and stopped for a drink of water. He was offered a job and stayed to work at the mill for

several years. The Japanese were also a wonderful addition to the community. Rhodes recalls

about four Japanese who worked first for Mr. Hagen as landscapers. Mr Hagen always had

lovely parties for the people that worked at the company." (Interview May 1992)

Bridal Veil Lumber and Box Company

The Depression Years at Bridal Veil

circa 1930

Bridal Veil purchased 40 acres of O &C grant land in Multnomah County on February 17,

1930. With demand lumber production declining, the Bridal Veil and Palmer schools began to

consolidate. Upper division students living at Palmer were driven to the Bridal Veil school in a

grocery delivery truck that had been outfitted for the students comfort. Wittrin a few months the

all students from both Palmer and Bridal Veil were sent to school in Corbett. The schools

never reopened.

"The Depression era marked the end on the large scale logging operations on Larch

Mountain. Due to increasing costs of operating the railroad and sawmill, hemlock was cut and

delivered to the mill at Bridal Veil by chain-drive log trucks. In 1935, with its timberlands on

the mountain almost logged off, the Bridal Veil Timber Company obtained a contract on some

down and standing timber in the Bull Run Watershed that the Portland Water Bureau had for

sale".(Carr:36).

Times were extremely difficult for the Company during the great depression years. The

Company owned all the houses at Palmer and Bridal Veil and the store at Bridal Veil.

Operations were continuous during the whole time but at constant loss, the store and houses

incurring accounts receivable many which were never recovered and the stumpage being

sacrificed along with previously accumulated funds. There was less lumber sold in the Uniæd

States in1932 than in any year between that year and the Civil V/ar. The average selling price

of the lumber the company sold in1932 was $8.02. At Bridal Veil some of the loyal workers at

the planing mill had to be laid off as well as the loggers at Palmer.

In1934 Ben Hazen began travelling to advocate for the importance of the lumber indusory as

a way to diminish the hardships of the depression. Hazen was president of the Oregon

Savings & Loan League and director of the Portland Federal Home l,oan Bank. He and his

brother Ed continued to work with the Pacific Coast division of the National Wooden Box

Association. Friday Veil continued to be productive primarily as a result of a contract to help

supply wood and timbers for construction of the Bonneville Dam project.
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In 1935 a drive occurred to unionize all lumber and logging in Oregon , 
'Washington and

California. The Bridal Veil Timber Company was a 4L mill (Loyal Legion of Loggers and

Lumbermen.). On May 7, 1935, demands were made to Sheriff Pratt of Multnomah County.

They refused and shortly thereafter the operations were shut down. On June lst a petition

signed by a majority of the crew, requested the operations be resumed under a new 4L wage

scale which had been adopted in the meantime. In spite of threats from union organizers, the

mill reopened.

Some further history of these labor troubles is told in a letter to Sheriff Pratt, letter to

Governor Martin, and newspaper accounts of the organized march on the Bridal Veil plant by a

group of union sympathiz€rs. The confrontation of this group by Deputy Christoferson and

two assistants at the entrance to the plant, owing to the courage and hrmness of the deputies,

was successful and the crowd turned around and returned to Portland'

After that time the making of lumber continued unintemtptedly, subject to gradually

decreasing harassment such as attacks on individuals and efforts to black list the company

products, until November 9, 1936, when a fîre destroyed a large part of the installation at

Bridal Veil. Due to the severity of the economy, it was decided to not rebuild the mill at Bridal

Veil or Palmer because the relatively small amount of timber remaining did not justify the cost

of rebuilding. A log dump and boom was constn¡cted at Corbett.where the logs were delivered

by truck and rafted and sold on the open market.

Fire at Bridal Veil in 1936

Several small fires occurred on Larch Mountain during the 1920's They were quickly

brought under control but not without the loss of large amounts of timber. On November 9,

1936, asecond major fire stared at the planing mill at Bridal Veil. A broken electric wire ignited

the sawdust and spread quickly due to strong easterly winds. An a¡ticle from the Oregonian of

November l0th, 1936 states: :"$100.000 Damages ' The blaze started at

5:40 A.M. apparently from a short circuit in the mill, and was fought by a hundred men for

two hours before it was brought under control. A f,rre truck from Portland and one from the

Columbia Gorge ranger station at Herman creek helped combat the fire. Ranger Roy Weeman

was in charge of the forest service crew.

Fire fighters were aided by a brisk north wind, which though dry, was blowing away from

the main plant. Property destroyed included two sorting tables, a lumber shed, the monorail

structure, part of the lumber yard and some stock. Full insurance was carried. Plans for

rebuilding were started at once. It was estimated that reconstruction would require 60 days.
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Meanwhile the company will be able to ship, but not cut, lumber." (Oregonian: January 23,

1935 pg.1)

When the fire was over the resaw room, filing room sorting shed, drying shed and part of

the flume system were completely destroyed. The old Bradley-Hazen house was severely

damaged. For the next three years clean up operations took place around the mill but an

economic decision was made to not rebuild the mill because most of the timber supply on

mountains was depleted. With the Palmer mill no longer is operation, the railroad was

abandoned. The locomotives were left at the Palmer site until they were sold for scrap to help

finance World War II. The historic era of lumbering operations on Larch Mountain and at

Bridal Veil came to a close.

The Bridat Veil Timber company sold all the equipment and buildings at Bridal Veil and

Palmer in March 1937. Purchases of the equipment was International Wood Products

Company of Niles, California. The company was formed by C.H. Kraft and J. Leonard Kraft

in 1924 to make wooden boxes for the cheese products produced for the Kraft Cheese

Company. The company had owned a sawmill and box factory in New V/estminister, British

Columbia, which provided the material for the Kraft Cheese boxes made in Canada. The

company operating in Niles, California was closed in 1936.

In all the interviews, everyone talked about how nice Mr. and Mrs. Kraft were to their

employees. For example, the first dance hall was torn down in the 1930's. Kraft supplied the

wood for the people to build a new community hall that occasionally served as a church after

the war. He appreciated the sense of community and did everything he could to foster a

cooperarive spirit. The men living in the community built the hall on the week-ends when they

had a few minutes. Many parties and dances were held in the building. Almost every week-

end there was dance and people would come from throughout the Columbia Gorge to have a

good time. Some people would dance all night and then catch the early train back to Portland.

Kraft was a strong supporter of women's rights and fought for a long time against the Union

for the woman's right to work in the mill.

Bridal Veil Lumber and Box ComPanY

A new company, the Bridal Veil Lumber and Box Company, began installing new

equipment at the old planing mill. the entire plant was converted to electric power. Older

equipment from the the Palmer site was removed. If it could not be reused it was sold. Justus

H. Mclaughlin, a Portland electrical engineer, had the contract to install the new wiring and

mill equipmenr. ( The Timberman, April 1937 26) "New equipment at mill included a single

36-inch Mershon resaw, two twin 36 -inch Mershon resaws, and a 54 inch resaw used to split
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the rough lumber into smaller sizes. Women worked on the sorting belt. In addition to cheese

boxes the Bridal Veil Lumber and Box Company began producing various types of mouldings

and meat crates. Homer Leash was manager of the company and Leona¡d Kraft was his

assistant. J..F. Habenicht was the general mill superintendent, with J.V. Powers supervising

the dry kiln operations. L.C. Washburn was the chief engineer at the mill and E."4. McElroy

was the head saw filer. The Bridat Veil Timber Company continued to log the last remaining

stands of hemlock on its land even though it had sold both its mills. In December Justus

Mclaughlin replaced Mr. Habenicht as mill superinændent.

On February 28, 1938, Mr. Mr Laughlin was severely injured in an automobile accident.

Harry Austin supervised the logging operations for the Bridal Veil Lumber company. Logs

were transported to a log dump at Corbett with trucks used by contractor Clarence L.

Dietrich.The haul from the logging operations to Corbett was nearly l8 miles and the trucks

travelled part of the distance over a plank road.

In a personal interview with Bea Davis "They were wonderful to have in the community.

At Christmas they would invite us over for saki, bamboo shoots. and those little fishes with

their eyes open". We gave them our Victrola and some records to keep them company. They

appreciated it very much. Her husband built a hot tub for the Japanese to enjoy since it was

such a part of their culture. During the war they had to leave Bridal Veil. Roy, the head

Japanese landscaper, came to our houses and told everyone good-bye

During 1939 the Bridal Veil Lumber and box Company purchased nearly 9;000 acres of pine

timber near Heppner, Oregon.Lumber was cut at the Wray-Smith mill at Heppner and shipped

via the Union Pacific Railroad to Bridal Veil where it was made into boxes. By the end of the

year V/ray-Smith had cut and shipped over 4,;000,000 board feet of lumber.

In January 1940 Homer Leash purchased the former Roles Brothers Shingle company

property on Multnomah Channel and began construction of a new rotary lathe shook mill. The

mill would supplement the production of spruce shook form the plant at Cathlamet,

Washington, and then ship the material by truck 30 miles to Bridal Veil for drying and final

manufacturing ( The Timberman March 1940:47) On April lTth the HeppnerLumber Company

was formed by Homer Leash, Leonard Kraft, Orville Smith and P.W. Mahoney. The new 6-

foot band mill that was built took over the cutting previously done by Wray Smith.

During the spring of 1.941operations at Cathlamet were shut down and transferred to the

recenrly completed International Wood Products Company mill at Linnton. (The Timberman

May l94l:66) The mill at Linnton made the tops, sides and bottoms for Kraft cheese boxes out

of rotary cut noble fir while the mill at Bridal Veil provided the box ends manufactured form

ponderosa pine. By the end of the year, Bridal Veil Timber Company completed logging the

last of its timber and went out of business". (Carr 1991)
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During V/orld V/ar II the Bridal Veil Lumber and Box Company manufactured ammunition

storage boxes and boxes for C-Rations and K-Rations. In a personal interview with Erma

McCredie, she describes how busy the Bridal Veil Lumber and Box company was during the

war. Women worked in several areas of the mill. Many of the younger men moved to

Portland to work in the ship yards where they could make better money than in the mill. The

mill operated continually. Regardless of the stressful conditions, the community continued to

operate as "one big family'. Ms.McCredie also remembers how the company used to make

Lincoln Logs and other wooden toys for Fisher Price.

Rather than have the mill remain empty after the fire, the Bridal Veil Timber Company was

sold Kraft Cheese Company and incorporated as the Bridal Veil Lumber and Box Company.

With the transfer of ownership the Bridal Veil plant was revitalized as a wood working plant.

In1937, the Bridal Veil Timber Company sold all their inventory to George M. and Homer

Leash. J.Leona¡d Kraft, C.H. Kraft and Homer E.Leash officially purchased the stock .

,The purpose of the Bridal Veil Lumber and Box Company was primarily to manufacture

wooden cheese boxes for Kraft Foods Company. The plant reached a record production in

1943 by using 1,250,(X)0 feet of lumber in one month. The production line also focused on the

manufacturing of ammunition boxes for the war effort. After the war the plant had many

requests for other types of wooden boxes, (box shook) including the wooden boxes for Kraft

cheese. During the next few years, the wooden boxes were replaced by fiber cartons.

In an interview with Erma McCredie, who moved to Bridal Veil in 1937 and worked in for

the Bridal Veil Lumber and Box Company from 194l-1944, McCredie describes how the

women of the Bridal Veil community went to work for the Company during the war years.

"The community was told that the company would close if they could not fill the government

orders for wooden ammunition boxes as well as boxes to hold the C- & K rations. Several of

the younger men had gone to war, so the women worked side by side with the men to fill the

orders. During this time the Company was also were making apples boxes for Hood River,

wooden toys for the Fisher Toy Company, bed slats for cribs, and large orders of mousetraps

for a company in Pennsylvania. The company discontinued making wooden boxes for Kraft

cheese because the weight of the wood made it impractical to ship overseas during the wa¡.

After the war the women had the option of continuing to work at the mill, however, most of the

women returned to the challenge of raising their families."

l-eonard Kraft, president of the company decided to uñate the operation by converting part

and restoring part of the mill into the manufacturing moulding and window and door fames. A

plant modernization program began in 1950. At the time the Bridal Veil Lumber & Box

Company employed 102 men. By 1955 employment had increased to 180 men.
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Each year the company was producing about 40 boxcars of box shook, l8 carloads of

window and door frames each month, and 4 ca¡loads of luggage shook per month. By 1956 it

was expected the plant would produce at least 6 cars of luggage shook. The company

continued to produce toy stock and and blanks for other types of wood products.

Due to the diversification of the company stock, it was necessary to add new equipment to

the mill, Some of the older mill buildings were remodeled. Plans were made to develop a

more comprehensive woodworking operation.

By this time Bridal Veil Lumber and Box Company was mainly working with pine lumber.

"The pine stock was received at the ripsaw section of the plant where it was ripped into

specific lengths. At this point two lumber carriers made by Hyster would pick up the lumber

and deliver it to the saw line at the front of the building, where a line of eight kvington semi-

automatic cutoff saws trimmed the lumber to specific lengths.

The area that cut up the lumber was located in a separate area of the plant. It was

conveniently located so lumber would be processed and stored without impacting the rest of the

mill. Lumber was pre-assigned in groups of four to the different saws. Each group of lumber

was cut to a specific width.

From the cut up line, box shook material was sent to the rip and cleat saw section. Lift

tn¡cks delivered the frame stock to the moulding section. Box material was ripped by four leat

saws and two push rips. The shook stock then goes to three in-line twin-band resaws.

Complete shook and cleat stock is conveyed by belts to a wire tying machine, to be be strapped

in bundles. The moulding department, one new Mattison S-head 8 inch moulder has been

added to the sticker line for the manufacture of window and door frames. Altogether four

machines handle production at this point; a new Mattison No. 229, a 12-inch Woods, a 4-inch

Mattison and a 4 inch Paulson.

The moulding department material is transported by lift trucks to the two new No.565

Greenlee tenoners, one of which is equipped with a framing and sill horning attachment.

Hydraulic scissor lifts serve both these machines, the lifts being loaded from gravity floor

storage rolls. Frame parts to be nailed go to a new Morgan nailer. All frame stock then goes to

the strapping department. Here two inline strappers using Gignode flat strapping, bundle the

frame parts ready for loading into rail cars. About 50,000 window and or frames are produced

each month."

The new look at Bridal Veil Box and Lumber Company was fa¡ cry from the one expected

close down in the early days of lF37 . The diversifîcation of production to keep pace with the

changing conditions brought new life and a permanent operation to Bridal Veil, together with

increased employment and production.
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Key personnel at the plant include læonard Kraft, president and general manager, A.D.

Jones, vice-president and production manager, Clyde Hambrick, foremen of the box shook

department, Emar Mickelson, foreman of the window and door frame department, Lloyd

DeMain, night foreman, Willis Bowen, loading foreman and Dean Burkholder, yard foreman,

P.A. Derrick is maintenance foreman, P.H. McCredie, moulding department foreman, Don

West, sales manages, and E.W. Norgard, office manager".(Timberman Sept.1955)

Times were very hard for the people living in Bridal Veil during the great depression years.

The company owned all the houses at Palmer and Bridal Veil and the Store at Bridal Veil.

Operations were continuous during the whole time but at constant loss, the store and houses

incurring accounts receivable many which were never recovered and the stumpage being

sacrificed along with previously accumulated funds. There was less lumber sold in the United

States inl932 than in any year between that year and the Civil War. The average selling price

of the lumber the company sold inl932 was $8.02.

In 1935 a drive occurred to unionize all lumber and logging in Oregon , Washington and

California. The Bridal Veil Timber Company was a 4L mill (Loyal Legion of Loggers and

Lumbermen.) On May 7, 1935, demands were made to Sheriff Pratt of Multnomah County.

They refused and shortly thereafter the operations were shut down. On June lst a petition

signed by a majority of the crew, requested the operations be resumed under a new 4L wage

scale which had been adopted in the meantime. In spite of threats from union organizers, the

mill reopened.

Some further history of these labor troubles is told in a letter to Sheriff Pratt, letter to

Govemor Martin, and newspaper accounts of the organized ma¡ch on the Bridal Veil plant by a

group of union sympathizers. The confrontation of this group by Deputy Christoferson and

two assistants at the entrance to the plant, owing to the courage and firmness of the deputies,

was successful and the crowd turned around and returned to Portland. (See attachments)

After the turbulent times of unionizing, the making of lumber continued unintem:ptedly,

subject to gradually decreasing harassment such as attacks on individuals and efforts to black

list the company products. On November 9, 1936 a fire destroyed a large part of the mill

installation at Bridal Veil.

In assessing the damage and cost of rebuilding, it was decided that the relatively small

amount of timber remaining on the mountain did not justify the cost of rebuilding the mill. To

process the logs, a log dump and boom was constructed at Corbett. where the logs were

delivered by truck , rafted and sold on the open market.

The War Years
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Little information has been written about the live at Bridal Veil during the war and in the

years that followed. However, interviews with Evelyn Bird, Bertha Davis, Erma

McCredie,and Bernice Mickelson all tell of the "wonderful sense of family that existed for

anyone that lived in the Bridal Veil. Evelyn Bird lived in Bridal Veil betweenl942 andl977.

She recalls the "good times and how the Union would give money for the Christmas party that

would then be matched by the Kraft family. Gifts were purchased for the children and the

employees at the mill. The community hall was always active with local events and dances on

Saturday evenings".

Bertha Davis worked in Bridal Veil at the Lumber Company from 1936 to 1954. "Several

years before the war the Union members met and voted to "keep the women out" so that

women could not be part of the Union. Therefore, the women could not work. \ù/hen the male

population diminished during the war (many of the younger men went to Portland to work in

the shipyards where they could make more money) the women were asked to work in the mill.

Davis was employed for l8 years and worked on the little resaw and the band saw. Before the

war rhe Company printed the lettering on the boxes that held Kraft Philadelphia Cream

Cheese. The boxes "were printed, cut but not assembled before being shipped out. The

Company also made Lincoln I.og toys before the war orders arrived.

Davis recalls the lovely home on the Columbia Gorge Scenic Highway that Company

managers, Mr. Hagen and Mr. Kraft lived in. Mrs. Davis also described the five Japanese

men who worked for Mr. Hagen and Mrs. Kraft. "They kept the landscape in beautiful

condition. They planted lots of unusual trees and flowers on the hillside, especially along the

wooden plank and crushed stone pathways that connected the homes to each other and to the

mill site". Mrs. Davis's husband built a wooden hot tub for the Japanese workers for which

they were forever grateful. They also gave the Japanese workers a Victrola and some records

which they enjoyed very much. The Japanese men (she does not recall any women) lived in

housing above Palmer Mill road near the Scenic Highway. "The Japanese were wonderful. At

Christmas they would invite everyone over for saki , bamboo shoots, and linle fishes with their

eyes open." The Japanese landscapers all left the Bridal Veil area during the internment years

and did not retum after the war." (Personal interview)

Bernice Mickelson remembers living in the Company houses and that "her family found

Chinese newpapers stuffed in the walls of her house. The papers were discovered during a

remodeling project. The family presumed the papers were put in the walls by some of the early

Chinese inhabitants, probably for insulation purposes."

Due to many factors, the Bridal Veil Lumber and Box Company went out of business in

1960. Unfortunately, the Forest Service burned the abandoned Company buildings in Palmer
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on February 16,IgM. The cultural heritage of the two communities on Larch Mountain was

slowly being destroyed due to many extenuating but ominous circumstances.

Sale of Bridal Veil Lumber and Box Company in 1960

In 1960 the Bridal Veil Lumber and Box Company ceased their operations. Kraft sold the

property to Machinery Sales. Machinery Sales purchased the proepty ti 1962. They are an

Oregon corporation with offîced at 65 N.E. Columbia Blvd. in Portland, Oregon. Officers of

the business are Orrin Halson, Presidenst and W.A. Thompson, Secretary-Treasurer. It is

owned by the Halston and Thompson families.

Since acquiring the property, Machinery Sales worked to improve the nineteen houses

located on the propefty. The company made improvements which included installing electric

water heaters, new roofs, paining the houses and general maintenance.Two men at Bridal Veil

are employed by Machinery Sales to keep up the property. Kenneth Werner served as property

manager. Some of the larger buildings are rented to manufacturing busineses. One of the

businesses manufactured a soil conditioneer made from inorganic materials.

Machinery Sales insstalled a sewage disposal plant to serve the comunity. They advocated

for more people interested in living in the area that was free from the smog and noise of the

city. Unfortunately, Machinery Sales sold the propety in 1964.

An Oregonian article by written by columnist Gerry Pratt upon the sale of the property,

stated:
"the relentless gorge winds are sending a chill through the buil4ings at the Bridal Veil Lumber
Company". Even in the sunshine it is quiet, and somber there for the old mill is finally dying.
Bris[ mên from the Milton J. V/ershôw Auction Company will move in and with a few
rigorous blows of the hammer removed the heart from the place, the machines, the lift trucks
and even the early American Seth-Thomas clocks from the office and lunchroom walls.

Bridal Veil Company and the people of the Lilliputian community on the shoulder of the
gorge have tried everything they know to keep their old
ãmmunition during the war, boxes for whiskey bott for
making mouse traps. All of these helped to bring 80
payroli community going for the past 73 years. But little by little the economics of_trying. to
òpêrate a pine lumbðr mill in a Douglas fir region, coupled with the over sold state of the pine
market, killed them.

And now it is out of their hands, turned over to Wershow and real surgery begins. To Ed
Potter, the Oregon president of the Wershow Company, the death of a small mill to the gorge is
nothing sentimèntal--nor unusual. He knows ]ridal Veil is dead as a lumber mill_and his eyes

are noion the history of the place but are where his money is--in its future. Watching Potter\
auctioneers lay bare-the assets of the place rWednesday with their calls for bids you may- think
he is burying ihe place forever, selling out every thing worth while from the shovels and saws
to the safe and office machines..
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lons! Power? Who could ask for more power

than Bridal Veil? The highway, the mainline railroad right by the door, its perfect. This place

really excites me, he confesses."

. 

all fortune,"he explained, Potter admits this
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on the spot for a job. You may not have to
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these mill buildings,-excépt the boiler houses. That's out and it g-oes. "Maybe a furniture
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time. Sure íhe mill is deãd, you can buy any part of it tomorrow, But not Bridal Veil, for this
place, this can be the beginning, he promised." (Oregonian, November 1,1960)

Changes of Ownership since 1964

In 1964 the Bridal Veil site was sold to Hershel McGriff. McGriff purchased the property

and operated the Millington Lumber Company. Before the scenic area became legal in 1986,

McGriff agreed to have his property classified as a special management area under the authority

of the forest service. McGriff, a professional race ca¡ driver and businessman, owned the

Bridal Veil lumber mill town for 25 years. He put the property on the market for $1 million.

Greenhill Lumber Company which leased the mill on the property closed their operations and

moved away.

Until the property was sold, McGriff who has raced cars at Portland Speedway since 1945,

was going to use site for a race car shop. McGriff leased the saw mill at Bridal Veil for four

years before he bought the propefty 25 years ago. McGriffs father who is a minister spent time

fixing up the Bridal Veil church. Some of the lumber mill houses were been town down but 16

were renred to people in Bridal Veil. In 1990 McGriff sold the property. During McGriffs

ownership the country store, the company lunchroom, two houses and a mill building were

demolished. Cosmetic changes were made to the exisiting properties. In 1970 McGriff asked

V/illard Martin, architect of Pioneer Square in Portland, to design a plan for the development

of Bridal Veil. (see enclosure)

The sale of the property was complicated by its recent inclusion in the Columbia Gorge

National Scenic Area. Throughout the last decade concerned residents, local businessmen,

local, state, and national govemment organizations, and the politicians have been working to
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determine the best use of this a¡ea of scenic and natural beauty. As early as 1977 Gorge

activists began to lobby throughout both states of Oregon and Washington for legislation to

protect the environment and prevent further development. In 1981 draft legislation was

circulated. Between 1982-84, Senators from Oregon and Washington held public meetings on

the proposed bill which would create a national forest scenic area in the Gorge.

After many meetings the legistation was modified to reflect the majority opinion of the best

way to preserve the Gorge. In 1987 after the Gorge bill was passed, the Columbia River Gorge

Commission was formed to oversee the development of a management plan. The 12 member

bi-state Commission is working closely with the U.S. Forest Service who is responsible for

administering the management plan.

On March 7,l99l the 102 year old Bridal Veil property was conveyed to the Trust for

Public Lands. The Trust plans to turn the 58 acre tract into a park in order to restore the

wetlands of Bridal Veil Creek and the nearby salmon spawning grounds. If this is

accomplished, the park will be sold to the U.S. Forest Service. The abandoned sawmill, post

office, a church and company town houses may be destroyed so Bridal Veil Creek can be

restored to its natural beauty.

At the present time, local residents are very concerned that the Trust (TPL) will destroy

Bridal Veil and all traces of its cultural, historical, social, and economic heritage, by tearing

down the company mill worker homes and buildings which have been identified with Bridal

Veil for over a century. Local residents are opposed to any destruction of and buildings on the

important historic/archaeological site. They argue that the Bridal Veil community should be

added to the Multnomah County comprehensive paln, designated a historic site, or possibly a

historic/archaeological district. They want to use thier community to to interpret the cultural

history of of the Bridal Veil and its relationship to lumbering at Palmer mill and other sites on

Larch Mountain, and within the Columbia Gorge, Oregon, and the Northwest. ."Its a major

part of rhe history of the gorge. To allow it to be wiped off the face of the earth would be

terrible', said Laurel Slater, owner of a bed and breakfast near Bridal Veil and a descendant of

the early day Bridal Veil residents. (Gresham Outlook 3-90-91)

Within the "special management area" plan of the Columbia Gorge Scenic area is the

"special Columbia Gorge company mill town" of Bridal Veil--a small community of several

remaining company town mill worker cottages and managers homes which portray the

evolution of one of the fîrst 1880's company mills towns in Oregon The quaint post office,

modest homes, and a very interesting cemetery still contain enough integrity to interpret the

families and lives associated with the Bridal Veil Lumber Company. Of the three cultural sites

listed in the scenic area inventory, Bridal Veil represents the largest and longest example of

commercial logging activity.
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Opponents to preserving the communities heritage, feel that because the Bridal Veil

community was not identified in the Multnomah County survey of historic sites or other

resource inventories, it may not be historically significant. Due to the basic survey process,

these important cultural tesources are occasionally overlooked. It is only when an intensive

survey is completed which examines a site in context with the historic, cultural, and economic

development of the surrounding area, and its relationship to the development in Oregon, that

the true historic, cultural and a¡chiæctural significance of a site can be determined. Based on

the information contained in this report , the photo collections at the Oregon Historical Society

and in private ownership, and the complete collection of business transactions of the Bridal

Veil Lumbering Company from the 1880's to the 1960's which is housed at the Oregon

Historical Society, it is my opinion that the Bridal Veil community, it's houses, post office,

church, and cemetery should not be destroyed. A task force representing all parties involved in

the future of Bridal Veil needs to begin working together to meet the challenges of preserving

the collective heritage of the remaining buildings and archaeological sites associated with this

important company mill town and the logging heritage of Larch Mountain.

The Columbia River Gorge is a spectacular place to visit for its natural and cultural

resources. It offers unsurpassed scenic beauty as well as important structures which interpret

the development of the Columbia River Gorge over the last century. The future challenge for

everyone who loves and cares about the Gorge will be to integrate the cultural, historic, social,

and economic heritage of the loggers, the timber industry, fishermen, pioneers, homesteaders,

dam builders and road developers within the context of its historic scenic, natural and cultural

resources.
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BRIDAL VEIL SCHOOL, DISTRICT 42

The Bridal Veil school house was built in the fashionable architectural style of the 1880's.

Beautiful clear lumber was donated by Bridal Veil Lumber Company. The outside walls were

made of a fine grade of lumber, The outside of the twostory building was finished in a rustic

manner was with ornate gingerbread woodwork The school house which was located on a

steep hillside with a magnificent view of the Columbia River. A flight of ten steps led to a

lower porch across the front of the schoolhouse and from each side of the porch another flight

of eight steps led to a higher more ornately designed porch. Double doors entered an

anteroom. Above the upper porch was a balcony and above that an enclosed belfry with a cast

iron bell that was used to call the children to school. The American flag was attached to a pole

on top of the belfry.

The interior of the schoolhouse was finished with tongue and groove lumber, stained a

dark color, and then finished with a high gloss varnish for easy maintenance. The flooring

was made of highest grade fir. The first floor served as a classroom. The upper floor

functioned as a community meeting and social gathering place. The upper floor could be

accessed by an outside stairway.

As with many of the early smaller schools, the students advanced at their own

ability.through the first five grades. Usually there were no more than twenty pupils in

attendance.Later the system was expanded to include eight grades. In the early 1900's two

years of high school were added to the curriculum All ten grades were taught by one teacher in

the one room school house. Some of the early teachers were a Miss Hays, Ida Everhart, and

Myra Bradley, the daughter of J.S. Bradley, owner of the lumber company. Myra Bradley left

her teaching position to marry C.H. Labbe, the French Consul with off,rces in Portland.

The students were the children of the mill executives, mill workers, railroad workers,

fishermen and nearby farmer. Those who lived west of town had to walk through the mill to

reach the school. In the spring of 1894 the waters of the Columbia rose above the railroad tract.

For a brief time the children had to row their boats to school.

In November and December of 1894 an diphtheria epidemic struck the Bridal Veil

community, killing several young children.. In one week four of the Luscher children, who

lived just west of Bridal Veil, died with diphtheria. Jessie Amend, a young Bridal Veil girl,

also died from the epidemic. Ben Luscher, brother of Fred Luscher, also died. They are all

buried in the Bridal Veil C-emetery.

Attendance at the school was directly related to the number of people working in the lumber

indusüry. Local tax funds to maintain the school came from the current owners of the mill and

from the railroad. The mill company owned all the housing and the businesses in Bridal Veil.
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When the mill was in full production the attendance was height at school. On some occasions

two teachers were needed to instruct the students. Attendance at school was directly related to

the demand for timber. During an economic downturn or mill closure, school attendance

dropped suddenly.

As in most small communities, the social life of the community centered a¡ound the school

house. Entertainment for community meetings was generated by local talent. The students

often contributed to the richness of the programs through their sha¡ing of academic or a¡tistic

skills. Occasionally a traveling entertainment show or religious revival group would pass

through the mill town. They would stop by the community room at the school to present a

program or people working in the isolated areas. Until the completion of the Columbia river

Highway, the only access to the isolated community was by railroad or riverboat.

In 1930, students in the upper grades were transported by the Bridal Veil grocery delivery

tn¡ck form Palmer to Bridal Veil. High school students from both schools were taken to

Corbett. In l93l the upper grade students were able to attend school in Corbett. However, a

year later both schools were closed. School District 42 consolidated with Corbett, District 39,

on March 9,1934.

In a letter dated April 30, 1934, ¡o the School District No. 39., it states that the Bridal Veil

Timber Company (Manufacturers of Old Growth Yellow Fir, Clears, Ya¡dstock and Timbers)

"a¡e willing to furnish bus service for the following school year at $125.00 per month, or, they

would sell the bus to the District at $1400.00 on the basis of the school district paying equal

monthly installments for two school years including interest at 67o. Mr. A.M. Hagen,

Manager of the company said that the company would prefer the latter plan, as they felt that

they would rather not operate the bus."

On December 28, 1934, a letter from the Bridal Veil Timber company to Mrs. Geneva

Johnson in Corbett, states that the company is " enclosing a certificate of title for the school bus

which is in the name of School District # 42by reason of our having gotten license for $100 a

year. The consolidation of districts should automatically change the title to School District #

39.

After Kraft Cheese Company purchased the Bridal Veil mill, the school house was used as

a community hall. Over the next several years the building began to deteriorate. In 1938 the

state fire marshall decla¡ed it a constanthazud. When District 39 attempted to dispose of the

propefty, Mr. H.Ray Moore, son of Amos J. Moore, claimed the propefy as a provision of the

1890 deed.

Mr. Moore sold the school building and it was demolished.. However, one part of the

school in still in use. Mr. Moore gave the bell, cast in 1887, to the Village, a retirement
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community near Gresham. The bell was mounted in a metal stand. It is used to call the people

living in The Village to meetings, movies, and parties.
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DONOHUE AND KELLY LOGGING CAMP

No description of the plant of the Bridal Veil Lumbering company would be complete without a

discussing the logging camp operated by Donohue & Kelly. The camp was locaæd on the side

of Larch Mountain, five mils from the saw-mill and forms the present terminus of the railroad.

Under the management of M.c Donohue, many millions of feet of timber have been cut at this

camp. Mr. Donohue is well known to all on the mountain, and is one of the best loggers on

the coast, many years of experience in the business having made him thoroughly practical in all

its details.

The logs a¡e delivered to the locomotive on a large railway, from which a skid road extends

into the woods for a distance of two miles. Here a¡e found the men, busy as bees, each at his

allotted task in helping prepare the logs for the mill. During fine weather, it is a healthful and

pleasant life out in the fresh mountain air, and one of more excitement than might be supposed.

No little danger is involved in felling one of these lofty trees which often brings down several

orhers with it. Another place of peril is within reach of the rigging presided over by the hook-

tender. When a "dog" comes out of a log under the tremendous pull of an ox team, it flies with

great force and can easily send a man to his last reckoning.

Two ox teams of six yokes each are employed in hauling the logs from the woods, the

work of the men being largely governed by the capacity of the teams to care for the output. A

train scaling 12,000 feet is considered a good load, and to successfully haul it requires an

excellent "bull puncher." At one or two places, where there is an up grade of 4 percent on the

skid road, the latter mingles with the cracks of his whip, an additional quantity of the gentle

words of encouragement for which the class is noted. Forty thousand feet of logs are

frequently hauled in one day.

The camp has been in operation for six years, and during that time nearly 30,000,0(X) feet

of logs have been cut and delivered. The size of this figure may be better realized by

considering that, if the logs had been cut into boards, I x 12, and these placed end to end, they

would reach considerably over 5,000 miles, or in other words, from London to Chicago. If all

this lumber were transported by railway, it would require 1,500 cars, making a train nine miles

long.

The camp is within a short distance of the finest scenery in the mountains, and is on the

route of parties headed for the summit of Larch Mountain. Towards the east there is a fine

body of timber with many millions of feet in sight, thus making this camp one of the best in the

country. (Bishop:9)

During the years between 1887 and 1942 some form of timber operations were conducted at

the Bridal Veil site. During this time the total country logged extended roughly from the bluffs
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successor, ran eastward around the mill pond crossing the range line about at the quarter corner

between section 24,ln7o$ and Section 19, lN63 and harvesting the west and south slopes of

La¡ch Mountain and reaching the saddle between Larch and Little La¡ch.

As these two railroads had logged nearly all the timber to be reached by them, it was

necessary for the Bridal Veil Timber Company to construct a completely new line on a lower

elevation, and capable of reaching particularly the timber in T1S5E. At this line crossed all the

branches of both Bridal Veil Creek and Gordon Creek after they had developed fairly deep

draws, it was a major undertaking, particularly as no timber was reached until it entered

Section 2, 1S 5 E. At the same time the company bought second hand standard gauge

disconnected trucks and widened the gauge of the two wood burning locomotives. These

locomotives burned slab wood form the sawmill.

The only major equipment purchase was a Marion gas electric caterpillar tread shovel which

built practically all the mileage constructed. With a horse to pull it, a sled delivered gas and

powder to the construction crews which consisted of two or three men, working often quite far

from the rest of the crew, and building the road very economically.

The cut-over lands at the end of the company's existence were put into a new corporation,

the Gordon Creek Tree Farm. Natural regeneration has been on the whole fairly good though

fires set back some areas. The country was subject to high east winds. Two of the worst

stubborn fires occurred, not in the summer but one in March and the other in late October. Fire

fighting W8S handicapped in the days of railroad logging. Rails and ties were picked up a-

soon as an ¿trea was logged. No access thereafter existed except on foot. Bulldozers were

unknown. Fire trails were made by hand. The company had water pumps and hose on the

locomotive tenders, on home built tank cars, and at one time developed quite a system of laying

pipe lines from water holes to every landing. But wood burnlng " donkeys and locomotives

were a continuous hazard" The diary of a member of an early canoe PaftY, somewhat

subsequent to Lewis & and Clark, described vividly the awesome sight and the crashing

sounds from a forest fire enveloping what could well have been Crown Point. This was say,

over a hundred years before the Bridal Veil Timber Co. was organized. Sections 3, 9, and 16

in T 1 S 5 E were featured by a distinct line between the perhaps 250 year old timber that

existed over most of that Township and the young timber to the west, at place- too small to

consider cutting, and maybe ranging in age up to a maximum of a hundred year-.(Bishop;8-

10)
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES & OBITUARIES OF PEOPLE ASSOCIATED

WITH BRIDAL VEIL COMPANY TOWN

JOSEPH B. ACTESON
ada, in 1846. He moved to Wisconsin when

t turned
with his

:,"#'J:
nches of the logging business. In 1889 he took a contract to
He has been,h-ook tender for the yarding donkey, and was
months. He managed the boarding house at the camp for

three years. ( Bishop: 16)

MARY H. ACHESON
Mary H. Acteson, the cook of the Apex Transportation Company's logging camp, was born in
Denmark in 1854, and went to Oshkosh, rùy'isco

Two years later she w
Angelica, Wisconsin,
ten years. The camp
affords, but she has n
has three daughters, one being in Portland, the
attending school at home. (Bishop:16)

ROBERT H. BARR
Robert H. Barr was born in Canada, December 4th,l87l. He lived on his father's farm till he

was seventeen years of age when he decided he was not designed for a farmer, and went to
Wisconsin, whére he woried for two years at driving logs. He came to Oregon in 1891, and

worked as hook tender for Brower and Thompson for two years and a half, and another year

as foreman of the logging crew. He owns one of the choicest claims on La¡ch Mountain, and

also one on the Nehalém River, the former b contain from
million feet of larch and fir. He spent some for Geo. Bro
City, receiving $135.00 a month. In 1894 he for the Brida
hoóá tender fãr an ox team, but was soon transferred to the same position at the yarding
donkey, delivering on the rgap an average of 50,(Ð0 feet
per day. the manage-ment of the crew which operates.the
yarding for the bull donkey. In the fall of 1896, when
ltte Uuit ed, great Eouble was experienced in getting a

termination for the chute, which is under water, to stand the terrific blows of logs descending
three- quarters of a mile. After two or three unsuccessful plans had been tried, Mr. Barr was

entrusted with the work of making a new termination of his own design. This has been

entirely satisfactory, and is a piece ol work worthy of high approval. (Bishop: 14)

JOHN STONE BRADLEY
John S and general , was born in
Massac exPerience w State. Having
determi neer, he went t that profession,

but in his sophomore yeff the war broke out and he responded to his.couqgy:s call by enlisting
in the Thiriy-seventh Regiment of Massachusetts Volunteers, in which he served with
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f the war, he returned to his native State, and
of I.ee. In 1867 he removed to
h occupied his attention for the
in 1878, where he still dealt in

ring the Bridal Veil Lumbering Company.
(Bishop:10)

Eugene shortly before his death to become
.He was also president of the Booth-Kelly
on and the Oregon Pacific & Eastern Railway

gonian, l:llay 27, 1947, P.l3)

JAMES BROWN
James Brown, the secretary and foreman of th

e to Bridal Veil, where he has remained ever
since, working in the woods. Four years was spent in te-nding hood-, and his industry and

thorough knoùledge of logging secured him the position of foreman of the crew. He was one

of the-organizersãt ttre Ápei Transportation Company, and was elected secretary of the
company. (Bishop: 13)

JOSEPH BUCHTEL
Buchtel was one of the very important pioneers of Oregon. He was born in Stark county,
Ohio, in Uniontown, November-22, 1830. Buchtel first worked as a tail but later became a

Deputy Sheriff of Champaign county, Illinois; and while acting_ in th¿t c?pagltl-hql99 f1"0,1"n1

ocóasi-on to meet bottr Ábrãtram Lincoln and Steven A. Douglas. On April 23,1852, Buchtel
crossed the plains to Oregon in the company of Mr. I.R. Moores. Buchtel was responsible for
driving one 

^of 
the large ox teams employed in hauling a heavily_loaded emigrant wa^gor. Due

to mas-sive hardships Euchtel reached Portland in a destitute condition in Sepæmber 1852.

He worked cutting wood and loading vessels with lumber, and later worke_d on a boat, the

Shaolwater. For fÑe years he workèd on the Willamette River. In 1853 he started a
daguereotype business in the Canton house which he operated- in Portland for 35 years.
Buihtel wâi the pioneer a¡tist in Portland.He was also an expert baseball player, as pitcher,
and was captain of the pioneer club for twent
1865 he was elected chief engineer of the fire
member of the I.O.O> F. In 1888 he sold
business, in partnership with Mr. Ball, the firm
in several tracts of land. They have platted and
others. Buchtel was elected Sheriff of Multn
that capacity for two years. He was married in
Michijan añd a descendant of one of the French families who settled- earþ in American_ They
had seîen children. A daughter, Lillie, became the wife of Norwood L. Curry, son of the late

Governor George L. Curry.
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W.A. CAMPBELL
Campbell was employed by the Bridal Veil Lumbering Comp,any_as a pe-9lanjcal.e.ngineer,
was born in Canada-of SCotch parents, the late Sir Alexander Campbell b_eing.his great-
grandfather. His grandfather wai the fîrst to settle in what is now Hamilton, Ontario, and the
well-known landmark on the mountain side, known as Campbell's Corners, is a monument to
the family name. At the age of l},he gave evidenceof the possession of mechanical genius by
the construction of a miniature saw-mill with a complete system of railroads and sæamers. The
little tin saws cut cucumbers into boards and plank, to the loss of his mother's garden and the
delight of his less ingenious comrades.
apprenticeship in the Gould kon Works,
of age had filled every position in this co
mechanic. The following four years fou
"Reindeer." At the closer of the war, he ca
Michigan, where he soon became chief engineer of Ward's Steamship Liqe, r,unnjng between
Denoii and Mackinac. The o\ryner of the line was largely interested in the lumber business
along Lake Huron, and he placed Mr. Campbell in charge of his mills. From that time he made
saw-milling his constant study and has built s< me of the best mills in Michigan, Wisconsin,
Ohio, Floriãa, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, and the Pacific Coast. He has exercised his
ingenuity in making numerous improvements i holds over thitry
patents. 

- 
These include a gang edger, slasher, yor, saw girders,

èanting gear, live rolls, engines, etc. These inv the equipment-of
the Brridal Veil mill. Hé was the first to put many labor-saving devices into successful
operation on this Coast. Previous to coming West, he was for may years superintendent of the
Mariette Iron Works, of Ma¡iette, Wisconsin, and later, of the A.F. Bartlett Iron Works, at
Saginaw, Michigan. In 1887, he located in Portland and shortly after became President of the
Park & Lacy Mâchinery Company, selling out his interest in 1891. Since then, he has planned
and built the fine mill owned by Governor Pennoyer in Portland. He came to Bridal Veil in the
early 1900's.(Oregonian, January 4, 1926)
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M.F. Dickson, who is the foreman of the saw-

its labor-saving

;Ëil',.,:J"i",îi
moved to Vancouver, Washington, securing
Palmer. The latter moved to Bridal Veil in the
ion of the mill, where he was followed by Mr.

e of the
he took
of mill

foreman. (Bishop:12)

CHARLES S. DODGE
Charles S. Dodge, t
by the Apex Transp
parents moved to S

started out to make
At this time he went to California, Nevada, an
1888 he commenced to work for the Oregon &
of a s the following fifteen months was station master at the same

point s found him ás section foreman on the same road. He then
went had full charge of all track laying work in the yards till the

completion of the l-ocks. In May, 1896, he came to Bridal Veil to become foreman of the crew
on the railroad. The steep gradê and numerous curves renders it a difficult road to kee_p in
repair, but by his superioikãowledge of such work, "Shorty" is enabled to maintain it in first-
class condition. (Bishop: 15)

L.G.GURNETT
L.G.Gurnett, for many years identified with the paper industry in this s€ction, was killed at
Portland, Maine in an aïtomobile accident. v1r.-Gurnett since leaving here about 1905. had

been interested in paper concerns in Maine, and at the time of his death was finalcial manager
of the Brown comþa-ny at Portland, the largest producer of pulp in that section. He was about
70 years of age.
Guinen *as ã narive of New York, came to this section shortly after the establishment of the

old Willamette Pulp & Paper company plant, now the Crown Willamette_Pþlt, at'West Linn in
1888, and became managelr for thé coinþany. Mr. Gurnett was with the Willamette plant until
about 1892. He afterwaids built and opèrated a mill at Bridal Veil. This mill was later sold to

the Crown Columbia concern and the machinery moved to Camas, Washington. After leaving
Bridal Veil, Mr. Gurnett went to East Bangor, Maine, where he was associated with the- in about 1906; he had been interested in

h was fînancial manager of the Brown
rwards he became connected with the Brown
until the time of his death. Mr. Gurnett owned
s there that his family lived. About two years
estover. ( Oregonian, April 17,1931, p. 1
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A.M. "OLE''HAGEN

but retired because of failing health and recent
sawmill design and structure. He died at 76ye
Flanders street in Portland.

WILLARD P. HAIWLEY. SR.
Willard Hawley was a leader in the paper industry in Oregon and in the,west, and was

nufacturing processes. At one time, just before
929. Mr. Hawley was president of the
and Paper company and the Affiliated

;åilï:ii,'diåîJ,?iÏ'ftt'-'ä,t
the son of a retired Civil War war veteran. His mother's name was Emma Holden whose
family lived in Middlebury, Vermont.
the family would wear worn out soldi
he was 16 years old, when he went to
papsr mill business form a wealthy man name
lhé business of making news paper and wrapping paper. The heat in the mill caused him to
have health problems io he moved to California. He received his first jgb in a pap€r mill in
Stockton, Cálifornia, the beginning of his notable career in the paper business. For many
years he managed mills in California, developing new methods and improvements. While
working in the mitt tre met and married Eva Ac ele Pusey, whose family had been iq tlt" paper
making business in England for over 200 years. Hawley moved to Oregon and in 1882 became
superiñtendent of the Crown-Willamette company which produced eighteen tons of paper a
day. He employed forty men. Hawley became president of the compqny and_purchased_the
California Bàg and Paper Company, which w .s affiliated with the St. Helen's Compa¡y. Hiq
principal hobby was pãper making though in his earlier years he was interested in historical
iesear-ch and traveling. In 1908 he purchased the site of the old Portland Flouring Mills at
Oregon City, and also acquired the power rights. Hawley was a member of the Episcopal
Chuich. Ai the time of his death he was 75 years of age. He was survived by his wife and
one son, Willard P. Hawley and a brother Henry H. Hawley. He died December 2,1931.
(Oregonian, U l2/3U p.2)

JAMES A. HENNAGEN
James A. Hennagen was born in New Brunswick in 1871. He spent his first sixteen years on a
farm, and then went to Maine, where he worked in a saw mill on the Kennebeck River for a
year. The next four years found him in Minnesota, logging and river driving, and he then went
to Humboldt County, California, where he spent six years in the redwood camps. His next
move was to Butte County, California. After two years in the pine timber there he came to
Bridal Veil in 1890. He has worked here continuously since then as hood tender and building
skid roads, part of the time being in the employ of Brower and Thompson. By faithful work
he as obtained a reputation as a boss "skidder" r ot equaled by any one on the mountain.
(Bishop: 15)

W.G. HICKS
Willis G. Hicks, the engineer in charge of the big "bull donkey" which furnishes the power for
the new logging system on the mountain, was born at Conneaut, Ohio, in 1864. His
experience with a steam engine dates from an early age, as he took charge of a small engine
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s fa ears old. In 1885, he went to Jefferson,

ä: ïä'åïlJii',i3iîå#Ïi"'.Î"r'å?3:
87, . to Oregon. He accepted a position as engineer

of the Cranston Milling Company, in 1890, where he remained till the company sold out a year

H.H. HOLLAND
Holland was a prominent in
than half a century. Mr. H
reared at Saginaw where hi
the world. In 1897 he left
work in a sawmill. After serving in the Philippi

loyes-Holland Logging Company operated the
famed Kerry logging railroad. Later, M. Holland became associated with the late Orville Miller
and after t942h-ad direct charge of the Mt. Jefferson Lumber Company which had mill and
logging operations at Lyon on the Santiam River. Mr. Holland was a life member of the
Arllnglon Club. He also-was a member of the Multnomah Club, Waverly Club and the AAA.
(Oregonian, December I l, 1959, p.32)

WALTER HORTON
Recollections of Walter R. Horton: " It was the fall of 1889 when my brother Alva and I
moved form the boarding school of the "sisters of Charity" in Vancouver, Washington, to the
Moore boarding house in Bridal Veil, Oregon. I was seven years old then and Alva was one
and a half years older. Our father worked in the paper mill at Bridal Veil, Oregon. We had no
mother. niidal Veil was a thriving mill town. Both the paper mill and the lumberyard and mill
were operating. (Horton)

LEONARD KRAFT
Leonard Kraft was the president of Bridal Veil Lumber and Box Company. He.was born in
Chicago on September 1, 1911. Kraft was a nephew of the director of Kraft Foods Company.
He was a member of the boa¡d of trustees of Lewis and Clark College, the Arlington club and
was a member of Bridal Veil I-odge No. ll7, AF & AM. He was a resident of Portland for 30
years. Kraft was a member of the board of trustees of Lewis and Clqrk College, the Arlington
Club and of Bridal Veil Lodge No. ll7, AF & AM. He died at 59 years of age. of a virus
infection he contracted while vãcationing in Memphis, Tennessee. He was survived by his wife
Annette and two sons, Charles E. and Gerald T., and a daughter Læanne. He lived aT 12717
SV/ Terwilliger Blvd. (Oregonian, October 8, 1970, p. 14.) (Oregonian October 13,1970,
section 3, p.9, c.8..

MR AND MRS. HENRY LATOURELL
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On the occasion of their TTth Anniversary in the Pioneer Gorge Home.On September 7,L879,
a young man and woman who had lived w
Columbia River gorge, decided to get marrie
and rowed upstre¿rm to be married in a town in
They returned to Latourell Falls, and Mr. and
In 1956 at the time the article was written, M¡.
but their memories arc very clear.
"The river was our road in those days," Mr. Latourell said. "Going to Portland was a big
journey--two days by boat--and we didn't go very often. Maybe onceor twice a year. 

_ 
Today

itre triltrways biseci the gorge, but the co nmunity of Latourell Falls has not changed
tremendousiy with the years. Leaving the old Columbia River highway, it is reached over a

winding road and its few old houses and two or three roads seem to take a traveler back to a
quit lanã of yesterday, a time when such linle settlements in the wilderness formed almost their
own world and contact with other places was slight.
The community was founded by-Latourells father, a sailor known as "Frenchy" Latourell.
Latourell was bom there and his wife c¿rme therc with her family by boat when she was 19.

Her husband to be lived with his parents on a farm near their present home. V/hen she first
came to the community, Mrs. Latourell lived with her family in a log cabin near Larch
mountain and got a job as tutor to Latourell, two years her junior. A couple of years later,
when she was 2l and he was 19, they were maried.(Oregonian l0/9t956,p.1)

JOSEPH LATOURELL
Joseph Latourell came to the region in 1857 at23 yeus of age. He was born in Kessville, New
York. He sought a farm and one that was close to nature. The beãutiful falls which became
known as Latóurell falls became his home. He obtained a land grant and soon was raising
cows, sheep, chickens, and horses on the land benveen the falls and the river. Ten years later
in 1869 he maried Grace Ough, who was born in Tualatin country in in 1843, daughter of a
trader employed by the Hudson's Bay company. Mr. and Mrs. Latoursll had eight child¡en.
Latourell gathered a colony of settlers a¡ound him into a village of about 60 people. To find
employment the men of Latourell work in the mill at Bridal Veil, a few miles beyond, or upon
the railroad, or the highway, or kindred properties. Joseph Latourell died November 3, l91l
and his wife died March 6,1917. At the time of his death only a daughter, Mrs. Alice J.

Courter lived in Latourell. ( Oregonian, March 24,1929)

GEORGE M. LEASH
George M Leash was a mechanic for the lumber mill at Bridal Veil. Born in Teagarden,
Indiana, June 15, 1874, he had lived in Portland for 30 years. Mr. Leash was a member of the
Elks Lodge. At the time of his death he lived at 15140 NE Sandy Blvd. and was married to
Anna M. Leash. (Oregonian, June 29,1966.1

JOHN MARTIN LEITER
John Martin Leiter was real estate investor and timber broker.operator. Mr. Leiter , for a
number of years was superintendent and general manager of the Bridal Veil Lumber company
and more recently engaged in the real estate and timber business in Portland. Leiter was 75
years of age when he died and for 18 years had been a resident of Portland.
Mr. Leiter had a heart attack while talking with guest at the home of his daughter, Mr. G.J.
Newell. He had just returned from a meeting of the Royal Arcanum lodge, of which he was
the oldest member in the state . Leiter was born near Miamisburg, Ohio. January 24, 1850.
After working at various occupations in his boyhood and young manhood he formed the firm
of J.M. Leiter and Company in the lumber business at Wapakonta, Ohio in 1869. Several
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years later (1833) he became a member Belter at Bay City, Michigan
êngaged in wholesale lumber and logging
Hitei sold his interests in Michigan In lE lumberman in sea¡ch of a new

location, c Coast.He came to Oregon in
1890, bo ComPanY. He soon became

rup.rinp er company ¿t Bridal Veil. He

soid his i had been living in Portland and

engaged in real estate and timber business. He
various enterprises and a life long member of
also was a mèmber of the United Artisans and

Molalla, a large yew tree

Leiter was survived by his son, O.C. Iæiter, e Telegram, a daughter ,

Mrs. Gilbert J. Jewell'and a brother Joseph His wife, Adele læiter
died and a son Rufus l-eiter died three yearprior. (Oregonian, January 21,1926,p.3)

FREDRICK LEO "FRITZ'' LUSCTIER
Luscher was considered by-Gorge residentS as the last of the Gorge pioneers. Luscher was

born December 2'7,1895, aird untll his death June 23, 19- he lived on a homestead taken-up-by
his father, Fredrick Luscher, near Bridal Veil. The original 200 acre homestead included what
is now Rooster Rock State park. For many rs Fritzluscher ran the Bridal Veil Dairy, and

as late as 1920, Union Pacif,rc passenger tr
Portland, Troutdale and Cascade Locks. Th
Union Pacific Railroad track but about 50 feet
years before his death. His greatest hobby
waved to the crews. He had a chain over hi
"hello" to them. Even yet every engine blow
father came from Switzerland as a bachelor an
Switzerland for a bride. He was maried for 43 years to the woman who answered his letter.
They had 10 children. Friends of the family said two brothers and sisters died of diptheria
within in week in 1894.

The first home in which Fritz Luscher lived had a dirt floor. In 1913 a bigger house was built
but it burned down and in 19;20 a smaller house was constructed. it still stands. A barn built
in 1876 also still stands. It was part of the dairy until Friø Luscher gave up farm-ing_lin 1973.

Indians often knocked on the dõor of Fritz hoine when he was boy and asked for flour and

sugar. Our grandmother always gave
River Highway were built through the
it. When Fritz died only about 15 acre
on an island in the Columbia and in the hills o
homestead. For years Fritz Luscher used
fisherman. Fritz also helped build the hi
horses. All of the money went to his father.
but the marriage ended in divorce, about 1930. There wefe no children.

KATE M. NEPPACH
northwest. She was born at Vancouver,
uis and Tirsa Sohns, pioneer residents of that
24, she was survived by her husband Anthony
nd three sisters. She lived in Portland for 28
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years prior to her death. The family residence was located at 255 North 25th Street.
Oregonian Ma¡ch 27, 1924 p.4

CHARLES .S PALMER
Charles S. Palmer, the son of O.A. Palmer, was born in Springfield, Dakota in May 1876.
When quite young he moved to Vancouver, Washington, with his parents, where he went to
school till 1888. The family then moved to East Portland, and he continued at school in that city
until the death of his mother in 1890. In that year his father came to Bridal Veil and he
commenced work in the woods where he has been employed every since. His hard, faithful
work was appreciated by the company and he has recently been advanced to the position of
engineer of the yarding donkey. (Bishop:16)

LORING CURTS PALMER
Palmer was the President of the Bridal Veil Lumbering Company. He died in less than two

years after retiring wealthy from the lumber business, in which he was engaged at Bridal Veil,
Oregon, Loring Curtis Palmer, 66 years old and a veteran of the Civil Wa¡, who marched with
Sherman to the Sea, died at his beautiful home overlooking the Columbia River three miles east
of Vancouver, Washington. He had not been well for six months when he suffered a paralytic
stroke.
Palmer was born in Clinton County, Iowa, June 9, 1846. When but 17 years old he joined the
thi¡d \ilisconsin Volunteer Infantry in 1863, and served until peach was declared. He fought in
many famous battles, including Resaca, Kenesaw Mountain, the siege of Savannah, the fall of
Atlanta and was with General Sherman on his march to the sea. After the wa¡ he went to the
Dakotas and married Miss Catherine A. Judd. He then engaged in the same business in
Nebraska. and came to the Coast, locating n Vancouver in 1880, For six years he controlled
the lumber business of that city, owning one mill and managing another, there being only two
in the city at that time. He sold his interests in Vancouver in l887,and moved to Bridal Veil.
which then had nothing to distinguish it from the surrounding wilderness. A large body of tine
timber was known to exist on Larch Mountain, but the experts of a mill company who had
already examined it, reported that the timber was inaccessible and could never be brought out.
Undaunted by this adverse report, Mr. Palmer organized a company for the purpose of
building a mill on the mountain and a flume to transport the product, a proceeding which was
looked upon by many as a reckless experiment. After founding the Bridal Veil Lumber
company, J.S. Bradley and J.M. Leiter and others later became interested. About six years
ago he sold his interests and came back to Vancouver two years abo and built a mansion on the
north bank of the Columbia River, three miles from Vancouver. He had just completed this
and was beginning to enjoy his declining years when he was taken ill. HE is survived by his
wife and six children, four daughters, Mrs. W. H.Hudson , Mrs. G.V/. McMillan, Misses
Elsie and Hazel Palmer, and two sons, Clarence and Faust Palmer at home.
(Bishop : 1 0)(Oregonian 218/ l9l2:I0 )

Palmer was the Manager of the Apex tmlf"tompany. He was born in Iowa but his
family moved to'Wisconsin when he was quite young. His boyhood was spent on a farm in
that State. In 1870 there was a strong tide of emigration towards the West and under its
influence he moved to Dakota, where he engaged in farming on an extensive scale. Later,
various kinds of business occupied his attention, among them carpentering, moving buildings,
and freighting for Government posts along the Missouri River. After spending eleven years in
Dakota, he again moved westward, locating this time at Vancouver, Washington. He was in
the dairy business for a time at this place and after that ran a cÍrmp supplying logs to the mills of
L.C Palmer. He moved to Bridal Veil in July, 1886, while the mill was in course on
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Thompson n co_mpany.Hewas born January.l6,l846,
at Kiliings of Scotch-_E_nglish parentage. His father,
who wasã with is family in 1858. was a civil war veteran and
the posrnaster of Bridal Veil, Oregon. He was commissioned aidg-de-caryp on the staff of the
commander in chief of the Grand Army of the Republic. When he was 16 years of age, Mr.
Thompson, on July 4,1862, enlisted as a private in C company, 67th regiment of Illinois
volunteer infantry. He was discharged at Chicago three months later, but sho_rtly qftq !e
enlisted as a private in Renwick's Elgin battery, afterward known as the 5th Illinois light
artillery. He transferred September 1, 1873 at Louisville, Kentucky as a private.in_A
compañy;s l7th regiment of thè veteran reserye corp. Mr. Thompson also saw service in the
navy, trãnsferring June 4, L$64 at Cairo, Illinois as an ordinary qeamgr in _the Mississippi
squádron. He was later appoinæd acting master's mate and Fligned 4pql 7,1875. He came to
Põrtland from Rocldord,Ilinois, in 1882, in company with Orlando Clark, and established the
Portland Iron Works. In 1888, he sold his interest and engaged in the Lumber industry with
George W. Brower, at Brower, Oregon, becoming manager of the business. In the spring ofGeOrge W. BrOwer, At Brower, ()regon, becommg manager oI me Dusrness. m me spnng oI
1896, Mr. Thompson with others organized the Apex Transportation Company. MR.
Thompson was a member of George Wright post, No.l, G.A. R. Department of Oregon.Thompson was a member of George Wright
lOresonian Februarv l. 1921. o.5.XBishoo: 13)

post,
(Oregonian February l, 1921, p.5.XBishop: 13)

ULCID SICOTT
Uclid Sicott, assistant hook tender for the yarding donkey, was born in Canada, in 1869, of
French Canadian parents. He did not understand English till he moved to Nebraska, where he
worked two years on a farm. At the age of 2l he moved to year,_and
then went to a logging camp on the lower Columbia. In oy of the
Bridal Veil Comþâny, where his diligence won him his calls for
discretion and care as well as hard work. (Bishop:15)

MRS. E.H. THOMPSON
Mrs. Thomson, age 63, wife of E.H. Thompson of the Bridal Veil Lumber Company died in
1910. For several years prior to her health , Mrs. Thompson had been an invalid. She was
active in the First Methodist Episcopal church. She was married to Mr. Thompson in
Jeffersonville, Indiana, May 14, 1866. Mrs Thompson was a resident of Oregon for 37 years,
coming here from Rockford, Illinois.

MACK TRIMBLE
Mack Trimble, the deservedly popular blacksmith of the Mill, is a native Oregonian, having
been bom in Douglas County, in 1858. He lived in Canonville until thirteen years of age, when
his family moved to a farm in Josephine County, where his boyhood days were spent. He has
been associated with blacksmith work since early youth, his father having run a shop in
connection with his stock business. At the death of his father, the oldest son took charge of the
shop and Mack, with another brother, worked under him. Later, two years were spent in
tunnel work on the Southern Pacific Railroad, when that line was being built in Oregon but
since 1884 he has worked continuously at his trade, six years of that time being spent at Smith
River, Del Norte County, California, where he was in business for himself. He worked for
the Oregon Transfer Company in Portland for a year and from there he came to Bridal Veil,
where for six years he has had charge of the shop at the mill. A resemblance to a certain
prominent statesman has been traced in the genial countenance of the blacksmith, but be that as

it may, it is certain that the former cannot manage affairs of the government any better than the
latter does his shop. (Bishop: 14)
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FRANK WILMOT
Wilmot was 78 years of age at the time of his death. Born July ?6,189?,]n.fe1lqn,,Michigan,
Mr. V/ilmot carne to Orefon in 1889. For 15 years he was employed in Bridal Veil at the old

,.M. and was past grand regent of the Royal
Arancum of Portland, having been an active member for nearly 5 5Q y"_q!,H_e was survived
by his widow, Maud g. añd a son Leonard F.. He lived at 2438 N.\il Johnson Street
Oregonian 6/911940

ALFREDL. WOODV/ARD
Alfred L. Woodwa¡d was born nea¡ the Cascades in 1864. At the age of seventeen he left home
and commenced work on a steamboat running out of Portland. s he

became a track walker on the O.R. and N. R.R., remaining in this n he

went to Latourell Falls. He was one of the organizers of the Lato and
Lumber Company, and assisted in building the road to Brower. In the fall of 1888 he accepted
the foremansñip óf ttre Brower and Thompson mill, remaining there till the business closed in
1894. Shotly ãfter commencing work foi Brower and Thompson, he w_a_s mggied to Amelia
E. Campbell, of Scappose. In June, 1896, he became edgerman at Bridal Veil Mill, the duties
of which position he-executes in an entirely satisfactory manner. (Bishop:15)

MAGGIE ALICE YOUNG
Maggie Alice Young was born at Gillett, Oconto County, Wisconsin, on Ma¡ch 2nd, 1879 and
lived at that place until her parents moved to Vancouver, Washington, in 1890. Here she
attended school till July, 1896, when she came to Bridal Veil to take the position of assistant to
the cook at rhe camp bôarding house. She has here performed her duties to the satisfaction of
all concerned, which is greatly to her credit when it is considered how many there are to please.
(Bishop:16)

OTT{ER BRIDAL VEIL PIONEERS MENTONED IN HORTON'S BOOK

Charlie Bell-depot agent retired when Frank Wilmot moved in.

J.S. Bradley-joined company as General Manager in 1889. Superintendent of first Sunday

School.

Mrs. Bradley-more influential tthan any other person. Always kind.

Orin Brooks-operated Jumbo

Dixon-foreman at Palmer sawmill. Three children-Chaarlie, Arthur & Lillian.

Jess Everhart-operated Peggy

Bailey Gaøert-Columbia Riveer sternwheeler

Alva,Walter, and Louis Horton-lived with widowed father at Bridal Veil.

Norton Curtis Judd- wood forman, maried Gussie Moore in 1903.

J.M. Iæiter-joined company as secretaary and Manager in 1890.

Marie Luscher Livisee-first girl born in the locality. Maried Percy Livisee.
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Fred Luscher-took up homestead in 1883. Married Anna B. Zuercher.

Amasa Moore-carpenter and bridge builder-built the boa¡ding and rooming house for the

Moores. Built the fîrst bridge across the Santian River and also across Sullivan's Gulch in

Portland.

Cha¡lie Phillips-drowned in the river.

Rose Phillips-sister of Cha¡lie Phillips. Married Frank Dewoy.

Frank Preston-foreman of dry shed. Married Elba Warren and they bough the Ben Luscher

place.

Tom Small-relation of Mrs. J.S. Brrradley. His two nieces Ruth and Louise Small lived with

the Bradleys.

Frank Wilmot-depot agent at Bridal Veil.

Amos James Moore-took out homestead along the Columbia River. Built first house in Bridal

Veil. Built houses for Pusey family, Willa¡d Hawley and Haris Hawley.

Marcene Maple--sister of Amos James Moore
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HISTORIC COLUMBIA RIVER SCENIC HIGHWAY

For generations American tourists have been traveling to Europe, returning with great

enthusiasm over the many beautiful places they have seen or visited. Those among the

fortunate to travel these distances have viewed the beauties of France and countryside of

Britain, or have looked down from the heights of the mountain roads of Switzerland and Italy.

Stories of splendid roads, unspoiled vistas, and scenic beauty have inspired others to seek the

thrill of such a holiday, travel the beautiful highways, and view the scenery.

European roads have always been portrayed as some of the finest examples of road building in

the world.It was only after the turn of the century that Americans came to realize that there is in

the United Staæs scenery more beautiful, more inspiring and a more accessible than anything in

distant places. One of the most scenic assets of the Pacific Northwest went relatively

unnoticed until the some men with vision saw the potential for building a wonderful paved

roadway through the Columbia Gorge--one that incorporated some of the best engineer skills

available. The great Columbia River Highway takes the traveled along the Columbia river

shore, along overhanging cliffs, past filmy waterfalls, across canyons and a¡ound the base of

shouldering mountains, with the marvelous panorama of the Columbia Gorge ever in view. In

all the world there a¡e few things to be compared to this.

The Columbia River Highway was designed to open the door to the üeasure box to the beauty

and grandeur of the gorge and the mighty Columbia River. The early history of travel long the

banks of the Columbia was a history of hardship endured by courageous men and women who

were inspired by the stories of l¡wis and Clark. They pioneered their way way, telling stories

filed with romance, suffering, and hardship.

Actual work of the Columbia River Highway was begun in August of 1913, when the County

Commissionaires of Multnomah County (Portland ) engaged Samuel C. Lancaster, a noted

engineer, to make surveys for a road to run from Portland to the eastern live of Multnomah

County. Mr Lancaster, anticipating the Panama-Pacific Exposition, was to have the first fifty

mile stretch of road completed before the great travel to San Francisco, a fair portion of which

Portland expected to get either coming or going to the exposition. MR. Lancaster and the

county Commissioners, decided that the best modern practice should be followed in building a

road suited to the times, the traffic and the place. Such a road had to have a minimum with of

twenty four feet,with extra width on all curves, no radius less than one hundred feet and a

maximum grade of five percent.

Work was accomplished at a cost of over one million dolla¡s and Mr.s Lancaster had the

satisfaction of witnessing the official opening on July 6, 1915.
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The the first great section of the Columbia River Highway was open to the public. Another

and longer stretch of the highway, extended form Portland to the Pacific, a distance of one

hundred and ten miles. When work was completed on the roadway to Pendleton in eastern

Oregon, the Columbia River highway was paved for its full length of three hundred and

seventy miles.

In the spring of 1856 a wagon road was built from Bonneville to Cascade Locks, a distance of

about six miles. It was not until the fall of L872 that the Oregon Legislature appropriated

$50,000 to build a wagon road form the mouth of the Sandy River in Multnomah County,

through the Columbia River Gorge to the city of the Dalles. Within a short time the funds

appropriated for building the road were exhausted. Four years later the Oregon Legislature

appropriated another $50,000 to complete the road bed. The early roadway was very narrow

and was designed with many sharp curves and steep grades, in order to accommodate the

terrain of the Columbia River Gorge and the hills of the Cascade Range. The Columbia River

Canyon was considered so rigged that no attempt prior to l9l3 had been made to build a

permanent road because it was almost deemed impossible.

The Cascade Mountain Range is unbroken from British Columbia to Mexico, except in three

places--the Fraser River in the North, the Columbia River between Oregon and Washing, and

the Klamath River between Oregon and California. It is along the Columbia River route that

the Columbia River Highway was guilt--a highway recognized as one of the most scenic

attractions of the Pacific Coast. The magnificent gorge of the Columbia River provides some

of the most spectacular scenery in the word.

In 1862 the first railroad line was constructed through the Cascades along the Columbia River

between Bonneville and Cascade Locks. The Oregon Pony, a small steam engine, provided

the power for the ¡ailroad. In 1883 the Oregon-Washington Railroad and Navigation Company

constructed their railroad line along the southern bank of the Columbia River, following the old

wagon road which had been constn¡cted thiny years earlier between The Dalles and the Sandy

River.

In 1910 Henry Wemme, an automobile enthusiast from Portland circulated a petition to have a

road built from Bridal Veil Falls easterly to the Hood River county Line. Their early plan

called for a narrow road with many sharp curves and a road grade of up to 9 percent. By l9l2
less than two miles of the road had been constructed east of Bridal Veil Falls. This section

was relocated two years later to conform to state highway standards that said a roadbed needed

tobe24 feet wide.

At the same time Governor Oswald ìWest began using convicts to help build roads throughout

Oregon. Simon Benson donated $10,000 to help build a road around Shell Rock Mountain in

Hood River County. Convict labor was used to help construct the Shell Rock Mountain road.
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Gradually more interest was drawn towards the need to construct a road along the Columbia

River.

lnl9l2, Samuel Hill began to advocate for the building of a scenic road or highway along the

banks of the Columbia river. As an advocate of the good road movement, Hill joined with his

friends, C.J. Jackson, publisher of the Oregon Journal, Simon Benson, a wealthy lumberman

form Portland, John B. Yeon, a prominent citizen of Portland, and Rufus C. Holman,

Multnomah County Commissioner and other individuals interested in a project of this

magnitude.

Encouraged by their support, Hill was convinced that if a highway were to be built, it should

be constructed in the best possible manner. Hill took Samuel C. Lancaster, an employee of the

road department of the United States Government and a Major H.L. Bowlby, a well known

engineer, to Europe to observe the building techniques used in constructing roads in

Switzerland, Italy, and France. Upon their return, Lancaster was appointed consulting

engineer of the Columbia River Highway. John B. Yeon, a made who had made his personal

fortune in the timber industry, was appointed roadmaster without pay.

John Yeon started his work in the fatl of 1913 and for two years he diligently carried out his

work on the highway. Simon Benson, who had accumulated his wealth in the logging

operations in the Pacific Northwest, helped finance the construction. He also purchased the

300 acre Benson Pa¡k and gave it to Multnomah Country. Multnomah Falls and Wahkeena

Falls were included within the park boundaries.

The state highway department was also created in l9l3 and they soon became active

participants in the project. Samuel Hill continued to exert his influence by inviting members of

the legislature to come visit him at his magnificent estate on the Columbia River. He also used

the occasion to educate the legislature about the importance of a quality state road system. The

State Highway commission was thus created.

Multnomah County initially spent $750,000 in the construction of the Columbia River

Highway. The county then voted a bond of $1,250,000 to pay for its share to hard surface the

Columbia Highway and other tn¡nk roadbed. Money for grading the road and building the

concrete bridges was raised by direct taxation. Over 649,632 square yards of pavement were

used to surface the road at the cost of $1,039,131.80. The total cost of the highway in

Multnomah County was approximate $1,500,000. The cost of the 'Warrenite pavement was

approximately $15,000 per mile.The project was completed without the assistance of any state

or federal aid.

For the first fîfteen miles east of Portland, the Columbia River Highway meanders through a

fertile farming countryside. After crossing the Sandy River, a roadway was cut through a

rocky bluff more than 200 feet high. It then begins its gradual ascent along the Columbia
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River where it climbs to Crown Point, an elevation of 700 feet above the river. The bluff on

which Crown Point is located is very steep. When work was started on this portion of the road

it was necessary to suspend the working men with ropes until a foothold was reached. A.24

foot wide niche was cut into the bluff so the road could wind it way gmcefully around the

bluff. On a clea¡ day from the top of Crown Point you can look up the gorge for thirty-five

miles or down the river fro nventy-fives miles to view where the Willamette River empties into

the Columbia River.

From the majestic vistas of Crown Point,t he road meanders around through the bluffs to

Latourell Falls. Latourell Falls is 100 feet high and 240feet long. From Latourell Falls Bridge

ro the nexr bridge at Sheppard's Dell is one and a half miles. After leaving Sheppard's Dell,

the road winds past Bishop's cap to Bridal Veil Falls. At Bridal Veil Falls, a bridge which is

110 feet in length, courses directly over the falls. From Bridat Vel the road takes you other

waterfalls,past Benson Park, to Wahkeena Falls, and then to the famous Multnomah Falls.

Multnomah Falls, more than 900 feet high, are the second highest waterfalls in the United

States. Two miles beyond Multnomah Falls is the next point of interest, Oneonta Gorge. The

Gorge is formed by two walls of solid rock several hundred feet high--a waterfalls is located

one and one-half miles up the gorge and is accessed by climbing through the narrow fissure cut

in the rock. One-half mile further along the Columbia gorge Highway is Horse Tail Falls, with

its continue spray that keep the roadway moist.

The Columbia River Highway was completed in 1917. Access to a paved road gave the local

people g¡eater access to other nearby communities. Prior to the opening of the Highway, the

Bridal Veil corñmunity was dependent on either the railroad or boats for transportation.

Today the Columbia River Highway extends from Seaside through the Cascades and into

eastern Oregon.
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COMMTINTIY DEVEI,OPMENT IN THE COLLIMBIA GORGE

CORBETT, OREGON

Corbett, in Multnomah County, is locaæd on the Columbia River and the O.W. R & N. Co.

With the coming of the Columbia River Highway, the city grew. Formerly the town was

known as Taylor. Taylor and his wife crossed the plains to Oregon in 1852. They took up a

donation land claim nine miles east of Vancouver, on which the Hudson's Bay Company had

built a sawmill in 1835. In 1863 Taylor sold his claim to Capt. Lewis Love, who built a grist

mill on the site of the old Hudson's Bay mill. In the 1860's Taylor would take produce to

Portland in a scow. Later he owned and operated a side-wheel steamer called the Minnehaha.

In 1875 a school was opened which stod where the Chanticleer Inn was later built. In 1884

Taylor gave the school district an acrc of land and a school house was put up where Corbett

grade school is located. Taylor's Landing post office was established in 1884. In 1888 the first

store opened. Corbett was22 miles form Portland by trail. Early settled did their trading by

walking in over the trail by way of Powell Valley, through the heavy timber to Portland.

HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Hood River, which lies sixty-six miles east of Portland is located on the Columbia River, the

Columbia River Highway and the O.V/. R.R. & N Company line. rW.D. Laughlin and Doctor

Farnsowrth moved from The Dalles in 1852 and Mr. Laughlin took up the land on which the

town of Hood River was later built, as his donation land claim. Laughlin moved back to The

Dalles in 1853. In 1854 Nathaniel Coe, with his wife and four sons took up the claim. Coe

built a log cabin and four years later built a larger home.When the Coes took up residence they

changed the name of the river from Dog River to Hood River, which previously had been

named Labieshe's River by member of the læwis and Clark expedition. The Indians called it

Waucoma, because of the cottonwoods that grcw near the mouth of the river. The coming of

the railroad caused the founding and growth of Hood River. The first store to be built inside

the limits of Hood River was a general merchandise store built by John Parker in July, 1881.

The second building was the Mount Hood Hotel, built by T.J. Hosford in August, 1881. The

townsite of Hood River was platted in the spring of 1881. It was not a logging community.

MOSHIER
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The town of Mosier on the Columbia River was also locaæed on the main line of the O.W. R &
N. Co. It was the first town you came to after leaving Hood River for The Dalles. The town

of Mosier is located on the donation land claim of Jonah H. Mosier. Jonah Mosier was born in

Pennsylvania, went to the California gold mines in 1849 and worked as a millwright, iron

worker and carpenter. From Califomia he went to the rWillamette Valley and in the fall of 1852

he came to The Dalles. In 1854 he took up land on what is known as Mosier Crcek. He put in

a sawmill and operated the mill by waær power. He built a landing which was known as

Mosier Landing in the old steamboat days. He cut about 4,000 feet of lumber a day and sold it
to the Dalles at $25 to $50 a thousand. He built a scow operated by a sail when there was no

wind, by sweeps, in which he took his lumber to The Dalles. High water washed the mill

away. Mr. Moshier rebuilt the mill and it was washed away again. In 1868 his third mill was

washed away so he quit the sawmill business and became a stock-raiser.

LYLE, WASHINGTON

Lyle was located along the Evergreen Highway and the S.P. and S. Road, near the mouth of
the Klickitat River. In the spring of 1878 James O. Lyle purchased the claim of J.M.

Williamson and two years later planed a town on his farm, calling it Lyle. The post office was

established in 1878 under the name of Klickitat Landing, which was later changed to Lyle.

Lyle built the first store in the town. The townsite grcw when the work on the Columbia River

and Northern Railroad was started in 1902.

TTTE DALLES, OREGON

The city of The Dalles takes its name from a title bestowed by the Old Hudson's Bay French

voyageurs on the falls of the Columbia, which was an Indian fishery for salmon. When the

Dalles was first settled, it was called "The Landing," but the name was later changed to The

Dalles. The first white men to visit the site now occupied by The Dalles were the members of

the Lewis and Clark overland expedition. They camped at the mouth of Mill Creek, in the

Indian village of Win-quat. In 1820 the Hudson's Bay Company established a post at The

Dalles, but it was abandoned. In 1838 the Methodists established an Indian mission there. In

1848 a Catholic mission started at The Dalles. From 1843 on, for many years, the emigrants

considered The Dalles as the end of their trip by wagon, for here they built rafts, loaded their

wagons and belongings and floated down the Columbia River to Vancouver.

In 1850 the United States Government sont a company of soldiers to The Dalles to protect

the settlers from the Indians. This established the city. In 1850 a store was opened. The first

house was built in 1851. Wasco County was established in 1854 and The Dalles became the
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county seat. The United States surveys had not been made until February, 1860, so it was not

till April 19, 1860, that the corporate authorities of the Dalles made application for the land.

STEVENSON, WASHINGTON

Stevenson is located on the north bank of the Columbia. The town was platted and named for

George H. Stevenson, who for years operated a fish wheel opposite Bonneville, which proved

very profitable. Stevenson was born in Missouri in 1857 and moved to Washington Territory

in 1882. He was a member of the Territorial Convention in 1889 that drafted the State

Constitution. For many years he had charge of railroad interest in Skamania County.

WHITE SALMON, WASHINGOTN

The town was named White Salmon by the Indians. The river used to be the spawning

grounds for Steelheads. A.H. Jewett was the father of White Salmon. Located on the high

bluffs across from the town of Hood River, Jewett laid out the first lots on his homestead.It

served as the trading point for the White Salmon fruit district. The fust settler near the site of

V/hite Salmon was E.S. Joslyn, who settled there in 1852. The post office was established at

rWhite Salmon in 1868. It grew to have a blacksmith shop,drugstore, good hotel and eight or

ten mercantile establishments. It did not have a sawmill.
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In the 1890's the Larch Mountain Investment Company went bankrupt. The extensive timber

lands located to the south of Palmer were added to the Bridal Veil Lumbering Company's

holdings.

By the 1920's plans were made to increase the width of the gauge of the railroad operations in

order to increase the hauling capacity of the cars. A new railroad was built from the mill site

into the Gordon Creek watershed. The road was built to standard gauge replacing the three

foot former gauge. By l9A the locomotives had been refurbished to accept the standa¡d gauge

width.The conversion of "Betsey" and "Jumbo" was accomplished in two months. "Peggy"

operated under the narrow gauge format for a longer time, intent on finishing the logging on

the older three foot lines. \ù/hen the work was done "Peggy was converted, too. The old

three-foot track was then abandoned.
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The sketch below is made solely for the PurPose of assisting in locaiing said premises and lhe Company ôssume¡
no liability for va¡iations, if any, in dimensions and location ascertained by actual survey.

Pioneer National Title fnsurance Company
Title and Trust Division
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TEAL,WINFREE, MCCULLOCH, SHULER & KELLEY

JOSEPH N TEAL
r85A-1929

ANDREW B WINFREE
WILLIAM C MCCULLOCH
JOHN W SHULER
ALFRED P KELLEY
WILLIAM B ADAMS

SPALDING BUILDING

PoRrta¡¡o, OReco¡¡

June 2, L937,

L[r. Leonard. Kraft,
2805 S.E. L,4,th,
Portlerrd, Oregon.

Dear lÍr. Kraft:

f hand you herewith abstracts of title eover-
ing the Bridal Veil property recently purchased, consisting of
three photostatic reproductions of ori-g1na1 abstracts, together
with a certificate of tbe Bridal Veil Tiruber Cornpany thet the
opini-ons of Platt & Platt relative to such titles ere true end
correct copi-es of the oriqinal oplnions 1n their fiIes. As
steted to you, we regard Platt & PJ-ett as careful title exe¡rin-
ers e¡d vr'ould be v¡ill-i¡rg to accept their certificates. In addi-
tion to the three phostatic reproductions we also hand you ex-
tension covering the sane property from the closing certificate
oí the photosteitic reproduetions to the fj-rst of Aprilr 4937,
prepared by Title a¡rd Trust Compaly. Tle exanined this extension
and for.:nd no liens or changes affecting the tltle subsequent
to the Platt & P1att cerbificates.

Very truly yours,

T EAI,,

By

a3ïÈN0

IúNIREE, McC SHllLErt & KRI'Ï'EY'
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Historic logging on the slopes of Larch Mountain Ín Multnomah County, Oregon

is essencially Èhe sEory of the Bridal Veil Lurnbering Company. The Company was

formed in the 1880's during the period when trees were felled with axes and

cross-cuË savrs and logs were hauled with Eeams of oxen. The Company reached

its heighth in Ehe era of the stean donkeys and logging railroads. Ics end

cane at the beginning of the 1940' s r.rhen the chainsaw and log Èruck lrere

beginning Eo dominate the tirnber indusEry.

This study

the equipment

oPerations.

operating

Èraces the history of the Company chrough its methods of )-ogging,

used in its mills, and uhe people and places associated with its

It also makes cornparisons with oËher lumbering companies

rn,

I would like to thank the Corbe,tt gistorical Society and in particular Chuck

Rollins, Bea Graff, Juanita Graff and che laue CIif Graff. Their help and

personal involvement with this sEudy is greatly appreciaÈed. A special- debt of

gratitude goes to Ann Hazen Davo1 and Robert Hazen for sharing cheir

reminiscences and the use of their farnily photographs.

Bill Carr
Archaeol-ogical Technician
Estacada Ranger Districc
April 1991
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Large-scale logging- on Larch Mountain began in 1886 when Theodore H' Smith

purchased tinber in the area and together with Loring C. Pal¡ner organized and

founded the Bridal VeiI Falls Lumbering Company. Their associates in Ehe new

venture were E.L. Brown, Charles Brown and George Barnet. Larch }lountain was

named for the Noble fir trees that were growing on its slopes and was call-ed

Pacific Coast larch by lumbermen of the time (The CoLumbia River and Oregon

Timberman Dec. I9O2:31). The wood of the Noble fir is very soft, close-grained

and when dry is very light. The lack of pitch makes ic valuable for inEerior

finish and for al-I kinds of molding and since it takes painE we1I, much of the

lumber was made into bevel siding and used for exËerior work. Second-grade

wood was turned into lurnber for boxes used by the fruit packers in Oregon and

l,lashingron. The NobLe f ir around Larch MounEain had straight, synmetrical

srems often reaching 300 feet in height, with 150 Eo 180 feet clear of

branches. The diameÈer of the Erees ranged from 3 to 9 feet at the base.

In 1886 Mr. SmiEh began the construction of a sawmifl and houses

approxirnately one and one-half ¡niles and 1200 feet in elevation above the iown

of BridaL VeiL. A üragon road was built under the direcEion of Kee S!ng, a

Chinese contrac¡or, from Bridal Veil io the sawmill siÈe. Machinery for a

smalI portable sawmill used in building the permanent facilicy was hauled up

this road and Jones & Calvin Logging Company l¡,as contracEeci to furnish the logs

used in the consiruction (Hagen 1937). 0.4. Palrner, a logger frorn Vancouver,

Washington, and the brother of Loring Pa1mer, vras contracÈed by the Company to

supervise the logging operations. , 'l

In 1887 Mr. Smiih siar:ed consiruction of ihe re-mil1ing and shipping plan:

ar ihe town of Bridal Veil adjacenÈ to Ehe newly completed railroad tracks of

che Oregon Railway and Navigation Company, that connected to Ehe Union Pacific



Railroad (This vital rzil link wouLd provide Bridal Veil with numerous markers

across the United SÈates for its lumber producÈs). Mr. Smith also constructed

a r¡ooden V-shaped flurne, made of two 2 inch x 16 inch planks on each side,

supported mostly on trestles, from the sawmill Eo the planing milI aÈ BridaL

Veil. Mr. Smith used only a carpenter's leveI Ëo rnaintain the grade and

elevations of the flurne (The Tirnber¡nan Mar. 1923:30) . In less than Èwo miles

the flume dropped 1200 feet in elevation. Rough cut lumber as large as 16 x 16

inches and 60 feeÈ long could go down this flume in about a 5 minute trip. One

d"y a dog slipped inEo Ehe flume and went aIl Ehe way down ro Bridal VeiI
r"¡ichout geEting a scraÈch. A logger who attempEed co ride the flume spenE

three months in a hospital (Bishop IEgi). While all rhe construcrion was going

oD, Loring Palmer sold his interests in some Vancouver, Washing,Ëon, sawmills

and moved to Bridal VeiI r¡here he took over as president of che Company.

Loring Palrner was born in Iowa (as was his brocher) and entered the lumbering

business first ín Dakota and Iater in Nebraska, operaEing sawmills before

moving to Vancouver in 1881.

0n April 28,1887, Ëhe LatourelI Falls i,Jagon Road and Lumber Cornpany L.,as

formed. This comPâny also planned to use the O.R & N. Co.'s rnainline along the

col-urnbia River for shipping its mi11 products. rn order ro ger the logs or

rough-sawed lumber to the railroad a wagon toII road uas construcied from the

west sÌope of Larch Mouniain to ihe loading facilities at Latou::ell FaLls. The

wagon road was completed by 1888. A flurne sirnilar ro rhe one at Bridal VeiI
v'as also completed in 1888. The flume !ren-' do\,rn Young,dreek to Shepherds DeIl

and then on down Èo Ehe mill at Latourell (C.Graff l-983). The Larourell Falls
l-ogging camp consisted of a barn, a cookhouse, an office and warehouse, and 2

bunkhouses, and r,'as rocated on pepper I'fountain (Çoodv;ard LgZ5).



Thus began the large-scale lumbering operations on Larch Mount.ain. In 1889

Mr. Srnith and E.L. Brown sold their shares in the Company to John Stone Bradley

and John Martin Leiter (later on George BarneE and Charles Brown also sold

their shares). Mr. Snrith moved to Salt Lake City where he entered into rhe

wholesale lumber business, remaining there until his death Ín 1935. Mr.

Bradley was born in Lee, MassachuseEus, SepEernber 1, 1842 and in L861 entered

Ëhe lumber business in Michigan (The Ti¡nbernan Feb. 1926:130). In 1878 he

moved to Ohio and continued in the lumber trade until he moved Ëo Oregon in

1889 and purchased the holdings of Mr. Smith. Mr. Leiter was born in Ohio in

1850 (Carey 1922). AfÈer working 5 years with che CincinnaÈi, Hamilton and

Dayton Railroad, he began working in the lumber business and moved Eo Michigan

in 1883. Frorn Ehere he moved Ëo Oregon and joined John Bradley in pu::chasing

some of Èhe holdings of the Bridal Veil Fa1ls Lumbering Cornpany. (ShortIy

chereafter the "Falls" vras dropped from the Company name.) Mr. Bradley becarne

general nanager and Ereasurer of che Company and built a house near the plant

at Bridal Veil. Mr. Leiter became secretary of the firm with Loring Pa1mer

remaining presidenc. Mr. Palrner built a house at the sawmill on Bridal Veil

Creek and the comrnunity that developed there lras named Palmer. The sawmill

consisted of the following equipment: two 56-inch Hoe circular saws; one pony

circular r€sâL'; one Campbe1l gang edger; one slasher; and one gang trimmer.

Steam power was provided by 2 sets of boilers, one consisting of 4 boilers and

the other comprised of 2 (Hagen 1937).

In 1891 the Donahue and Kelley camp began ,operat.ing on the north and wesr

sides of Larch l'lountain. The Company had recentl-y acquired this sizeable area

from the bankrupt Larch Mount.ain InvesimenE Company. Under the managemenr of

M.C. Donahue, the logging camp had a conÈract io suppLy logs Eo the Company.



Logging at the Donahue- and KeIIey canp was done primarily wich 2 ox teams of 6

to 7 yokes each (Bishop L897). The 1ogs, after having che bark removed, would

be hauled from the woods by Ehe oxen over greased skidroads to loading points
along the tracks of a narrow gauge railroad. Here the logs were lined up end

to end beÈween the rails, on boards placed over the ties, and hicched Eoge¡her

with dogs (two heavy iron hooks, connected with chain 1inks, driven in.o Ehe

logs). A Ëearn of oxen could skid logs scaling up Ëo 12,000 board feet in each

turn. Then the logs were skidded to Ehe sawmill at Palrner by an 1g ton Baldwin

(0-6-0T) saddle tank, steam locomotive, affectionately caIled ,,peggy,, (Holsc

I972). Later as che technology improved, Logs were placed on flatcars and

pushed ahead of che locomotive with a string of logs scill being skidded behind

Eo aid in braking on Èhe descenÈ, which in some places was over a 9 percent

grade, to ' the sawmill. (Bridal Veil vras among Ehe first companies Eo

successfully utilize crailing logs behind a locomoËive.) llirhin si>l years che

Donahue and Kelley camp would feI1 and skid nearly 30 rnillion board feet of
logs for che Company. During this period che Bridal Veil paper Companl, began

oPeraÈing a sÈraw and rag paper mill at Bridal VeiL The ¡nill was adjacen¡ ro

the Company' s plant and shared the water from Bridal \¡eil FaIIs as a po\,rer

source. Lincol-n Gurnette r¡as Èhe superinEencieni and had previously worked aE

irliilamette PuIp and Paper company. The miII ças poorly equipped wj-rh ourdared

equipment Ehai was consiantly in need of repair. IJith rags becoming scarce and

wood replacing the straw as a maËerial- for manufacturing paper, and its
inabirity to comPete with more modern facil-ities, the Brf-dal Veil paper cornpany

evenÈually wenr out of business in 1902 (Adarns 1951).

rn 1894 Èhe Brower and Thompson mi1l, which had been the first supplier of
lumber Eo the Latourel-I Falls Lumber company, closed its operarions on pepper



Mountain. Eldridge Hif'I Thompson, who had formed the milling operacion vrith

George W. Brower, then organized the Apex Transporcation Company in 1895 
"nd-

became its presidenE. 1,,1r. Thornpson, born in ConnecÈicut in 1846 , came to

Oregon from Illinois in 1882, and established che Portland Iron Works. He sold

his inËerests in this conpany in 1888 and with Brower opened the Bror.¡er and

Thompson mill the same year (Bishop 1897). O.A. Palmer was hired to be the

manager of Apex. Under lease from the Bridal Veil Lumbering Company, the Apex

TransporÈaËion Company took over operation of the narrovt gauge rail-road thaE

delivered logs Eo the sawmill at Palmer.

In 1896, under the direction of Apex, a unique system of moving logs Eo the

sawmill was consErucced. A sEeam "bull donkey", manufactured by J.S. Mundy,

with two 10 x 16 inch cylinders providing the power to yard 30,000 board feec

of logs at a Ëime (a load of approxirnaËeIy 120,000 pounds) was puË into use

(Bishop 1897). This was done Ëo lower logging costs, where oxen uere Èoo slow

or railroad consErucEion unfeas ible . This 5 ton rnachine \^ras capable of

skidding logs frorn over a mile out in the woods to a landing. At the landing

the logs r¡ere lowereci down a chuÈe a distance of three-quarters of a mile to a

pond capable of holding about 2 ¡nilIion board feeÈ of logs. The chute !,¡as

constructed rnuch like ihe narro!/ gauge railroad '¡ith Èies laid close t.ogecher

to form a coniinuous surface for .uhe logs io slide on (Hagen 1937). A guard

rail r¡as useci to keep the logs from rolling off che chuÈe. From uhis holding

pond the logs vrere transported to the sawmill by "Pegg)"', where close to

100,000 board feet of lumber per day was senq to ¡þs, lplaning mill at Bridal

Veil. Bridal Veil r.ias Ëhe first Èo use a cable sysÈem to yard logs out of

canyons (The Columbia River and Oregon Timberman Oct. 1904:21). Their method

consisied of sir-eiching a cable from che Èop co the bottom of a canyon and



area around Porcland (Morris L934). Fires were burning aE Rocky ButEe,

Gresha¡n, MolalIa, MulËnomah, and Spring!¡aËer, as well as at Bridal VeiI. The

srnoke was so dense in Portland that it made peoples'eyes sting, and Èhe

screecs were eventually covered with a thick layer of ash. SE.reet light,s were

necessary by mid afternoon in the city and the captain of the sternwheel,er

"Bailey Gatzert" on the Columbia River uras forced Èo use the steam boat,s

search light by 11 o'cloek in the morning (Morris Lg34). In addiEion to Bridal
VeiI and Palmer, some of the communiÈies reporting large fire 1osses in their
vicinity were Troutdare, Dodge , Highland, springwater, LenEs , Salmon River,

Gresham, Orient, Damascus, Viola, Logan and Eagle Creek VaIley. The summer of
1902 would become che mosË disastrous on record in l,Jestern Oregon in terms of
lives and fa::ms lost t.o foresË fires. AË the rime of the Bridal VeiI fire rhe

communiiy of Palmer consisted of the sawmill, the school, a boarding house for
the loggers' a blacksmich's shop and 32 houses. Approximately one hundred and

eighty Persons were employed at Palrner and in rhe carnps. All Ëhis was destroyed

by the fire r'¡ith little if any personal belongings being saved. The locomotive

"Peggy" L'as saved from total destruction despite having its cab and tender

cornpletely bu:ned off . Sorne of the Ëownspeople survived the fire by gec-uing

inio Èhe waier aE -uhe millpond or laying in Bridal Veil Creek. Bertha palmer,

daughter of Loring and the posËrnistress at Palmer, Eook time to bury the post

office equipmeni and thus saved it from being burned (Hagen :-g3i). ImmediaceLy

after the fire, the Meier & Frank company in Portland sen*u a train loaded çich

clothing, bedding and food to .Ëhe people of Palmer (Júdd 1964). A few logs

thai remained in the mil-lpond and at Ehe holding pond above palmer were used to

cons;ruct a tenPorary sar¿mill that would begin the building of ,,nel,,,, palmer.

The original tol¡nsite was abandoned after Ëhe fire and never reoccupied.
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The ne!, Pa1mer corilrnuniÈy vras abouË one and one -half miles above the oId

burned-ouÈ townsite and !¡as located on the site of the log holding pond.

Machinery was salvaged from the ruins of the mill and a temporary sawmill began

operating day and night with two 10-hour shifts and turned out over 60,000

board feet of lurnber per double shift in the lasc fer¡ rnonths of 1902. Heavy

snovrs slowed construction and forced the workers to spend the winÈer in tents.

The new sawmilL and houses vrere finally completed by che following winter.

AÈ the beginning of 1903 ners, living quarters, a larger saw mill, a ne\¡r

school and other bui)-dings r,rere in place ac ''ner.r" Palmer. The school, cook

house, bunkhouse and sawmill were locaced on the norch side of BridaI Veil

Creek drainage while the family dvrellings r{ere on the south side. The new

schoolhouse was similar Ëo the original although smaller in síze. The second

f l-oor was still used by the ¡nembers of the L 0. 0. F. The 400 pound belI lras

recovered from the first school and inst.alled in Èhe new building which $ras no\t

finished inside \,rith planed lurnber. The new school was one of the first country

schools in Oregon that had elecuricity which was generaEed by the steam-powered

sawmill- (Klock L973). Enrollment 'sras never more than 40 children and varied

greatly wiËh winier weather and lumber narket conditions u'hich woul-d mean a

fluctuation in the amount of workers hired by the Compan¡r. Anothe:: mil-e or so

of flume ças constructed owing io che added dis*"ance from Bricial Veil to che

ne\t sawmill site. The sawmill began operating in JuIy 1903 after the arrival

and insÈallation of machinery from the EasE. The sawmill building measured 47

x 220 feet and equipment consisted of: one 9-foot (diaúreter of the wheel upon

which the bel-t-lihe saw runs) Clark band headsaw; one 30 x 8-inch i,lickes gang

resaw; a Tacum & Borven edger; and automatÍc slashers and trimmers (The Columbia

River and Oregon Timberrnan Nov. L902:6). Power for the sawmiLl came from 6



sEeam boilers connecued wiÈh a 450 horse-power engine. During March 1904 Ehe

Brida1 Veil Box Factory was incorporared with a capital stock of $25,000. H.N.

Aldrich, Frank lJi1moÈ and Ll.E. Linnett were officers of the ner¡ conpany which

operated adjacent to the Bridal Veil Lunbering Company (The Columbia River and

Oregon Tirnberman Apr. I9O4:24). By JuIy the Faccory had presented a bid to a

Nev York firm for larch boards on which Èo r¡ind cloth and haci given another

bid for larch and fir box ends to a St.Louis firrn. The logging camps were all

oPerating a! Chis tirne and \rere trying to cut enough trees to keep the new

sawmill running. The rnill was producing abouE 70,000 board feet of lumber per

day with less than 500,000 board feec of logs in the storage porrd. At the

Company's annual meeting Mr.Leiter reporEed Èhat the volume of business \,ras

good but Ëhe prices for the Company's products were much too Iow. By the end

of the summer the Company was shipping brÍdge timbers to Colorado, Kansas and

Nebraska, and was shipping considerable quantiEies of ¡nixed products and clear

fir to points in New York, Massachuseits and Connecticut. Sept,ember brought a

shoriage of v¡at.er f or use in the flume fro¡n Palmer to Bridal Veil. As a resulE

the box faciory was forced -Lo operate nights in order for Ehe sar¡mill to make

use of all the water to flume logs Èo Bridal- Veil during che day. By the end

of the year the Brida1 Veil Box Factory had produced 45,000 boxes for the Hood

River fruiË packers and another 75,000 boxes for Los Angeles orange packers.

The Factory had al-so filled orders from Porcland for 16,000 flour boxes (The

Columbia Riverand Oregon Timberman Nov. 1904:33). Bridal Veil had enjoyed a

good year in spite of low prices for its lumber. The mllls produced 15,000,000

board feet of fir; 2,000,000 board feet of larch; and 200,000 board fee¡ of

cedar. During September the Company had shipped 97 freight cars of lumber

throughouE the country. By comparison, other companies in the area such as Ehe



Boring Junccion Lumbering Company and the 0regon Fir Lumbering Company (Boring,

Oregon) produceC 8,200;000 and 3,5C0,000 board feeÈ respectively.

The year 1905 marked the first of a series of expansions by the Company.

By this tirne Èhe Donahue and Kelley logging camp had ceased operations as rn'elf

as:he Apex Transportacion Company ancì the Latourell Falls Wagon Road and

Lumber Company. Loring Pafrner sold his holdings in Ëhe Company and Èogether

with his son formed Èhe Beaver StaÈe Lumber Company and laEer operated a brick

yard at Willamina, Oregon. Mr.Pal¡ner died at his hone, (known to area

residents as Ëhe "CasËle by the River") a few miles easÈ of Vancourrer,

Washingron, in l-9I2. By May 1905 the Box Factory had built a 40 x 90 foot

warehouse for its box shook stock adjacent Ëo the Oregon Railway and Navigation

Company's mainline (The Timberman May 1905:24D). The FacEory was producing

boxes for the California and Snake River (Idaho, Oregon, and iJashington)

markeÈs, as well as supplying the fruit-gror,rers in Hood River. The Lumbering

Company was planning co construct ac Bridal Veil a 100 x 150 fooc planing rnill,

a 100 x 50 foot dry kiln, and some additional siorage sheds. This expansion

was brought on by large irrigation projects in the region, the accumulaÈion of

railroad orders and the growth of Ëhe building industry. To adverEise the

Company's producis, Brida1 Veil- senc a larch (noble fir) and fir lumber exhibic

to Ëhe Lewis and Clark Exposiiion EhaË vras being held at Guilds Lake in

Portland (The Tirnberrnan Mav 1905:24D) . Two larch (noble fir) planks, each 3

inches thicl:, 40 inches wide and L2 feet long were pari of the exhibic. The

Cornpany also donated a 1og 6 feet long and 48 inches in diameÈer as part of a

disptay for the cutting of veneer. During this time '/eriod O.A. Pa1mer lefc

Brida1 Veil and became a business percner wiih Ralph Duniway, John Kane and

George C. l'lcDonald, in the Boring Junction Lumber Company r¡hich had iis mill at

Boring Junccion (now the town of Boring) along the cracks of che Oregon lla¡er



Power and Railr.¡ay Company (The Timberma¡l Sepc. 1905:564). The miII had a daily

capacity of 30,000 board feet (compared to about 100,000 aE Palmer), with the

lumber being shipped to Port.land. Logging r,¡as done with horses. 0n June 28ch

Myra L. Bradley, daughter of John Bradley, married C. Henri Labbe, an actorney

and the French Consu1 for Porcland (The Timberman JuIy 1905:34) . The wedding

Lras an open air ceremony perforrned on a bluff above the town of Bridal Veil and

overlooking che Columbia River. During the summer of 1905 probably with che

menory of the 1902 fire fresh in cheir rninds, the Company experirnented with

its wood burning locornoÈives and changed then Èo oil burners in order to reduce

the risk of sparks igniting a forest fire. The experimenÈ turned out Èo be too

cosEly and the focomotives soon returned Eo using wood (eventually the

conversion to diesel oil would become general policy in the woods for all large

scale logging railroads).

ln July 1906 Bridal Veil íncreased its capital stock from $150,000 Eo

$650,000 when its principal stockholders sold their shares to a group of

lumberrnen that included W.\,i. Edwards and J.H. Edwards, of Leipsic, Ohio, and

I.N. Bushong, of GJ.adstone, Michigan (a11 fro¡n the Buckeye S¿ave Company), trhe

firm of Barnes & Mauk, wholesalers of Toledo,Ohio, and Charles Briggs and

Howard H. Holland, of Porcland (The Timberman July 1906 : 36 ) . The neu'

stockholders merged their tirnber holdings with Bridal Veil's making a iotal of

nearly 500,000,000 board feet of standing trees on 12,000 acres of land. By

late faI1 a ne!) planing mill was being consEructed at Bridal Veil and by year's

end the lumber produetion of the Company amounted to judt over 20,000,000 board

¡---IEE L .

Iiiih Èhe takeover of Bridal Veil by ihe new stockhol-ders now accomplisired,

John Leiter left the Company and moved to Po::tland in 1907. There he opened an



office in the Swetland Building, located at 5ch and Uashington, and began

dealing in timber lands, real esEaÈe, and lumber and 1ogs. In llarch che

Company purchased 2 miles worth of 40-pound rail to extend their logging

railroad (for a total of approximaÈely 12 miles) and added 10 new flatr cars to

rheir rolling sÈock. In April John Bradley left the Company and uas replaced

by Edward D. Kingsley, of the l.lest Oregon Lumber Company, CIaËskanie, Oregon.

Mr. Kingsley continued to operate his own sawmill at ClaÈskanie while managing

the Bridal Veil planing mil1 (The Timberman Apr. I9Ol:26). (John Bradley

became presidenc of the Bradley Logging Company after purchasing the

PeIton-ArmsÈrong Company's holdings aE CathlameC, Uashington. He laEer

organized Ehe Portland Mausoleum Company wiEh former associaEe John Leiter as

vice presidenc.) In May che Company took over conErol of the machinery and

business of Èhe neighboring Bridal Veil Box Factory. By Ehe beginning of

summer the Cornpany was inscalling a new sorting table at the end of the flume

in Bridal Veil in order to facilitate Ëhe handling of uheir lumber. Plans were

also being developed to place a resaw and edger beËween the siding and the

mainline track of the 0.R. & N.Cornpany. A storage yard would be puc in norih

of the mainline and nexË to Ëhe Columbia River. A fire on 0ccober 13th

destroyed the machÍne, blacksmiÈh and car shops â¡ the Palmer mil-l that were

valued aÈ $4000.

By spring of 1908 the new planing miII was completed and was one of the

most modern mi11s on the entire Pacific Coast (The Tirnberman May 1908:26) . The

main building was 114 x 140 feec and incl-uded two Uoods fast feed, 15 x 6 inch,

rnaÈchers (designed for running such forrns as flooring,b,eiling,drop siding and

similar products at speeds between 100 and 400 feet per minuEe); a No.94 Berlin

flooring rnachine; a Berlin surfacer; an American Boss t.imber sLzer; a Mershon

band resaw; a Smith resar4, siding ¡nachine; a Berlin inside moulder; and a Berlin



self-feed ripsaw. Powering the pianing mill was a four valve, 22 x 27 inch,

aulomatic Atlas engine. Marshall Brothers, a well-known cemenË contractor of

Portland, had construcËed the boiler (24 x 36 feet) and fuel bin (24 >1 34 feet)

out of hollow block and reinforced concreÈe. The building was equipped r+ith

four, 60 x 16 inch, high pressure boilers and also housed a General Electric

steam turbine for generating elecÈricity for lighting. The entire planing rni11

was illuminated with arc lights as r.¡el1 as hundreds of light bulbs. A North

Coast dry kiln was installed and consisÈed of 4 kilns each measuring 120 x 21

feet with eight cracks and a drying capacity of 100,000 board feec per day. A

lumber storage shed was buil-t and equipped with 6 compartments measuring 100 x

306 feet. The box factory had also undergone rnodernization and no\^¡ had a

production capacity of 25,000 board feet per day. Fire protection for the mill

and box factory was provided by a GrinneII automatic sprinkler sysEem.

Additional protection was furnished by a 300,000 gal1on reservoir at Ëhe base

of Bridal Veil Falls. The Cornpany provided an hotel and lodging house

facilities for its employees as welL as homes for those ernployees ç'ith

families. During the sunner Edward B. Hazen was hired as general manager and

ireasurer of the Cornpany replacing Mr. Kingsley (The Ti¡nberman Aug. 1908:40C).

Mr. Hazen had forme::1y been manager of the Tongue Point Lumber Cornpany, of

Astoria, Oregon and prior to that v',as with the Chehalis Lumber Company, of

Littell, l,lashington. Ed Hazen moved into Johtr Bradley's former house a:rd began

the trask of remocieling iÈ. Eventually the new horne would feacure a wooden

tennis courE and a wooden swimming pool. Officers of the Company ac this cime

were: Joseph T. Peters, president; Charles G. Briggs, vice president and

assistant manager; Harvey H. Briggs, secretary; and Eldridge H. Thompson, miIl

superin-"endenE .



rn 1909 Dan Fahey-rogging superintencienÈ, left the cornpany and became

suPerinEendent of construction v¡ork for I.Jest oregon Lumber company,s new

sav¡mi11 at Linnton, oregon. He was replaced by Elmer E. Elrsworch.

At the end of January 1910 Harvey Briggs left on a rrip thaÈ wourd tal:e him
to col0rado and utah where he hoped to find rnarkets for Èhe company,s lumber
products ' Returning Eo Bridar veil in June he Ëravelred to Hood River and
sPent some Ëime at one of the cornpany's sales yards. rn September Ed Hazen
came back to Bridal veil from a business trip through the l"fississippi Valley.
Like Harvey Briggs, Mr. Hazen had also been looking for sales outlets for rhe
Company's lumber products.

rn February 1911 El¡ner Ellsworth appried for and received a pacent for a

spark arrester chat had been tesÊed in the woods during the summer of 1910 (The
Ti¡nber¡nan Feb ' l-911:4sE) ' The device separared firery wood cinders from the
locomotives' smoke by means of a wire rnesh screen and deposited them into Ëwo 6

inch diameÈer pipes ' The cinders were stored until coor and then were dropped
out the bottom of the pipes onEo the railroad grades. The company opened a
generar sales office in March at Portland's Yeon Buirding r¡ith c.c. parrick as
sales nanager' rn June the logging rairroad was exiended an addicional 2 miles
into the woods and a ne!,7-foot Mershon resa\r was instarred ac the planing
milI' The planing miIl was cutting an average of 100,000 boa::d feer during a

10 hour shift with 12 men working Ehe floor of the mirl. rn rhe fall Joseph
Peters moved from BrÍda1 Veil into a newly purchased eight-room coronial house
that was located on Portland's willamette Heights (abovd the Guirds Lake area
and the former Lev¡is and Clark Exposition sire).

c'c' Patrick accepied a job çith the Douglas Fir sares company of portrand
(organized in 1911 co market rail shipmencs of lumber produccs from mil-ls in



the porrland and llillañette Valley areas) in January I9L2 and was replaced by

l^1 .H. Anderson, formerly a travelling sales representative for Bridal Veil. In

April the box factory increased its ouËput to 15,000 apple boxes per day on Èhe

advice of Nelson Emry, manager of the Company's Hood River ouElet, v.'ho expected

Che fruit growers Eo produce over 1,000,000 boxes of apples that year (The

Timberman Apr. L9l2:32E). In JuIy an eleven-roon Dutch Colonial residence '¡as

being builr for Ed Hazen in Portland's Arlington Heights (above WashingÈon

Park). L{hen iE was completed Ed moved his family to Portland and concinued Eo

use the Bridal Veil house only when business kept him ac che mill or when the

family needed a vacation (Davol 1988). By year's end the Company had increased

its capital scock frorn $650,000 to $750,000.

During 1913 Ed Hazen rravelled Ëo Èhe Midwest to study the developing

lumber rnarkecs and to find buyers for Èhe Cornpany's products. He visiEed

cities in Iowa, Kansas and Nebraska and found that lumber consunPtion was on â

decrease and in some cases lumber was being replaced by other building

marerials (The Tirnberman Nov. 1913:488). During the summer employees of the

planing miil built an anusenent hall aË Bridal VeiI for dances, basketball

games, and social gatherings.

In April 1914, with the beginning of a recession, Ed Hazen once again

iravelled east and spent two nonË.hs along the A-ulantic Coast checking the

l-umber markets. The planing mill, which had been closed down since Christmas,

\,¡as started up and began averaging 130,000 board feet of lumber per day çith a

10 hour shift and 13 ¡nen working che floor. The Compahy installed two Wickes

Brothers 250-horsepo\,Jer standard vertical boifers in the sar¡rniIl *Lo increase

efficiency. Ed Hazen returned fro¡n his Eastern trip in Èime for his )¡ounger

brother Ben's wedcìing on June 29th to Dana Willcox of Lovilia, Iowa, The



cerenony took place aL Ed's home in Portland (Davol 1988). Ben Hamlin Hazen

had been employed as a secreÈary for the Company since 1909. (He had forrnerly

been a timekeeper for the Tongue Point Lumber Company before coming to Bridal

Veil). In December the Douglas Fir Sales Company r,renc ouÈ of business and was

quickly replaced by the Douglas Fir Lumber Company (a sales organizaËion that

!¡as operated by Bridal Veil). Ed Hazen became the general rnanager since he had

temporarily been acting in that role during Èhe final monËhs of the now defunct

Douglas Fir Sales Company. In spite of the low lurnber prices that resulted from

Èhe Recession the annual production figures for Ehe Company toËaled nearly

25,000,000 board feer.

In February 1915 Ed Hazen travelled to California and gave a speech aE rhe

WesËern Retail Lumbermen's Association in San Francisco. He visited San Diego

before returning to PortLand and then went on to Chicago. There he sel.ecced

the following sales representaÈives for the Douglas Fir Lumber Company: George

T' Mickle Lumber Co. , Chicago, Illinois; Harland WentworÈh, Minneapolis,

Minnesoia; H.A. 81ack, Sioux City, Iowa; McCormick & llhite, Omaha, Nebraska;

D.H. Elder, Denver, colorado; R.c. Angel co., salt Lake ciry, uiah, and

Pocatello, Idaho; and C. S. Rogers, for Easr.ern Oregon. l^rirh l^lor1d llar I

creating a need for lumber products, the Douglas Fir Lumber Company obtained an

order for Bridal Veil for boat planking that woul-d be used on submarine

destroyers (The Timberman ocË. 1915:57). The planking ças milled ar BridaI

Veil and sent easE where the boats were constructed on the AtlanËic Coast and

-uhen senÈ over Eo Europe.

During the month of January

Multnomah County as a resul_i

construction of Ehe ner¡ Columbia

I

1916 rhe Company won a $2500 serr.Iemenr.

of damages Ëo its propert)' caused by

from

the

River Highuay (The Timberman Feb. 1916:28)



Ben Hazen becarne the secretary and sales manager for the Douglas Fir Lumber

Cornpany in January and che following monÈh he travelled Èo Denver to

participate in the Mountain States Lumber Dealers' Associacion meeEing. In

March the Douglas Fir Lumber Company received a contract for 3 carloads of fir

lumber to be delivered to Cincinnati. This was a big accornplishmenÈ for Bridal

Veil since, tradiËionaIIy, yellow pine lurnber was the top competitor easc of

an arbitrary line that ran north and souÈh through Iowa. In April Ben Hazen

returned frorn an EasËern business trip that took him to Pittsburg, Kansas City

and Minneapolis, where he meË r¡ith his sales representatives and discussed the

growing lumber retail trade resulcing from Èhe l^lar. On August 25Eh members of

the l,lest Coasi Lumbermen's Association travelled by automobile over the

recenily completed Columbia River Highway to Bridal Veil. A salmon lunch '*'as

served and a tour of Èhe Cornpany's planing mill was provided al-ong with a visit

to the sawrnill at Palmer and the logging operations on Larch Mountain (The

liqÞerrne¡ Sepi. 1916:35) . At Ehe time the Company wes using 3 Baldwin

locomoEives ("Peggy", "Jumbo", an 0-6-0TT the: vras originally used by the

Oregon PorËage Railway and "Becsy" an 0-6-0) on its logging railroad (llolst

L972). Other pieces of equiprnent in use included 11 stean donkeys of va::ious

manufacture and a Smith & I^Jacson L2 >: 73 compound geared, special convertible

yarder in use on an 1800 fooi skyline operation. By year's end heavy snows

forced the logging oper:aiions and mills io cl-ose aÊ Bridal VeiI. The logging

camps were 1iterally buried under 16 feet of snovr. The annual lumber

production for the Cornpany reached just over 27,000,000 board feec. In

cornparison Ëhe Cameron-Taylor Lumber Company, operating at the town of BuIl

Run, only prociuced about 9,000,000 board feet of lumber for the year.

In Ëhe spring of. L9Il Èhe Company beg,an to expand its operations as a



result of one of Ed Hazen's trips to Chicago. !trhiIe there he purchased the

holdings of the l.lind River Lumber Company located aE Cascade Locks, Oregon for

nearly $1 , 500 , 000 (Thg fitnÞgggl Mty L9I7 :49) . The Wind River holdings

consisted of a mil1 at Cascade Locks, and siands of timber near Wind River,

Washington. Officers of the new subsidiary Wind River Lumber Company vrere: Dr.

L E. Earle, president, from Hermansville, Michigan; Charles G. Briggs , vice

president; and Ed Hazen, secreEary and treasurer. El¡ner Ellsworth, general-

superint.endeni at BridaI Veil also becarne the mi11 superinÈendent for Lìind

River. Lurnber f rom the new company r.ras rnarkeÈed by Ëhe Douglas Fir Lumber

Company and together with Bridal VeiI totaled nearly 45,000,000 board feet for

the year. In September Bridal Veil increased its capiial sÈock from $675,000

back to $750,000. By October the Wind River logging camp was operating 3 sides

and had ordered an 11 x t3 Willamette combination engine (donkey used for

yarding and roading). The sar¡miIl aE Cascade Locks was averaging 135,000

board feet per day. In November nore Èimber holdings were acquired when sales

represeniative Nelson Emry purchased a tract near Hood River, Oregon, on the

easi fork of NeaI Creek. The Cornpany, in tsurn, then consÈruc-Led a sawmill near

there co handle this new stand of timber. By December the Palmer sawmill had

suspended operaËions for Ëhe winter because of snow. Pa1mer had operated only

about 5 months during 1917 because of an unusually late Spring Ëha-" was caused

by deep snow in the Larch Mountain area.

During the spring of 1918 Bridal Veil- again increased its capital sEocl',

from $750 , 000 io $1 , 000 , 000 . In October F . H. Anderson, the production

superintendeni for the Company became an officer in the 20th Engineers

(Forestry) just before ihe end of liorld liar I. The Forestry Section of the

20th Engineers had the job of providing lurnber producis from che French forests



to the Allied war effort. (The commanding officer of the 20th was WilIiarn

Greeley uho would laÈer become Chief of Ehe U.S. Forest Service in 1920.)

(Morgan 1961). The war effort had a direcË connection with the Company when a

small contingent of Arrny rnen, from the Spruce Production Division, worked at

Bridal VeiI for a few monËhs. The Division helped the loggers in the NorËhv¡est

cut select trees (usua11y spruce) for use in aircrafE producEion. Several

women were even employed in Èhe mills Eo replace nen that had gone off Eo

France (Hagen 1937). At the beginning of the operating season in 1919 the

sawmill at Palmer started cutting nearly 130,000 board feeE per d"y. The

Company's policy of bucking logs in Ehe uoods for fuel was dropped and,

insÈead, all the logs \^'ere senË to the Pafmer mill pond where the cull logs

that nere suitable for fuel were bucked inEo the required lengths by a drag saw

and then split with a sÈeam powered splitter (The Tinberman May 1919:62) . The

resulting fuel for the donkeys and locornoËives $7as then sent back to che

logging operations on a special firewood car. Ed DeSpain was the savtyer as

uell as the sawmill superintendent at Pal-mer atr Èhis time. The logging canp

(Carnp "4") was handled by \.la1t Thompson. The general supervisor of the Bridal

Veil plant was H. Ililkinson, with the box factory being unde:- ihe supervision

of Henry 0. Fty, a veteran in the box rnanufacturing trade. Ed Boyce operated

the planing mill and A. 0. Johnson was the storage yard supervisor , rvith J .I'r .

Hepner his foreman and plant dispatcher. In December Ehe post office at PaLmer

ceased operations and the ¡nail for ihe community vras brought up from the post

of f ice ac Brida1 Veil (HeIbock 1982). For ,the year/, the Company produced

25,000,000 board feet of lumber and the Lrind River Lumber Company operations

produced an additional 15,000,000. (The Cameron-Hogg Lurnber Company formerly

Cameron-Taylor, ai BuII Run, Oregon, produceò 12,500,000 board feec of



lumber.) The box facÈ-ory at Bridal VeiI Ëurned ouE nearly 8,000,000 board

feet, up abouE one million from 1918 production figures.

At che beginning of 1920 che box factory was operating on an I hour shifc

and was Eurning out 40,000 board feet of box shook per day (The Timberman Feb.

1920:80C). Most of the shooks (shorc, thin peices of lumber) vtere used to

manufacture meaÈ crates and fruiE boxes. The box factory was operating the

following equipment: a planer; a pony planer; 4 cut-off saws; 4 ripsaws; one

vertical resar¡7; one twin vertical resaw; a conbination maEcher and gluer; one

box prinÈing press; one recess ¡nachine; one cleat machine; one nailing machine;

one corrugaËed-type fastener ¡nachine; one typing rnachine; one box shook

squeezet:; and a scrap wood cut-off saur. The Company had purehased a Ross

lumber carrier for use in Ëhe planing ¡nill. The carrier vras powered by

rechargeable Edison batteries and could Erave1 aË speeds up to 12 miles Per

hour both forward and backward. The carrier could handle a daily production of

100,000 board feec of lumber and e1i¡ninaËed Ehe need for over 300 hand car-"s , 6

men and 6 horses in the planing miII operations (The Tirnberman Sept. 1920:56).

Claude McCLean was the superintendent of logging opera-uions at Palmer during

ihis period. (He v,as knor¡n for invenËing a log loading device appropriaiely

narned the McClean Boom.) In July the subsidiary Lrind River Lumber Company

purchased 15,000,000 board feet of timber in the Columbia National Foresc (name

laËer changed to Èhe present Gifford Pinchot). The price for the Douglas fir

and western red cedar was $1.50 a Ehousand board feet, with white pine $3.00 a

thousand end western hemlock $.50 a thousand. ,l

In late spring 1921 the llind River sawmill was shut down and the logging

camps in tlashing,ton continued to remain idle af ter the uinter sno'*,s had

melted. In July Bridal Veil moved its bookkeeping depariment from PortLand



back to the planing mill office. The sales sÈaff, however, remained at Ehe

Yeon Building (located ac 5th and Alder) in downtown Portland. At the end of

Nove¡nber a series of sEorms moved through the Columbia River Gorge depositing

snow and ice and stopping the logging and mill operations in the surrounding

areas (The Ti¡nberman Dec. I92I:47). At che planing mill the snoke sEacks on

the boilers were toppled and desËroyed. The flume from Palmer was broken in a

number of places and all Èhe water systems ltere either frozen or broken. The

roof over the lumber storage shed aE the planing mi11 collapsed under Ehe

weight of the ice, which varied in thickness from 12 inches to 6 feet.

Early in 1922 Ehe Company exchanged 3459 acres of logged-off l-and on the

slopes of Larch Mountain for 120 acres of forested land belonging to the Oregon

National Forest (name laÈer changed to Mt. Hood). In the falI the holdings of

the Company were purchased by a group of investors and the name !¡as changed to

Bridal Veil Timber Company (Hagen L937). llilliam E. Dubois of Vancouver,

Washington, became the new president with Howard H. HoIland, vice president;

Rober; H. Noyes, Ëreasurer; and J.J. Donovan, of Vancouver, liashington,

secre-uar)¡. Offices for the new conpany \rere in the Yeon Building. A1berc M.

"01e" Hagen was appoinied general rnanager, replacing Ed Hazen (who had lefc che

Cornpany and entered into the retail lumber trade). Prior to coming to Bridal

Veil Mr. Hagen had been manager of the Carlisle Lumber Company, Onalaska,

Ilashington, and bef ore that had managed ihe Booth-KeJ-11' oper-ations ac

Springfield, Oregon. In late summer ihere was a shortage of waÈer in Bridal

Veil Creek which s1oçed operation of the flume, and alsô the water turbines ac

the planing miII. As a result operacions ac Bridal Veil were curcailed and

output dropped to about i-00,000 board feet from a high of 150,000 per day,

Afcer a four mon."h closure due to snow the sawmill at Palrner began



producing abouc 130,00Gboard feet per day during April 1923. The planing

mi}l had been operating one shift since the end of February, using the win"er

stockpiles of rough-cut lumber. The sawmill operation at Pal¡ner would sÈart up

each rnorning 15 minutes before the planing milI since lumber traveling the 4

rniles of flume would make Ëhe trip in abouË this arnount of Eime (The Timberman

SepË. 1923:140). AË rhis Eime period Ëhe sawmill was sEeam driven, wiEh the

power being supplied by 2 verËicaL boil-ers, developing 500 horsePower, and a

pair of twin sliding valve engines. The boilers had been brought up Ëo Palmer

from Bridal Veil by tvro Ërucks - one going forçard, the other using reverse

gear - with a boiler between on Eheir beds (Graff 1983). Machinery Ehat \,uas in

operat.ion a! Èhe sawmiÌl consisted of: a 9-foot band saw; an 8-inch edger; a

12-inch gang savr; a slasher; and a 40-foot automaÈic trimmer. Equipment at Èhe

planing miII consisted of the following'. a 7-fooÈ Mershon resaw; a pony edger;

a short wood slasher; and extensive sorting chains. Three Grand Rapids and one

Northwest blower kilns were used for the drying of the lurnber. Three No. 7l

matchers, a bulL planer, and a YaEes inside moulder and sticker were also in

use ar the nill. The planing rnill was driven by a Pelton wacerwheel wich an

800 fooE head rhat produced 1000 horsepower. Three Prescott gasoline powered

traciors and one Elwell--Parker elec-'ric tractor were used in che mi]1 co haul

and stack the finished lumber (The Timberrnan Sept 1923:140) . James Gaydon was

the sawmill superintendeni as well as the sav/yer; Charles Rohr was the filer;

and A. Brocke was one of the engineers. The planing mill foreman was C. Platt

and the purchasing agent was L.C. SiewarE. ,I^rilliamlBurns \ras the Iogging

superiniendenc. By the end of June ihe Company had cut all its timber holdings

on Larch llountain -uhaË were within reach of its logging railroad. As a resulE

the Company began surveying e ner*' railroad grade into a large siand of timber



between Brower and Gordon Creeks. Tirnber cruisers estimated Ehat chis new

stand of rimber would provide the Cornpany with timber for the next 10 to 15

years. The new grade was named che Gordon Creek & Palrner Railroad (Lovegren

Ig24). At the beginning of summer the Company sold the Uind River sawmill at

Cascade Locks to David Eccles, presidenr of the Sugar and White Pine Lumber

Cornpany and for¡ner president. of his late father's (David Eccles) Oregon Lumber

Cornpany. In JuIy rhe Bridal Vei.l Tí¡nber Company joined v¡ith the State and che

U.S. ForesÊ Service and formed the Larch Mountain Fire ProcecEion Unit, vrith

C.L. Henson of Sandy, Oregon, in charge. This new association goE its first

Ees! on September 1 r¡hen 8 Forest Service lookouEs aII reporÈed a smoke on Ehe

southwest flank of Larch Mountain. The fire quickly spread through logged over

land and swept through all of Section 5 and a srnall port.ion of Seccion 6 (in

Township 1 South, Range 6 East) before being stopPed at the boundarl'of che

Bu1I Run Reserve. Five logging railroad Erestles and one donkey were destroyed

along with 3 other donkeys being damaged by the fire (The Ti¡nberman Sept'

1923:95). In lare Occober Ed Hazen (with E.R. BIair and H. ililkinson âs

partners) formed a ne\r lumber firm under the name Douglas Fir Corporation.

firm had recenily purchased the sawrnill of che former Albany Lumber Company of

AIbany,Oregon.

By the early parr of 1924, the Bridal Veil Timber Company began converEing

its narro\,r-gauge railroad to standard gauge (4 feet I I/2 inches between the

sreel rails) as well as refitting its locomotives. A 2-truck Lima Shay

locornotive r,ras purchased and brought out to Bridal Veill where it was Ìoaded on

a sled and yarded up to Palrner by an 11 x l-3 sËeam donkey. The cionkey had

sEar-ued dor^¡n from Palmer and made the round t:ip in one monih (Graf f 1983 ) .

The lunber produced at Bridal Veil uas being shipped al¡nosi exclusively to the



eastern United SEates -at this tine period. The daily cut frorn rhe sawmill

\'ras averaging 120,000 board feet. In SepEember another fire broke ou¡ on Larch

Mouncain but this Ëime the Protective Association was able to contain it to

about 30 acres. Damage was confined to logging cables and some standing

ti¡nber. Two pumPs and 3000 feeË of hose r.¡ere used by men frorn the Cornpany and

the U.S. Forest Service to fight the fire. In November the Cornpany celebraced

the record October cut of 3,600,000 board feet of lumber by passing out cigars

Èo the rnillworkers (The Timberrnan Nov. L924:256). Twenty-four Ioads of logs

Per day were brought to the sawmill and 5 ,000,000 board feet of lumber r,ras

decked at Bridal Veil. Two more miles of railroad were builr into a newly

acquired stand of timber and a new logging camp r^ras being planned (Camp,'8") as

the year closed ouE.

In January l-925 operaÈions were shui down for the rsTinter at palmer and

repairs were being made at the planing ni1I. Ground was being prepared for the

construction of a number of additional bunkhouses and a new mi11 hocel for

employees of the Company. Continued orders from the Eastern States, vrith

inereasing demands for mining tirnbers and railroad ties, caused increased

activiËy at both Palmer and Bridal Veil. By spring 3 rniles of rhe flume were

being rebuilt, together with ihe new construciion of a supply flume Ëo aid in

fire proEeccion during the summer. The railroad lJas being ext.ended further

into the woods; kitchens were added to aLl Ehe houses; anoi.he:: bunkhouse was

completed; and the cookhouse enlarged to provide food for 180 workers. Ben

Hazen,( who had left the Company in 1920) founded che Benjamin Franklin Savings

and Loan Associaiion, in Portland, during chis period. He appointed Frank

Shu11, a well known flour nilling execuËive, as presidenc since his name

familiarity would help co draw customers co Èhe new business (Davo1 1988). Ben



was the secretary-Ëre.asurer. In May the Company purchased i.z} acres of

timbered land around Larch Mountain frorn the United States Land Office in

Portland for $18,29L5I . Fire again sËruck the logging operations ar paLrner, on

June 24, destroying about a half rnillion board feet of felled and bucked

timber. Because of a slump in lurnber markeE condiEions, Ehe milI at BridaI

VeÍ1 began oPerating only one shift through the summer and by the end of 1925

had produced abouË 36,000,000 board feet of lumber. The logging operaEÍons at

Pa1mer operated 2 sides during Ëhe summer and kepc a few rnillion board feet of

logs sÈored in order to provide a continuous supply of lumber to Ehe Bridal

Veil miII. In September Ed Hazen arrived in Kansas City, Missouri, to begin

his new job as general sales agent for the lumber department of the Central

CoaI & Coke Company (owners of the oregon-Arnerican Lumber Company of Vernonia,

oregon) of Èhat city (The Timberman Sept. :-925:17). Another rracE of rimber

was purchased from the Federal Governnenc in lat.e Sepcernber by BridaL Veil.

The new year wes just a few weeks old when John Leirer died suddenly on

January 19, 1926 at the age of 75 (The Timberman Jan. 1926:222). Ever since

leaving the Company he had lived in Portland and remained associated v¡ich rhe

timber industry. Lrichin a çeek of his passing, John Bradlev (83 years o1d)

Cied in Portland on January 24 (The Timberman Feb. L926:130). He had been

manager of the Bradley Logging Company up to Èhe cime of his dearh. During

this time Ed Hazen had resi-gned from his job with Cencral CoaI & Coke Company

and accepted a similar sales position with Long-Bell- Lumber Company (which also

had a sales office Ín Kansas City). ,l

The year 1926 salt a renewed demand for I,Jestern lumber from ihe East and

MidwesË and so an acldi¡ionaI secËion of the railroad was constructed into Ëhe

recently purchased nev¡ stands of iirnber. In an effor-, to prevent fires in che



woods during Èhe summef the Cornpany estabLished some new regulations (The

Timberman July 1926:170). The srnoking of cigarettes in the woods, as well as

on the train going to and from Ehe logging operations, was prohibired during

the fire season. For the logging operations, a special wacch¡nan vras constant.Iy

on duty. Extra attenEion lras given when moving the steam donkeys frorn one

setÈing to anoEher and che ground around the donkeys was v¡atered down several

times a day to keep sparks frorn ignicing a fire. The hooktenders and engineers

!üere insErucEed to guard against fire hazards, even if iE meant a slight

decrease in production. By November 15th, when logging operacions shut down

for the winter, 6,000,000 board feet of logs had been decked for rhe sawmiLl.

Daily producËion at the planing nill- had been running close Eo 150,000 board

feet by the end of the year. All Company operaiions came to a halt December

4th to the 6th because of the tragic death of James Gaydon on December 3 (Mr.

Gaydon was crushed by a 1og on the saw carriage and died inscanEly). During

1926 Bridal Veil produced 32,000,000 board feei of lumber in comparison co the

Cameron-Hogg Lumber Conpany at BuII Run which cuc about 15,000,000 board feer

and Ëhe Clear Creek Lurnber Company aÈ EsËacada which produced 6,500,000 board

feet. This was to be the highesË production figure for the Bridal Veil Timber

Company. After L926 the production figures uould slowly begin io decline and

woul-d never reËurn Èo the levels of the "boom" years.

0n January 24, 1921 the Company once again purchasecì :i-mber from the

Government Land Office. Bridal Vei)- paid nearly $41,000 for 240 acres of land

near Larch Mouniain. During Ëhe year only one sicìe wás handling rhe logging

operations with a;otal of 75 ¡nen worl<ing ai Pal-mer. Ten donkey engines were

in use in the woocis along çith the locomoiives. In addition -'o che 3

locomotives the rolling, stocL \,v'as compt:ised of 24 sets of iisconnecced trucl:s;



one fl-at car;2 tank cars; and one speeder for hauling the men Eo the woods.

William Burns was still supervising the logging operaËions. Late in the year

the Company installed an elecEric crane at the planing rniIl for handling rhe

rough cut lumber in Ehe sEorage yard. ProducËion figures for the year toEaled

nearly 30,000,000 board feer.

In L928 Ëhe Mt. Hood NaEional ForesE began reforesÈing land on Larch

Mountain formerly owned by Brida1 veil (The oregonian M"y 20, Lg28) .

Approxirnately 1500 acres of burned or cut-over land was planted by a crew of

30-35 men. Julius Frank Kumme1 was in charge of the U.S. ForesE Service cre\r.

The men lived in a large clust.er of tenEs about 2 miles east of Palmer on the

north side of Larch Mountain. Three year old trees from the llind River Nursery

(U.S. Forest Service) aÈ Carson, I{ashington, were broughi Èo the camp by pack

Èrains from Palmer. WiÈh a flagman Eo keep the planting lines straighr, rhe

trees were planted in rovrs aE regular 8 foot intervals. The crew worked eight

hours a day, wiEh each rnan planting beiween 600 to 700 Erees per day. Toral

cost of the planting (which included the cosE of Èhe seed, nursery expenses,

hauling Ëhe trees to the area and the actual plan:ing) r,Jas $12 an acre. By

ihe end of Ëhe year the Company produced just over 30,000,000 board feeE of

lurnber. During this time the Cornpany u'as specializing in rhe produciion of

lumber used fcr Ëhe rnanufacturing of ladders. One order al-cne had been for 6

carloacìs of fir and heml-ock ladder maierial (The Timberman Dec. 1928:108).

0n January 31, 1929 a fire started that cornpletely destroyed the blacksmirh

shop at Pal¡ner v'ith a result.ing loss valued at nearly $500. During the year 70

nen lrere working in the r¡oods and the sar¡mi11. The logging operations çere

rnainly highleads r,¡ith one and an half sides doing the \,rork. Tço Baldwin

locomotives were sËill in use on Èhe railroad which no\'r strecched out from



Palmer a toEal of L2 mi-l-es. Forty-five pound rail (weighc per 3-fooc length of

rail) vras used, with the rolling stock consisting of 32 sets of disconnecced

trucks, 3 flat cars and one speeder. William Burns vras still the logging

superintendent. At Bridal Veil the planing rnil1 was Ëurning out over 100,000

board feeE of ¡naterial Ín an 8-hour shift. Officers of the Company conrinued

to be William Dubois, president, Howard Holland, vice president, and "OIe'l

Hagen, general manager. The planing miIl superinËendent !Ìas Hugo HaIIin.

Other key personnel in Ehe Company included: Harry Austin, Bridal Veil

purchasing agent; James E. Sprague, Palmer purchasing agent; CarI Miles,

sÈorage yard superinrendent; Jack Powers, superinEendenc of the dry kilns; Ed

BenneËt; saw filer; and Pete Lofquist, the master mechanic. During the year Ed

Hazen formed a nelr lurnber sales conpany called Facilities Lumber Company, which

had its offices in Portland's Spalding Building at Third and Washington (The

Timberman Apr. 1929:27). Before forming Facilities Lumber, Ed had been sales

manager of GerlÍnger Lumber Cornpany of Portland (after leaving Long-Be1I).

Bridal Veil purchased 40 acres of 0&C grant land (land formerJ-y deeded to

the defunct Oregon & California Railroad Company) in Multnomah County on

February I7 , 1930. In June Ed Hazen formed the Hazen Lurnber Cornpany with a

capital stock investment of $30,000. His associates in the cornpany were Harold

D. Langille and J . R. B1air. Lacer during the 1930s Mr. Hazen rnoved Eo

California and became manager of Èhe Home Building Cornpany, of San Francisco.

(At one ti¡ne he tried to markeE pre-fabricaced houses buc Èhe concepÈ v¡as

slightll' ahead of the times and failed. ) (Dav.ol 1988),. AE rhe s-"arË of Ëhe

school year in the faII, the upper grade students at Palrner were driven down Ëo

the Bridal Veil school in the grocery delivery truck (a GMC panel truck rhai

had been fitted r¡ith benches in the rear for the children to sir on). The high



board feet.

During the 193I school year the upper

and Palmer were taken to school at Corbett

bus body act.ached to Ehe chassis (KIock

Cornpany opened new offices in Portland's

on Ëhe lJestside of the lJillanette River.

school students from Soth Bridal VeiI and Palmer were taken Èo school aE

Corbett (tllock 1973). Also in the falI the Progressive Business Men's Club, of

Portland, had completed construction of a hiking trail on Larch Mountain and

forrned an organization known as the Trails C1ub (Oregon Historical Quarterly

1931) . l.lith the GreaE Depression starcíng to affecc the lu¡nber indusEry,

production figures for the Conpany closed out Ëhe year aË nearly 24,000,000

grade studenÈs from both Bridal Veil

in the GMC, which by now had a smal1

1973). In 0ccober the Hazen Lumber

Securities Building at 53 4th SrreeE

The Depression began to affect all aspects of the lumber indusËry in che

early ParE of the decade. At Bridal Veil some of Èhe workers at both rhe

planing mill and ihe sawmill (as well as some of the loggers) had to be laid

off. l,lhen the school year ended in June 1933 the schools aË Palmer and Bridal

Veil were closed and never reopened (Klock 1973). From then on all the grade

and high school sÈudents that rernained in Ëhe Ewo communities attended classes

atCorbett.

In early January of 1934 Ben Hazen began travelling chroughout Ehe Pacific

Northwest lecturing to groups, such as che Kir¡anis Club of PorÈIand, on the

imporÈance of the lumber inciusÈry to the recovery of the country frorn che Great

Depression (The TÍmberman Jan. 1934:58). B"l !7as pyesidenr of rhe Oregon

Savings & Loan League and director of the Portland Federal Home Loan Bank. His

brother Ed had by novr moved to San Franciso, California, to work with the

Pacific Coast dir,'ision of the National Lrooden Box Associaiion. In May Bridal



Veil installed a ner4l dr¡rooÈh-end trimmer (manufactured by Sumner lron lJorks of

EveretE, WashingÈon) and ¡nade some changes Eo the chain lumber conveyor at the

planing miIl (The Tinberman May 1934:85). Lumber production reached nearly

20,000,000 board feet for the year. This was rnainly due Èo the Company getring

a contrac! to supply lumber and timbers for Èhe Bonneville Dam consEruction

project on Èhe Columbia River.

On January 22, 1935 the Company purchased an additional 117 acres of O&C

land in Multnomah County for $10,272.50. In April 1935, wirh its Ëimber

holdings al-most logged off and now cutting the lower grade hemlock rrees, rhe

Company obtained anoEher conÈract, Ehis time for some down and sËanding timber

in uhe BuIl Run !,latershed, (near Walker Prairie) that the Portland llacer Bureau

had for sale. On July 8uh l,lilliam Burns, who had been logging superÈ.inrendent

for nearly 14 years, died suddenly (The Tirnberman JuIy 1935:76). Harry Ausrin,

Mr' Burns' assis'-ani, was appointed as his successor. On July 29th, Theodore

H. SmiÈh (forrner Company founder) died at the age of 83, of pneumonia, in Salr

Lake Cicy, Utah (The Tinberman Aug. L935:74)

on November 9, 1936 a broken electrical wire caused a fire t,o break ouË in

the east end of the planing nrill (Hagen 1931). Fire fighring was hampered by

sËrong easË winds and ihe large quantities of v¡ood within che mill and on the

dry docks. Ïn less than 2 hours the resaw room, the filing r:oom, Ehe sorting

shed , one drying sired , and parÈ of a nono - rail systen used in Eranspor-Ling

Iumber within the mi11 Ì,rere tot,a1ly destroyed. The resulring damage v,as

estimated to be nearly $100,000. Burning cinders were darried by rhe wind inco

ihe Bridal VeiI Creek drainage where Ëhey destroyed portions of the flume and

nearly destroyed the oId Bradley-Hazen house. Afre¡ rhe fire Ehe Company

coniinued to ship lumber that had not been burned and even planned to rebuild



Èhe mill by January. Because of economÍc consideraEions (and also the fact

that Ëheir Eimber holdings were nearly logged off), rebuilding did not take

place and the Company closed both its nills and rnoved out of pa1¡ner, thus

ending the historic lumbering operaËions on Larch Mountain and at Bridal VeiL

In March 1937 the Bridal Veil Ti¡nber Company sold aIl rhe equipmenr and

buildings aE Bridal Veil and Palrner to Horner E. Leash and George M. Leash,

officers of the InEernational Wood Products Company of NiIes, CalifornÍa (The

Timberman Mar. 1937:88). Homer Leash had formed the company with J. Leonard

Kraft and C.H. Kraft in 1924 t.o make cheese boxes for rhe Krafr Cheese Company,

which lacer becarne the Kraft-Phoenix Cheese corporaEion. InEernational later
acquired a sawmill and box factory in New l^lesEninsÈer, British Columbia, to

provide maEerial to the Canadian division of Kraft Cheese. The Niles

oPerations ltere shuL down in 1936 and the company moved to Cathla¡net,

liashington. The nelr enterprise, Bridal Veil Lumber and Box Cornpany, began

installing nelr equiprneni aE the old planing mi11 sice and made Ehe plant
totally electric powered. Machinery frorn Pa1mer !'ras removed and what could not

be reused was sold off. Justus H. Mclaughlin, a PorËland electrical engineer,

had the contracË to inscall the new wiring and mil-l equipment (The Timberman

APr. ]-937:119). Equipment at the ner,' mi11 included a single 36-inch Mersi-¡on

resaL', two twin 36-inch Mershon resalts, and a 54-inch resaw used to split;he
rough lumber inco smaller sizes. Women were used at Ehe mil-I to work the

sorting belt (The Timberman Oct. 1937:26). In addirion Eo cheese boxes Ehe

Brida1 Veil Lumber and Box Cornpany began producing varfous types of mouldings

and meat craEes. Homer Leash r.¡as manager of the compan¡r and Leonard Kraft was

his assiscant. J.F. Habenicht r^¡as the general mi11 superintenden;, with J,\¡.

Powers supervising the dry kiln operaiions. L.c. l,jashburn ,¡as ihe chief



engineer ac the miII and E.A. McElroy was che head saw filer. The Bridal Veil

irnber Cornpany conEinued to log Èhe last remaining st.ands of hemlock on its land

even though iE had sold both its mills (The Timberman Mar. 1937:88). In

Decernber Justus MclaughJ-in replaced Mr. Habenicht as mill superintendent.

On February 28, 1938 Mr. Mclaughlin was severely injured in an automobile

accident, sustaining a broken pelvis, a fracEured skull, 6 broken ribs, and

both lungs punctured, as well as a punct.ured bladder (The Tirnberman June

1938:22), In the spring Harry Austin continued Ëo supervise the logging

oPerations for the BridaÌ Veil Timber Company. Logs r{rere novr being transporÈed

co a 1og dump at Corbett with trucks used by conEraccor Clarence L. DieErich,

of Ëhe town of Bridal VeiI. Mr. Dietrich had 5 crucks char were used in Ehe

hauling oPerations: Mack Dietrich drove truck No.1, a Reo wich a Teco dual-axle

Èrailer; No.2 was an Indiana with a Teco dual-axle trailer, driven by John

Beagle; Mr. DieËrich drove a ne\,r White Logger Model 7O4R wirh a l,lalker

dual-axle trailer; No.4 was another Reo, driven by R.W. Irwin; and Ray Koethe

drove Ëruck No.5, another new White. Another contractor that occasionally

hauled for Eridal VeiI was Lloyd Irr^'in and he used a GMC with a pierce

dual-ax1e Ërailer. The haul frorn the logging operations co Corbetr was nearly

18 nriles and the trucks travel-led part of the distance over a plank road. One

side vtas l-ogging the hemlock v¡ith both gas and sream donkeys and a D8

"Caterpillar" Èhat was used in a "suing" operacion from a cold deck. J. Heberc

was Ëhe Cat skinner. A new Skagit Steel and Iron Works donkey was used to load

the logs onto the crucks. E.F. Hanley was the "puncHer". Gordon Spear was

anoÈher puncher on a 10 x 12 loader. orher k"y people in the logging

operations lrere: Mike Udey, head loader; H.If. Udey and Orvil Hunr, hook

tenders; Jim Udey, puncher on a i^lillamette Iron and Sreel 10 x 1I donkey;



George Dodd, donkey "docEor"; Bilt (Hi-lead) SEromberg, high crimber; A.E.

0'Rourke, supervised Ehe feIJ-ing, bucking and scaling; HaroId Husband, head

rígger; and Charles Sealander, saw filer (The Timberman July 1938:24). In rhe

fal1 JusEus Mclaughlin (recovered from his accidenc) left rhe Bridal VeiI

Lumber and Box Cornpany and reEurned Èo his electrical conËracting work. !'f r .

Habenicht resumed his former position as mj.lI superinÈendent.

During 1939 the Bridal Veil Lumber and Box Company purchased nearly 9000

acres of pine tirnber near Heppner, Oregon (The Timberman Feb. 1939:50). John

Zornes was the contractor responsible for logging and transporting the logs to

Èhe Wray-Smith mill at Heppner. After preliminary cutÈing aÈ the mil1, lumber

r,\tas shipped via the Union Pacific Railroad to Bridal Veil where iË r.¡as made

inËo boxes . By Èhe end of the year l,lray- Smith had cuc and shipped over

4,000,000 board feet of lumber.

In January 1940 Homer Leash purchased Èhe former Roles Brothers Shingle

Cornpany property on Mulcno¡nah Channel (near Linnton, Oregon) and began

consÈruction on a new rotary lathe shook rnill- The mill would supplement the

production of sPruce shook f rorn the pIanE aË Cathlamet, l,lashington, and then

ship -"he material by iruck 30 ¡ni1es to Bridal Veil for drying and final

manufacturing (The Tinberman Mar. 1940:41). On April 17th the Heppner Lumber

Cornpany !ùas f ormed by Horner Leash, Leonard Kraf t, Orville Smith and P. Lì.

Mahoney. The ne\t 6 - f oot band mil1 chat 'vras built Ëook over the curiing

previously done by l^tray- Snith.

During the spring of 1941 operaiions at, Cathlamê.t were shut down and

transferred to the recently completed International Uood Produccs Company milI

ai Linnton (The Tirnberman May 1941:66). The mill aE Linnron made rhe rops,

sides and boiËoms for Kraft cheese boxes out of rotary cut noble fir while the



mill aE Bridal VeÍI pro_vided the box ends manufactured frorn ponderosa pine. By

the end of the year and America's entrance into World Har II the BridaL Veil

Timber Company finally cornpleted logging Èhe last of its timber and then went

out of business (The Timbermanl'far. 1941 :62) .

During World War II the Bridal Veil Lumber and Box Company manufaccured

am¡nuniËion storage boxes. 0n February 16, L944 Mt. Hood assisÈant Forest

Supervisor FosEer SteeIe and Columbia Gorge DisËrict Ranger Albert Hiesendanger

directed the burning of the "ghost co\^¡n" of Palmer to prevent any accidentaL or

arson caused fires at the site frorn spreading across Larch Mountain and into

the BulI Run Reserve (Oregon Journal Feb. l-l,1944). Foremen Frank Rypczynski

and 0rvi11e Richmond, with their crew of conscientious objectors from the t^Jyeth

Camp in the Gorge, doused Èhe snow covered buildings with oil and gasoline to

make sure that everything would be burned. The forty year old sice was reduced

to blackened rubble in a few hours.

After i^lor1d l^lar II the Bridal VeiI Lumber and Box Company reËurned Eo

producing cheese boxes full time and coniinued to do so until it went out of

business in 1960. The end for Bridal Veil could easily be summed up in che

favoriie phrase of Eldridge Thompson: "L,'elI, iÈ's a hard world and very few of

us will ever gei out alive" (Hagen 1937).

,
I
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CONCLUS IOIT*S



The Bridal Veil Lunbering Cornpany was noË entirely unique in its methods of

operatÍon cornpared to other companies along che Columbia River and west of the

Cascades. AIl Ëhe "pioneer" Iogging operations started with oxen and horses or

mules and gradually turned to steam power afÈer the invention of John Dolbeer's

"donkey" engine in 1881. Most large scale companies used locomoEives as a

means of ÈransPorting logs from the woods to the ¡ni11s and, where practical,

rnade use of water polrer to flu¡ne lurnber and logs Èo the sawmills. Eventually

the internal combustion engine, fueled by diesel or gasoline, replaced steam

powered equipnent and the "modern" era of logging and lumbering began with logs

being cransported to the mills by rrucks,

The Bridal VeiI Lumbering Company \ras notable, however, in a number of

ways. First of all, the logging Ehat v¡as done lras confined to a relacively

smalL area due to an abundance of prime old gro\,,¡Èh timber and to a .'ree

species, noble fir, thac had been largely ignored by early day lumbermen. By

installing a sawrnill in the ¡nidst of the sËands of ti¡nber and flurning rough cur

lumber to their planing milI, the Company was able to keep rransportation iimes

and costs to a ¡ninimum. As soon as Èhe rough lumber was milled che finished

products could easily be shipped East and llest by the Union Pacific Railroad

ihat was located pracÈicaIIy on the miIl's doorstep.

Second, the Bridal Veil Lumbering Cornpany was in continuous operation for 50

years, even though it weni through a few name changes. Afier selling both i¡s

nil1s in I93l logging con-rinued for nearly 5 more years uncil all vesciges of

the original Cornpany ceased operations ac Ehe end of 19,{lSince 1937 che sire of

the planing milI aE Brída1 VeiI has been in use by orher mills up to:he

1980's.

And ihird the Company was one of the first to trail logs over skids behind a



locomotive. This conce?t hras deveioped in order

and slow the small steam locornotives on the

Cornpany was al,so crèdited Lrith being Ehe first

top of a hill and pulling logs uphill rather

yarding downhill.

Iogs to åct âs: a brake

Èo Èhe sar,¡mi1l.. The

yarding engine ar Ehe

conveRtÍaI ¡nethod of

I
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CHRONOLOGICA.L EVENTS OF THE BRIDAL VEIL LUI,IBERING COMPANY



1886

Charles Brown and George Barnet.
Smith begins cor¡sËruction of sawmill at Palrner.
0.4. Palmer supervises logging for Company.

1BB7 SmiÈh begins conscruction of the re-milIing and
Bridal Veil and flume from Pa1mer.
Palmer sell-s interest in Vancouver, l^lashington
president of Company.

T.H. snich purchases ti¡nber, organizes and founds Èhe Bridal veir
Falls Lumbering Company with partners Loring C. Palmer, E.L. and

shipping unir aÈ

miIIs and becomes

1889

I8 91

189s

Smith and E.L. Brown seII interesÈs in Company to John S. Bradley
and J.M. Leiter.
Narne changed to Bridal Veil Lumbering Company.

Donahue and Kelley camp begins operaËion.

Apex Transportation conpany organized by Eldridge HilÌ Thompson,
presidenc. 0.4. Parmer generar manager. operates rairroad under
lease from Company.

"8u11" donkey and chute installed.

Post office established at Palmer.

Fire destroys Pa1ner.

New sawmill in operaÈion replacing srna1l Ëenporary rnill in use soon
after fire of 1902.

Bricial Veil Box Factory incorporaied.

Palmer sells holdings in the Company.
Donahue and Kelley and Apex TransporËation Co. cease operations.
Company has exhibit at Lewis and Clark Exposition.
0.4. Palmer leaves Company.

ll .\1 . and J.H. Edwards, I.N. Bushong, rhe
Charles Briggs and Howard Holland become

Bradley and Leiter leave Company. E_dçard
Company buys out Bridal Veil Box Facrory.

New planing miII at Bridal Veil completed
Edçard Hazen replaces Kingsley as nanager

ôen Hazen hired as secretary of Company.

Douglas Fir Sales Company organized.

,t

1896

1898

1902

19 03

19 04

1 90s

19 06

]-907

1908

190 9

1911

T914

firm of Barnes & Mauk,
stockholders in Company.

Kingsley becomes manager

Dougl-as Fir Lunber company replaces bankrupt Dougias Fir Sales co



1916 Ben Hazen becomes secreEary and sales manager of Douglas Fir.

L9L7 Ed Hazen negotiates purchase of llind River Lumber Cornpany.

1918 Spruce Production Division works at Bridal Veil.

1919 Palmer post office ceases operaEion.

l-920 Ben Hazen l-eaves Company.

I92L l^lind River ceases operation.

1922 Group of investors purchases Company.
Name changed to BrÍda1 Veil Timber Company.
Edward Hazen l-eaves Company. "OLe " Hagen becomes manager.

l-923 Gordon Creek & Palrner Railroad established to log new stand of
timber.
l.lind River operations sold ro David Eccles.
Larch Mountain Fire Protection Unit established.

L924 Railroad converEed fro¡n narrow-gauge to standard-gauge.

1926 Highest Lumber producÈion figures are esiablished.

1928 u.s. Forest service begins planring trees on Larch Mtn.

1933 Schools closed at Palmer and Bridal Veil.

1935 Company purchases down and standing timber in the BuIl Run Warershed
that is offered for sale by Portland Water Bureau.
T. H. Smirh dies .

1936 Fire descroys poriion of planing mi1l operaiion.
Company shucs down both mil1s and ¡noves out of palmer.

!937 Company sells equipment and buildings Ëo Homer and George Leash.
Bridal Veil Lumber and Box Company is formed.
Bridal Veil Timber Company conËinues Èo 1og remaining stands
of hemlock.

I94l- Bridal Veil Timber Company ceases operations.

1944 Forest Service burns ,'ghost town" of palmer.
,t

1960 Bridal Veil Lumber and Box Co. ".."", operat.ions.
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Oregon Ilistorical Society, Negative #83522
l)age f rorrr Colrr¡rany brochurc pr-rblishecl around 1896.



MilI and town
Oregon Railway
Rive¡ in left

Oregon Historical Society, Negative #9538
of Bridal Veil with flume from Palmer in right
and Navigation Company tracks in center with

background. About 1900.
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1ogs. About 1896.
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the Apex Transportation Company. About 1896'
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Oregon Historical Society, Negative #66275
Skidroad about 1896. Blocks at bottom left
helped keep cable clear of road.



Oregon Historical Society,
"llulL" tlonkey ertgine.

Negative fí020088
About 1896.
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Ilolding poncl for "old" Pal¡ner
"Jumbo" is bringing in a turn
Palmer after thc 1902 firc.
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Oregon llistorical
about 1896. Notice
of logs. This pond
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Society, Negative tl66269
the "bul l clortkey" incl ine conittg into the
was expanclecl and becamc the sarvlni 11 pond

pond at ri ght.
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Oregon Flistorical Society, Negative lt46238

"Jurnbo" pulling a str.irtg of logs froln the hottling ¡rond. About 1896.
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Oregon Historical
Flume from sawmill at Palmer to
of Bridal Veil. About 1896.

Society, Negative #7872
mi1l at Bridal Veil. Scene is near town
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0regon Historical Society, Negative #003020

"New" Palnrer shortly after the 1902 fire.
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Or'egon Historical
0ffice, boarding house and

Society, Negative #445I4
flrrni ly dwe l l i ngs at "tìel/" Palmer.



Oregon Historical Society, Negative #81171
Edward B. Hazen
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Oregon Historical
Power plant and planing

Society, Negative #8144I
nill at Bridal Veil in 1908.
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Oregon tlistorical Society, Negative f8lI87
llridal Veil Planing nill -
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USDA Forest Service,
Sawmill and town of Palmer

Nt. Hood National Forest
in flames, Februarl 16, 1944
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L/25/02

I arn staying with an old friend but \,üe take
house we go out every rnorning to work on the Èrain
down on A car in the evening so thaÈ llay we can sËay
in the woods.

our meals at the boarding
about chree miles and come
at Èhe nill in stead of up

I am falling cirnber
would write.

2/7 /02

r4re are not working this afcer noon so I thoughC I

2/r8/02

Sunday I worked in the afcer noon and went to preaching at night

2/24 /02

I r^¡ent out Eo camp three on sunday where Ed is working and did not geË
back till late iË is about seven rniles so it make quite a walk and as che
court meets most every sunday evening I did noÈ get tirne to writ.e to you I a¡n
a rnember of said Kangaroo CourË no(.)one and when there is any bisness on hand
I am ah"rays chere and if I a¡n not Èhere I shud bee so are the rules of the
Court. we have some awful tines down here. there is A good crowd of boys her-e
and 'r,¡e almost. t.ear the house down some Eimes.

3/16/02

Ëhere is aboui sevent.een inches of snow up there at Èhere carnp and there
is Just A little dor¡n here JusÈ in spots. well I got that pond Job rhai I cold
you About Èhere vrere Èwo pond men drown over aË the other mill Just A few day
I hart, Ed will get A pond Job in about. Ëen days that is what he worked at
when he was here before he is the besi man they ever had on the pond )'ou
said you suposed they wer seËËled they are buE not perrnenant they will moove
down to No Ewo whe he comes down to work there.

Ì4ar 23/02

it has been snowing and raining here for the last week chere is no snovr
on the ground down here but they say Èhere is about thre feer up at camp three
So you thinl< I had not or to have A pond Job will I ciont know abour rhar Edd
has r.¡orkèd on the pond for several years and he thinks ihere is no Job like
ic. of course noË anymore dangerous than driving tearn the kind of ground they
have co haul on well sweeË hearc we have had an Ofel time in our courE here
the last week sone of the folks of Palmer çanced Ëo, Ëee A kangaroo rrial so
lre gave one over in ihe haIl for che binifit of A rnan that got huri here A fer^'
days ago and calk abou; A crowd buË we had one and they said iE was betier
than any of the show iha.. came along. I arn che highest me¡nber of che cout-t I
hav Èaken thiriy four cieg::ees. . . A bran nevr waiier from Eugean Èo d"y and I
think Johnie v:iL1 smiie on her Ed Perry I don't thinlc 1ii'.es it very rnuch dov¡n
here every -'hing is so differeni from whai he is use io you lranted Ëo knor,'
uhere bobÍe ças he was working for O. L Co. che las; I l'.new of him.
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GlossarY

I, CAPSTAN
¿. PLATFORM
J. LEGS
4. BULL GEAR
5. LARCE PILLOW BLOCK
6. PI¡\ION GEAR
7. INTERMEDIATE PILLOW BLOCK

8. FLYWHEEL
9. BRAKE PEDAL

IO. BRAKE BAND BRACKET
I I. ECCE¡iTRIC
LZ. SMALL PILLOW BLOCK
I3, CRANK
I{. MAIN ROD & CROSSHEAD

I5. CROSSTiEAD GUIDE & BRACKET
I6. VALVE GEAR JOINT
I?. CYLINDER & STEAl\'f CHEST

18. THROTTLE VALVE
¡9. STEAM INLET PIPE
ZO. STEAM EXI{AUST PIPE
2I. WHISTLE
ZZ. INJECTOR.
23. TRI.COCKS
24. FIREBOX DOOR
¿5. BOILER BRACKETS
26. BOILER BRACES
¿1 . STE.q,M CAUGE
¿8. ,WATER TA}¡K

a.^



block pul'le.v

board hole -_-- a ho.le cut b.y failers .in a tree for sprinqboards.

brake hicke.v club for setting brakes on ]oqq'ing cars'

brow loq -- loq at end of rollwav usuall'y paralle] to and next to

track or roadway, forms support for top skids on

ro]]way;biglogtoprotectìogcarsduring]oaclingand

un]oaclìnq at ]anclìnq anrl ]oq clump, aìso ca]led brow sk.id.

buck ---- -- to cut trees into 'log Jenqths'

bull block --------- a large open-mouthed pulley block'

bull wheel --------- a large-tootherl gear wheel; usual'ly applied to biggest

cant ----

one on a donke.Y-

hook on butt riqging to which choker is secured'

system of swivels and clevises connectinq hau'lback anrl

mainline anct to which chokers are fastened; short lines

between chokers anrj main'line'

a large timber ejther squared out of a log by s'labbinq of

the bark or the half of such square. Proper'l.v a sawm'ill

term, but cants were used in bridge bui]d.ing on logging

rai 'lroads.

asma].lstoutpo.leequippedwithaswinginqhookonthe

sirle and 2 teeth on the end; used for turning logs.

steel cable with hook end to put around logs'
choker

butt hook

butt riqq'ing -------

cant hook

þt 5 R>vr,l cll' Þyr O nC .r íu Lu.mü3€r rn 
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crotch lìne -------- a cable spreacl b'y a bar loften a p'iece of railroacl track)

from which tongs are hung in loacl'ing logs'

cut ----- -- a truckroad or railroad excavat'ion through a rìse of

ground.

direct.connected -.- a rocl eng.ine, aS oDposed to qeared tvpes.

rlisconnectecl truck - a 4 wheel railroad truck equipped with sharp-faced

hunks; logs lair! across two trucks made a car to he

couP'led uP in a loq t'ra'in

dog--.-..-ashortmetalstake,sharpononeend,w.ithane.yeonthe
other, driven into a loq it gave a hold to t'ie to another

I og.

donkey ---- a logoing engine with rlrums'

rlrag saw -- a crosscut saw powered b.y a gas engìne Êor steam in a

sawmill).

drum --- --- part of a donke'y engine on wh'ich cable is wound'

dutchman -- a block on a line to keep loqs off track' or to clivert

course of ìogs.

end hool< -- hook used in loading logs '

e.ye ---- --- a ìoop splice in end of a cable'

fa'irlearl -- learl cons'ìst'ing of 4 rollers' 2 vertjcal and 2 horizontal

placerl on front of donkev s'led to make the lìne spoo'ì

evenl.Y on the drum when moving'

f al I to cut t'imber

ficl ----- -- a short sharp steel tool used'in sp'lìcing wire rope

fore-and-aft ------- a V-shapecl trough made of'ìogs; used in ground lead

shows for yarding long djstances' or across swampv 0r

other unfavorable terrain'
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j ack

MerrY

grounrl lead -------- o'td st.yle logOìng in which logs were draqged from woods

to lanclinq hv oxen or horses' later by donke'y engìne w'ith

vertical spool; ì ine was returned to woocls by horse'

;;.; - :'::1,::::::'::,:::"::,':ï,::;:J:,,ïl,ill,'., .

reel

r i gg'ing s'leC

rod engìne ---------

sacldle tank

sPark arrester.

nubbin ------- steel s'leeve on enrl of wire rooe for purpose of enqaging

slot in choker or butt-hook'

passhlock ----- small block which'is strapped to the t'op of a spar tree'

and is used to riq the tree'

peav.yheav.yhanclledtoo]equippedw.ithspjkepointand
free-swingìnq hook, used in rol l'ing logs'

pig ----- -- sled used in skidroarl to brìng hooks back

pike poìe ---------- long pole equìpped wìth sp'ike anct hook for shoving logs

arouncl in Pond.

pinion ---- smaller of two gears on a donkey'

drum on which cable is wouncl on donkev'

inoldrlaysofanimal'logg'ìng,af'latsleclorho]ìowlog

used to hauì dogs and other gear back to the woods'

the usual tvpe of steam locomotive' c!ìrect-connected from

c.Yl i nders to dr iv i ng wheel s '

smalllocomot.ivewithwatertankmount,edoverboi]erto

increase weight on driving wheels' hence' increase

tractive effort'

used in r:la.ys berore power]oaders to iack ver'y large logs

onto ra'i I road cars '

screw jack

e Ac¿(¿: 4e



shackle ------ a clevis, or heav.y iron.loop used jn rigqing. Usually it
js passed throuqh an e.ye spì icecr in a wire rope, anchor.inq

the rope to a swíve], hrock or hord of some kincJ.

sheave ---- the wheel in a b'lock, groover-l to hold the I jne which j s

run throuqh it.
sicle ---- -- a complete.yard'ing and loading, falììng and bucking show

and crew.

skjdroad -- road on which .loqs 
are dragqed

skìds jn the old hrull team rCa.ys, small loqs laÍd across the I ine
of haul to keep logs from bogoing clown ín mud.

skidway --- a loadjnq dock buÍlt of logs.

sled ---- -- sled on which rlonkev sits.
slide a rough chute for transporting ìogs, may be as simpìe as

steep wet qround creared of debris, or poJes raicj rouqhry
parallel to make a crurJe trouqh.

sluice ---- a loq flume

snatch block a block whjch can he opened on one sìcle to permit cable
being laid in the block, instead of threadÍnq it thr ough

la closed blockl.
soft hammer -------- a hammer used in cuttjng cab.le.

south bend ---- spark arrested in shape of inverted cone, fitterc ínsíde
the stack of a clonkey or locomotive.

spark cap ----- conical mesh spark arrester
spool a rjrum holcljng.looginq cahle

Cêse: so
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; 'ìngboard -------- heav.y pl ank on which f al lers stancl'

: lmwa.y

a short steel cahle with an e.ye on each end'

a means of transport'inq logs; in some places appliecl to a

railrroacl macle of wooden poles; ìn others a cahle s.ystem,

partìv donkey'powerecl partlv gravity-operaterl'

stee'l plate with hook at hottom spjked to spar tree to

prevent cutting of woocl bv cables at point where gu'v

cables ancl straps are hunq'

t' ee plate ---------

r'lre ax ---.--------- stump, other eclge used

poundjng 'it wjth a

arouncl.

olrl douhle-bitted ax driven ìnto

as cutting face tr: sever cable h.Y

h anmer.

a track for turning a locomotive
il
li
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BrldaL Vell Tlmber Co., a corporatlonof oregon and. haii"u-i¿, prlnclpaIofflce 1n pontI""ã, "0""ãoå

to

aÈ1ona1 Bank oftlon organlzed
and by vÍrtueof the Unlted.
nd located at

us tee

All of the fo1lowlng descnlbed neal and
ln Multnomah County, State of Oregon and.

DEED RECORDS

Book lOO9r page SOs

Date July 1, tg}õ
Recrd. July 3, LgZs

Con.s . $eoo, ooo, oo

pensonal propenty
more partieularly

s I tua ted

des er.ibed as follows to_wlt:
All descrlptlons l1e North of
I N, of R. 5 E.;

the Base llne and East of

rn sect'on 22; East harf of s.E.å-East half of N.E.+ s.w.+of N.E.$ and lots I and Z and also Flnst Addltion to Brlda1 Vellexceptlns I.OB5 eeres deeded to SchooL Dlstrlet No.42 1n Deed Book146 0n page 26r and also excepting pnoperty desc¡lbed 1n d.eed. book580 on page 3õo deed'ed to the T¡'ustees of the Brldar velr MethodistEplscopal church and also exceptlng rrght of way of the 
'r,egon_vv,ash_

lngton Rallroad and Navlgatlon Conrpany; also exceptlng a rlght of wayI feet wlde over and across the sane of the paclflc Telephone andTelegraph cor:npany and nlght of way ef the corr¡mble Rlver. ïIrghway and.county rosds.

rn soct'Lon 22; s.E.+ of N.r/T.+ East harf of s.,,.+ and l,vesthar'f of s'8.+ exceptlng tract descrlbed 1n agreement record.ed, 1nMlscellaneous Book 7 0n page ..7; also exceptlng that part lylng 1ntho p"pur M111 tract as deserlbed ln Deed Book 1460n page 22r; alsoexceptlng thaù part of the s.E.+ of the N.w.å an. of the N.E.+ of theq."'À J.ylng S.W. of sald paper M111 traet and N.W. of the tract f1¡,stherelnabove excepted. also exceptlng the r,lght of way e¡ the Onegon_washlngton Rallroad and Navlgatl0n company and the rlght of way of theJolumbla RlverHlghway. (ena other p¡operty)

W.M; 1n T.



and July 1 in the years IgZg to I9g5 lncluslve,
6f,fi per annum, payable on the Ist days of July
year. (Contalns provlslons for pre_payment of
bonds).

The party of the fl¡'st part wlth the approval of the Trus-
tee may selr tlmber, rand.sr !.echrne'y g13 other proper,ty nortgaged.
hereln to the party of the second part as Trustee provlde¿ that ln
the case of til-mber $2.00 per thousand feeü shall be deposlted ln
sald slnklng fund by the party of the flrst parù and ln the case of
landsr Ílechlnery and other property that the whole of the punchase
prlee as recelved by the party of the flrst part shal-l be d.eposlted
ln sald slnklng fr¡nd.' The parùy of the flrst part may also wlth the
approvar of the Trustee trad'e tlmber or lands or other. property for
tlmber or land's or other properÈy of equar varue and upon an exchange
belng made the same shall forthwlth come under the 1len thereof.

with lnterest at
and January of each

all or any of sald

Two Tültnesses to each corporatlon
( Corpor.a te Sea l )

Brldal Vell Tlmber Co.

By W. B. Dr:Bols, presldent

Attest: J. J. Donovan, Secretary

'rre 
unlte. states Natl0nal Bank of portland.

By R. M. Alton, Asst. Trust Offleer
Attest: M.H. Erz, Asst. Trust Offlcer

and. J. J. Donovan,

Tlmber Co., by

(Corporate Seal)

Aclrnowledged July p, 1gp5 by W. B. Dr¡Bols
presldent and secretary respectively of Brld.a1 velr-
authorlty of 1ts Board. of Dlrectors.

,

Aclrnowled.ged July 3, 1gp5 by R. M. Alton and
Asst. Trust Offlcens of The unlted states Natlonal Bank
by authortty of 1ts Board of Dlreetors.
\e-reeorded July 2g, 1925 1n Book 240, page 505 chattel

M. H. Erz,
of Pontland,

Mortgage Reeord.s.

ßn
,l
Y
t
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ÐEED RECORÐS.

Sook lOgI page lgg.
Ðated Jan. Z, LgZg.
Reo t dl Nov. L4 rlrgÍ,l.
Cons (see below)

Rerews Ðept No B9O5 Aud.lt No 97L4.
[Ers aGREE]'tEMr nad'e an. entered tnto thls ,n. .qy ofJa'nuary L922 by and between the above partles *i<*xìry¡111,ïEss'l'l

I'/JIEREÀS the rlcensee .eslres to malntaln an. operate a slx(6) fræh sewer Blpe rlne (hereinafte¡ oarred. the npfpe rlnen) aorossthe right of wqy and' rr¡d'erneath the road.becr and. track or track*s ofthe Rallroad oonpany at or rear Brlclar veir, county of trÍurtnomab,,state of 
'regon 'n 

the l0.ation ciesorrbecl as f orrovrs:
sald Þ'pe rfneextontls across the ri.ght of way an. IEssesu¡d'er the center lfne cf the maln Traok, r{aia rlne, First Ðfvlsionat r'etne er r s station 1470 plus 5L .6 as lnd.lsated. in red [po' theplat hereto attached, whlch plat fu he¡ment. 

----vs vLau ls h'ereby mad'e a part or this agreo-

(stand.ard, fo-r.m of resolutf on ad.opted and on file lnAudttorrs offloe)

lhe partÍes hereto agree as follows;
r' rhe Ralrroa. 

'0npany for a¡d Ín co'slderation of thepa'y¡nents a¡. c ovenants heret¡afber mentionetl to be nad.e kept an.performed by sald' iioer:see .oes hereby rÍoense an. prmÍt sarcrlioenseo to constnrct and. thereafter during the term hereof tonaintain and. operate t he saf d pipe line ln tìre location hereinbefore^ ,crib ed..

ÄGREÐÎ'T,,lrI

i:iääiiËi"ü öiå& î å,r ;is*r"
;;í'9f;åf iiÍa'E ;*ffiít' i' !ãrtua

and.

3r1d.at r/ell Tllbg" 99. 4n Oregongïi¿iíå3lgo uu'.r""itJ"î 
ì. r.a t u.

A.t&. XJff



2- This a'reement shatt be effect've from and. after therst d'ay of Jan. Lg26 and. sharr contlnue Ín fr:lr for,ee and effeot
untir ternlnatocl as he.relr:after providecl an¿ arr of the oovenants
and' cor:d'ltiolrs herein oontalnod on üre part of the r,ioensee to be
kept observecr an. perforrned. sharr attach to an. rr¡n wrth that
portion of Lot I seo 22 [t North R5 East, ll.],I. u¡hich is now or¡necl
by the lic€ng€o¡

g' The rlcensee sr¡a'r pay to the Ralrroa. 
'.mpaqy 

upon
execution of this lieense the sum of Þ5.00.

Here forrors cond.lt ions in reration to malntena'rce,
renewal and removar of pipe rlne, expenses, d.amages &o.

rl. rhe rlcersee sbar.r not assrgn this agreeme't or
atry of the rlgþts he-rer:¡d.er witeout the written consent of tr,"
Railroad C omtrEr\y.

J2. rhls agreement sharl be bin.Írg upon an. inu¡e tothe benefit of the ÌÈai'¡oad. uonparry r ts successors and. asslgns
the lloenseo and the heirs, exeoutors, ad.rrlnlstrators succesÐrs
and, assigns of the licengee.
Iio coÐ' searo Oregon-trashlrgton Rairroad & Navigatlon company

By J. P. Ot3r.Len¡ General liianager
Oorporate SeaI. Briô.al Vell ,Ilmber Co

3X W. B. .uuBois, presíd.ent

Attest: Jos. J. Jonovan, Secretary.
aokncrvredged. by t. b. Dr¡Bols as presid.ent a,,d. Jos. J.

Donovan as seoretary of the Brrd.ar velr Tirnber co.¡ oot. L6, Lgzl
in Clerke Count¡', rrashlngton.

Aoknovlefued. by J. p. grBrien¡ General }ianager of the
Oregon-lvashington r(airroa.d. & r,,Iavlgat ion uompary, oct . zg, Lgzs in
I tno¡rah County, Oregon.

the

!
f

I

(BIue Prlnt attaohed.)

5)c{J(



ÐEED P.ICORDS.

Sook t0Z6 page 444.
Dated Jan. A, IIZZ.
Reo t c[ Deo . Zg , LgZ6.
Cons (see below)

Aud'it r'o r0387-Lo3g6 Forn groo rocar g_ratooo
TEIS ¿GREEI,ETIT made end enterecf into this gn. .qy dJanuary LgzT by and between the above parüies ,****VITTTIESSETH:

lt/IERÐÁ.' the ricensee deslres to mal'tain and operate a slxlnch sey/er plpe and' a trrenty fqrr lnch tatl raee pipe rlne, (hereln-after called the npfpe llrcn) across the right of way and. r¡nd.erneaththe roadbed and' tra¿k or tracks of ilre Hailroad company at o.r nearBridal vell' county of rrturtnonÞ'h¡ state of oregon, in the rocationdoscribe cl as fo IIows:
stx inch sevrer pipe extend.s across the r'ght of wqy andÞês'ses und'er the cente¡ rine of aain track, main rtne, first divisÍon,at -E;4gineetrs station I46L p*¡,s 45.gi ,l*enty fou:r inch tatl raoe €x_tend's across a portion of sald. right of wqy and passes und.er salcreenter llne at Er:glneerts station 1452 prus gg; as ind.fcated. by red.llnes on the blueprint rnaps, .trrawlngs lÍos. A. J). ¿5Bl and. A. Ð. 24T6hereto attaohecl anci by this ¡eferrence mad.e a part of this agree¡nent.fhe par.tf os hereto egree as follolvs:

r' rhe Railroad conpany f'o¡ an. Ín consr.deratiou cf thepqymei:ts anl cover:ants herelnafter mentionea to be mad.e, kept andperfouned, by sald lloelsee, does he¡eby ltcense and. perrait sal d.lloensee to congtruct an. thereafter durlng the tern hereof , to maln_taln and oÞerate the sald plpe Ilne in the rocation hereinbefore cies-ibe d,.

rhis agreement shalr be effective from and after tho
G )w(

n Hai 1ro ad &
0regon
oaIIe d.

anfl
Srldal VelI Tfuber Co.¡ an oregon
;fl," liiS åH¿ . F d i"#;;" Iär r á"¿ 

- -'

á.



rst da¡' of Jæluary Lg}? and shatr continue in furr foroe and effectuntil terminatecl as herefnafter provtded, and a* the covenants,a€reements a,'d co¡d'lt'on' hereln contalned.r o' the part of the 11_oen'ee t o be kept, observed, and performed., sharr attach to and rr:nwlth that portlon of the Northrvest euarte¡r (¡Wål of Se ctdon ZZ,rrly R'E ri¡.tr{. whrch fs nqrlr owne. by the rr.oensee,
g. lhe llcenE eo shall pqy to the ltallroad Conparly upoDthe oxecution of thls llcense the so,r of $s.00 to cover the cost ofpreparation he¡eof.
(Eere f orrow oond.it iors 1n reratf on to malntensnoe,renewar' a'nd' re¡¡ovar of ptpe rlner eÐense8, d.ana6es &o. )r0' [he walver by the Ralt¡oad courpar¡r of the breach of anycond'Ítion, oovenant or 

'€reement herern contalned., to be kept and,perforrned by the licensee, shall fn no waJr fnpair the right of theRairroad' company to avall ltserf of any subseqr¡ent breaoh thereof .11' rhe rice¡.see sharr not assrgn thf s a,gree¡oent or artry ofthe rfuht s hereund'e¡ wi thout the written consent or the Rairroad. co.12, ThÍs agreement sherl be btnc.tnS upon an. lnure to thebe¡ef 
't 

of the Rairroad company, its successor.s ancl e_ssrgns thellcensee ancl the hetrs, executors, ad¡rrnistrators, suooessors ancrassÍgns ol the lLoençee.

lrego n-Tíasþlngton r(al Ir<¡v Ï. pl*ö'¡ri""l cä".råittrhåË:1satj. on conpanJ¡

c orp orare s ear .3í111,attesr: 
Trr.

Acl:novrled.ged. by 
',r. 

3. ÐeBois, presrd.ent of 3rid.a' r/ef'rlmber co., Nov. 24, 1926 in Mrdtno¡nah county, oregon.
-é.cl:nsesredge. by J. p. orBrien as Generer Manager of theî gon-rTashington Rail¡oed & IrTavfgation conpany, Dec. 9, Lgz6 rnI'ft¡J-tnoueh Oounty, Oregon,

¡'

,

t
I
E

I
¡
I

(Attached is BIue prtnt 
)
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ÐEEÐ P€CCF.DS.

Sook LL32 page 247.

Ðatetl Jan. Z, LgZg.

Recrd. tr'eb. ZO, LgZg.

Cons (see belol'¡)

rímREAs the licensee d'esires to maintaln and operate a.

f our- rræh sewer pipe rlne (herelnaf ter carred. the npipe riner,)
acrOss the right of rrqy and' unclerneath the road. bed aird. tæck o¡ traclis
of the Railroad' corapany at or nea.r Srld.at vell, county of l{urtnonrah,
state of oregori, 1n tb.e rocation d.escribed. as forlov¡s:

said' plpe tlne extencls across a portion of said right of
way and' þasses r¡¡rd'er the center rlne of the ¡rain track, naln line,
first di vision, at ,r-,Blneer r s station 1460 prus 45.

As ind'icated' ln red. upon the plat hereto attached., v¡hich
prat is hereby nad.e a pert of thf s agreenent.

The partf es hereto agree as foll_oy¡s:
r. rhe Ratr¡oad. company f or and. in conslderation of

the paynents and' coverairts hereinaf ter rnentloned. to be made, 1:ept
a¡c' performecl by said' llcensee does hereby r!sense and perrnit sai.
llcensee drrrlng the tera hereof to maintain and. operate the safcl.
pipe rtire tn the location herelnbefore described..

2' ThÍs egree¡:rerÛ shart be effectlve from and. efter the
Lsb day of Jpn' Lg28, ad' sharl ccntinue in fulr force and. effect
untÍr ter¡rinated. as hereÍr:after provfd.ed., and alr the covenants,
agreernents and. cond.itiors herein contained., on the part of the
lieensee to be kept, observed and. performed. sharr attach to and.
nrn lrlth that portion of tir e SE{ $.f} of Section ZZ, ,rIN R5E T/.M.,
which 1s nqn oy/rÞô by the lÍcensee.

9t.e on-ì;¡ashington Rai I¡o ad. & I[avigat Í onCgpanv r- ãr oregon corporationl' i?;;i;:after oaLleð. thã nRaifroãd có;p""y;i----
anô

Brldal Vel I Îimber C9:, an 0regonggrporetÍon, h ereinafter caf feã-tnenlicenseun r'

I



tii.ê rio gl.tS €9 S.., -i 1A.,, u O

exeoution of thls lice¡.se the suu of
Preparation hereof.

! -- e :tai iro ¿. i ; oi.tpa:¡r- u-;, o1 !r^ 9

$S.OO to cover the ccst of

. .nne .,r . o T; J ï:";i,iï,ï:, :ï jïl;. : î. ;J"i ïî*_of saÍd' pipe rine, lncrud.fug alr expense incu*ed by the Rarrroaciconpany in corrnection therewtth for supervlsion, inspeotron orothervrlse' a,.d' alt work performed. anc. ¡¡ateriars used in eonnectiontherewl th withln the rfnÍts of the rÍght of way of the Ralrroaclconpa4y sharr be done r¡¡d.er the d.lrection of an. be satlsfacto¡yto the Roadnaster or sectl0n Forrenan of the Railroad conpany.
Eere folrou arregatÍons rn retatlon to safety of trac1,--s,rnod'ifioations, renewar of plpe rlnes, maintenanoe, d.anages, crafrns,revoklng rlcease r¡lthout notÍoe ln case plpe rlno be pernrittectto be 

'n 
bacl order, ronovar of property of ricensee, y¡aive¡ d:c.*. Tho rlcensee srrarr not assÍgn thts agreement or anJ¡of the rþhts helÞund'er !rlthout the wri.tten consent o1 the Railroad.

C orrpany.

Jz. Thrs agreenent sharr be blndlng upon an. fnure tothe benef it of the Rairroad. conrpan¡r, lts sucoessors anar assiensthe ll0ensee and' the helrs, exec*tors, admlnistrai ors, suocessorsandi a s si gns o f th e ll. cens ee .

'reg 
on-i'ash-irSton Rarrroad, & Ilavrgat 10n compar¡r,By J. p. orBryä; ffi;r;t-Ì,{"däJ;:-

_3ri6.al Veil li¡rber Co.By lt/. B. jarBols, -Þr;;iåent,
Attest: tr . ¡. -llänãiåil' 

s.orotary.

Jan. Br, LgzB.Acknovr¡led'ged. 
by J. P. otBrien, General 

'fanager,
(Attache cl, is !¡ap )

B



Iþe_United. States Natlonal BanÌof Portland (Oregon) a natiõr"t bankhgassoclation &o. [:rstee
to

Srltial VelI li¡rber Co.. F?r
0ro8 cftl co rp orati on¡

IIORTGAGE RECORÐS.

P.S. Sook 62 pa€e S?.

Ðatetl Jan. B, I9gO.

Recr d. Ja¡, ZO, Igõ0.

*****d.oes hereby certify anil crecrare that a certain
rnd'entr¡re of Lfortgage or r¡ust Deert d.ated. the rst d4y of Jury,
)'925, mad.e arid. executed by Brid.al Veit Tinber Co., en gregon cor-
poration as mortgagor to said Îhe United States National Bank of
Portland (oregon), as tnrstee or roortgago€¡ andl rocord.ed ln the
office of the county 0rerk of Mr.rrtnomah corrnty, state of oresn¡
in Sook L009 of Deed.s on p.€es gog et Boeo, on the 5rd day of J-'ty
L925, aLso rtcorded. in rocond.s of ehatter nortgaÉ;es of sald, county
fn Sook 840 page go5 on th e zgth day of Jury , Lgz|, together v¡lth
the lnd.ebtedness th ere by seoure d,

dl:i@{.
ls fully patd, satlsfled, arÉ.

Änd. sald. The United. States Natlonal Bank of porttandl,
(oregon) , as trtrstee, croes hereby rerease fron the rlen of ssi d.

Mortgage or rrust Deod. arr of the property of sald. conpaqy tteeln
refe¡red t o, ancl cloes hereby f oreve¡ qult-olalm unto saicl Briðar
lleir Timbe.r co., its successor= ancL assigns, arr of the rÍght,
tÍtre and' lnterest v¡hlch sald. lhe ûnlted, states National Bank of
Portrand' (oregon) , Tnrstee, nay bave acqulrett in ancl to salcl pro-
perty or any paxt thereof by vlrtue of said. rndenture of Mortgaç
or Tnrst Deeil. lhts tngtn¡.nent ts exeoutecl in cor:formlty wtth the
coverants and' cond.ltlons of saLl rnd.enh¿re of Mortgage or rrust Deocl.
' o¡?'te seal. Ib'e unltod. states National Ban} of portland

!ïitnessed.. Á,i,"Ët.e] '"T#ã3ît¿""i"trot rrust 0ff1oer.Aoknwl ed.geô Ja¡. g rLgõO.

lo ruc(



E¡iif:,EIl

3¡1dal VelI Îimber Company,

to

Iry Paciffo Telephone and.Ielegraph vonpany, a CaLlfornla
c orporati on.

DEED RECORDS.

P.S. Sook b4 page 3g6.
Daterl Jen. L7 , IggO.

Reo t cl Jan. BO , I9g O.

oons ( see below)

rn oonsld'eration of *o.oo reoeipt v¿hereof ls hereby ack_novredged', the untlerslgleô hereby grants a perpetuar easernent to
The Paclflo Telephone antl lelegraph conpany, a carrf ornia corp ora-tron, vrlth the right to prace, corstnrct, operate anct maintafn,
ins¡loot, reoonstrwt, rrepair ancr repraoe pores, orossarrÂs, wlres,
oables, anchorsr gr\r¡s, frxtures, unclergrouncr cond.uits, cabres anclmanhores¡ QoDr over anö,/or und.er and./or ad.jacent to the the f ollow-lng d.escrlbed propertyr sttuatecl ln l,Iultnomah Uorrnty, State of oregon:

rhnr the N.w. qu¡arter of the N.r. quarter of seot Lon 22lrN of R'E, w.M. sard rand rylng northv¡esterry of the c. v/. R. &N' co' rÌ'ght of way' 'the locatlon o f sard easement to be as surveyeclat this d.ate.

The rocatÍon of said easement shatr be d.etermlned by anttbeooæ Berrnanent upon the constmctlon of a rine of pores and/or
und'ergrouncl cond'uft on sald property, exoept that ln the event thegranteer having onoe oonstructect a line of pores, desires to con_struct an und'erground' oonciult, then such cond.ult iîqy be oonstructecl
adJacent to the tocatlon of such pole llne.

Grantee sharr at all times have the rLght to remove arryo3 arl 0f said pores, crossarms, wlres, cabres, conduits, nanhores
anchors, gqys, fixtures and. appurtenances, or to inc:.ese or crecrease.¡! slze, v'reight anð,f or number thereof, or to change thelr posltlon
elong said line; and to trln or cut down (fruit and. nut trees exoepted.)

44 xlo(



aII trees and brush vri thin î.ortr' (40 ) f eet or i, hlcÂ ir' Íali!.-g ocL:-L

reach withln ten (IO) f eet of said. Ilne (tt being und.erstood. that

"antoe shall trim aII trees by 1t felled. and. br.¡¡n or otherwfse d.is-

-' .të of the trlmnlngs ot brush to grantorts satisfaction, and. that

Iogs therefron shaLl remain the pr operty of grantor); and. shaII have

fuII and free ingress to and. egress fron the above desorj.bed. property

for aII pur¡:oses hereln mentloneô, provid.ed that grantee shall be

respor:slble for a.II r¡nneoessary ô.amage lt causes gæ.ntor by the ex-

ercise of the rights and. privÍ.Ieges b.ereln granted.

Grantor, for himself and. aII others aotlng by, tbrough or

und.er him, hereby oovenants (a) that no build.ings or shed.s wlII be

ereotetl or rubblsh, brush piles or eny inflamnable substallce wlII
be ie rnittetl on said. property within fifty (50) feet of sald. Ilne;
(b) that no d.igging or excavatin€ wlll be d.one or permitted. wlthln

ten (IO) f eet of saitl llne whlch lrlII ln any urannei d.lstu¡-b its
'rolið.tty or urearth B¡y portion thereof ; (o) that no blasti4g or

d.iscb.arge of any exploslves wlll be perroittett wlthin õ00 feet of

saiô. Iine, nor wtII any object of sufficient height to strike or

contaot satd. Iine be noved. tbrough, under or across the same r¿ithout

givlng grantee at least ten (10) dqys written noti-ce of the d.ate

thereof; (ô) that no electrlo current transmissÍon Iine wlII be

constructed. or ar\y right or permlt grantecl for the construction of

sr¡,eh electrlc ourrent transm:sslon llne nearer to the line pLaced. by

the grantee than the mlnirnum d.istance speoified in the f ollorring

table' ****i(** excopt that a4y sr¡¿h transnlssion Iine mqy be con-

strucied. aoross granteets llne at an angle of not less than 35 d.egreest

provided. that said. trm.smisslon line shalI be constructed and. main-

taine d. as to reasonably guard. against pþical contact with gmnteer s
' .. ,Ihe rights, cond.itions and, provlsions of this easement shall

lnr:re to tbe benef it of and. þe blnd.lrg upon the heirs, exeoutors,

admlnistrators, successors and. assigns of the respectlve partles hereto.
AZ xxx'



Corporate sêal . 3rl d.al Vel I ':'imber C o .

3y H. H. HoIIard, Vice presid.ent.

3y Robert H. Noyes, 'Ireasurer.

Aclcrowl e clge cl.

'Ê 3 xloc
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In the matter of Legallzlng that portlon
of Colr¡nbla Rlver ÏIighway, belng Road.

No. 754 fr.om Road angle Zlt belng the
end of Road No. 7õ4 ilAil at Brld,al Vale
Northeastenly to the Multnomah County
Llne, a dlstance of i. 4.63 m1les

)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)

Flnal Order

Flled Aprll 10, l9õO

At thls tlme the board' takes up for conslderatlon the matterof legatlzlng that portlon of columbla Rlven Hlghway, berng Road #754from road angle 251 belng the end of Eoad #7s+ rr4, at Brldal valeNortheasterly to the Multnomah cor¡nty lrne, a dlstanee of 14.63 mrres.
And lt appearlng to the board that through omlsslon and de-fect doubt may exlst as to the Iegal establlshment of that portlon ofcolu'bla Rlver Hlghvray above descrlbed. srnce the or.rgrnal locationand sunvey; and' 1t appearlng further that heretofone thls board

order"ed that sald road as used and traveled by the publlc be sur.veyed.and platted and that coples of the fleld notes, plat and proflle ofsald survey are on flle rn the offlce of the county clerk:
And lt appearlng fu¡,ther that proceedlngs for, lega11z1.gsald portton of sald coh','bla River lltghway were lnitiated on February19' 1gõo by a resolutl0n of thls boar.d t ?cqulrlng that notlce be glvenby the county surveyor to all persons eoneerned, to Èbe effect thatsald board contempJ-ated. the legarlzlng of sald portlon of sald col_umbla Rlver Hlghway, whlch. r,esolutl0n provld.ed. for a hearlng uponsald matter of legallzlng sald' portlon of sald columbra Rlver Hlghway,sald heer,lng to be held on Mareh p6, tgSO at Room 4OZ, Court HousePortland, Oregon.

And lt appearlng further that notlce of sald meeting was

a4 xxx



vioed b¡'- law, by posÈing the ssme aE the place of holcrng cor:ntyCourt and 3 publlc places ln the vielnlty of the ¡oad proposed. to belegallzed and. also one ad.dltlonal notlee postèd on each mlle postof sald road so to be lega lízed,; and

rt appear'lng fr¡rther that proof of postlng of sald. notlceshas been made by sald corrnty surveyor, by affld.avlt fl1ed ln theofflce of the corrnty clenk: and lt appearlng further that no clelmsfor damages has been flled on or before the d.ate f1xed. for hearing,namely Mareh p6, lgõ0.
' Now therefore, lt 1s hereby order.ed that the r.oad. lncluded.ln sald survey ls, and. hereefter shaIl be, a lawfuI county.oad, andlt ls furthe. o.dered that the fteld notes be recor.ded by the cor,ntysurveyor ln sultable books kept for the purpose in his offlce as rnthe case of the establlshment and arteratJ.on of hlghwaxs.

Dated Irîarch 26' 1gõo' Board. of cowrty con¡nlssioners(co. comn. -Seal) By clay s. Morse, chalr.man

By Freo W. German, Cornntsslorrer
By Grant phegley, Commlssloner
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CERTIFICAîE
i-' t: il r.,r rtt Cct'tificctc C trt : p,it,Ì ciLr) Ád

Title and Trrrst Company, an Oregon Corporatior4 hereby certifres:

That the foregoing abstract of title comprises a correct abstract of all matters of record
official records in and for the Counþ of Multnomah, State of Oregon, affecting the title
described Ín the caption of this abstract;

That no judgments appear in the dockets of any court of record in said County against any per-
son as named in the within chain of title which are liens against the premises as described in said
caption, other than as shown in the abstract.

in the
to the

This abstract does not include an examination of or report on:

1.- Any c-ontracts for.conditional sgle of personal -prgngrbr or leases thereof containing a conditional right
to purchase where the notice indorsed thereon or ¿tt¿ched-theieto at the time of this ce¡tific:atã ¿oeJ not aesãrlbã
any real p-ro-perþ or describes real property otherwise than by metes and bounds or by lo[ and ¡loct numbãiof a recorded plat.

. 2. Existing County- Roads, Stete Eieihgays,_ Roads of Public Easement, and proceedings for laying out or
changing such roads, highways, and roads of public easement; mineral rights'or mátters r"iãiing theieø"; wãt¿r
rights and matters relating thereto.

-. 3. Specia-l assessments other th¿n as shown in this abstract; the effect and operation of municipal laws,
ordinances and_reguìations;-pr.oceedings for street, sewer, and sidewalk improvements, ár ror ãpenínÈ, wi¿l
ening andlor.other changes in streets or alleys.

-r. l1
This abstract consists of 77 pa9es, numbered from 7 to 1- t both inclusive,

and covers the period of time from May 27, 1925 at B:OO A. M. þo

Aprl1 1r ]-937 at 8: 00 A . M . both inclusive, and is made for and at the request of

and liability hereunder is limited to such party.

Dated at Portland, Oregon, this Is t

LlablLl ty under*.th,lg--cer t1f I ca te
1s expressly llmtt_gd..to $fOO.q.OO-
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ÀBSTRACT

During the 1890s lumbering techniques employed on Larch

Mountain v¡ere regarded as the Pacific Northwestts most innovative

lumbering operations. This paper describes the techniques

utilized to systematically move cut timber frorn the woods of

Larch Mountain, oregon to the Columbia River finishing mi1Is,

documenting specific methods of falling, yarding, skidding,

fluning, river log driving and the use of raj-lroads.

Archaeological, archival, photographic and folklore-informant

data sources are employed in this documentat,ion, and

recornmendations for future research are discussed.



INTRODUCTION

Thelatenineteenthcenturylumberingindustryofthe
pacific Northwest was the subject of victorian riterary and

photographicromanticism.Inamannersimilartothatappliedto

Amerindian rchiefsil and rrgunfi$htingrr cowboys of the same period'

popular writers and photographers often created visual

stereotypes and anecdotes of red-shirted PauI Bunyan types'

livingingianthollowedlogsandstravingwithdouble-bladed

axes.TtreseimagescontinueasAmericanfolklore,renewedbythe
publication of popular boo]<s replete with the familiar

photographsofthelumberingindustry'smostcolorfulcharacters

andscenes.Unliketheintenseeffortsofearlyethnographersto

documenÈerrierindianculture,studentsoffieldethnographydid

not devote attention to debunking the popular stereotypes of

northwestlumberingsubculture.NowheredidaFranzBoasof

Iumberingappeartoquestionandrecordthebehaviorofthose

whoselifeways$¡ereadaptationstothespecialsocialand
physical conditions of working and Iiving in forests'

Until recently, industrially based North American

subculturesofthe]-atenineteenthcenturyhavebeenneglectedby

archaeologists,somewhatinthemannerofcommunalstudiesof

ethnicminorities.Ethnicityhasrecentlyreceivedincreasing

attentionbyhistorica].archaeologists,andawiderangeof
published papers are nohl available (e'g" Schuyler 1980) '

Hopefully,thisíncreaseddiversityofinterestwillalsoexpand



to include industrial subcultures. such research in the pacificNorthv¡est should focus on archaeorogicar remains of technorogiesand rifeways associated with nineteenth century i-ndustries.
The question of what should be documented regardi_ng bothmaterial and nonrnaterial aspects of late nineteenth centurylurnbering subculture r¡ithin the pacific Northwest has receivedlittle direct attention. The for-l0wing study will pursue aspectsof the question, focusing on the archaeol0gicar. research oflumbering as practiced on Larch Mountain, oregon, during the latenineteenth century.

The late nineteenth century timber industry of LarchMountain lrrovided an ideal opportunity for the integration ofhistorical and archaeol0gical data. Research advantages can besummarized as:

r-) The Ìurnbering activities of Larch Mountain hreretemporarily restricted (1s87-19 02), geographicalJ_y isolated,and representative of an industrially based subcur.ture v¡ithclearly defined materi-a' and social dimensions.
2) A forest fire in rgo2 forced the total rel0cation ofindustrial towns j_tes and facil_ities. This f ire suddenly andtotally destroyed the rnilL and town of palmer. Historicalaccounts indicated that inhabitants fled without removingitems from their hornes, thus functionar articles wereabandoned rather than discarded. Lurnbering and communalfacilities were not subseguently rebuir_t on thei_r originar



location, and the forest-covered townsite v¡as rerocated and
house sites v/ere archaeologically samples.
3) The community of Donohuer â, irnportant center for oxen
rogging pri-or to Lgo2, had been rel0cated and included an
intact blacksmith's dump accessible for archaeol0gical
excavation' The durnp provided an opportuniÈy to recover in
situ a sample of the tool types manufactured and repaired by
the blacksnith serving the l0gging activities.
4') primary manuscripts and photographs rerevant to the pre-
7902 runbering industry of Larch Mountain lrere readily
available.

5) rndividuals, who had as chirdren rived in Larch Mountain
communities, s/ere l0cated and thus served as informants.
The informants enabled the rel0cating of community and
school sites and the identificati.on of severar of the
structures in par.mer and Donohue. rn rg74 the rast living
participant in the river-driving of lumber in the Larch
Mountain area during the 1920s, suppJ_ied a liveJ-y account of
this practice ' Littl-e inforrnation could be gained relevant
to adult community life or lumbering practices on Larch
Mountain during the early period, since even the or_dest
informants were all young children prior to the Lgo2 fire.
A certain urgency prevailed in L974 when the Larch Mountain

archaeological project was initiated because both the par-rner and
Donohue town sites were soon to be l0gged, potentially destroying



thei-r archaeol0gical remains. Little tirne was also left to
Ínterview surviving informants who could provide impressions of a
Larch Mountain r-ifestyle from the perspective of children growing
up in the mountainrs 1urnbering conmunities.

Five research nethods $¡ere used in the Larch ÌIountain
project:

r') historicar- manuscripts v/ere examined, 2) selected
archaeor-ogical testing was conducted on the two pre_1902
townsites, 3) surface collections v/ere made on these and other
sites' 4) photographs v/ere studied for lumberj.ng activities and
sites on Larch Mountain prior to Lgo2, and 5) inforrnants were
located and personar interviehrs were held to record data
concerning former lifeways and the r_unbering practices on Larch
Mountain.

The Larch Mountain historic archaeol0gy and ethnogrraphy
project involved students frorn Mt. Hood cornmunity corlege
enrolled in sunmer anthropol0gy crasses from August r974 to
August L978' The primary archaeoÌogicar research was conducted
on two pre-1902 sites, palmer and Donohue.

The palrner si-te was exarnined through: 1) surface corr-ection
of visible artifacts on dumps and structure sites, 2) test
excavations conducted on the boarding house and four house
locations, and 3) photographs taken of ar-r existing features
including the mill foundation.



The Donohue site was examined through: 1) corlection of
visibl-e artifacts associated with a cookhouse, 2) the compÌete
excavation of a blacksmith's dump and 3) photographs of the si_te
features inctuding a lone apple tree.

Additional field research was undertaken from 1-97g to 1980
by the author, directed toward locaÈing extant remains of roads,
flumes, mills and camps associated with the pre-Lgo2 Ìumbering of
Larch Mountain; features and artifacts !/ere photographed but no
excavations $/ere conducted. several sites were located through
the use of early nineteenth century maps and information supplied
by Mt. Hood community coJ-lege forestry staff and other
individuals.

A summary of the L974 excavations on the palmer and Donohue
sites, historical and informant data relevant to Larch Mountain
lumbering was published by the author and Mt. Hood community
college, Greshan, oregon. The report is titled oxen. Axes and

LARCH MOI,NTAIN LIIMBERTNG: 1887-1902

Lumbering is one of the oldest Euroarnerican industries in
the Pacific Northwest. Beginning as a supportive industry of the
fur trade (Ross r97s), lumber was exported to Hawaii as earÌy as
the 1820s from Fort vancouver, washington (Hussey 1957). The
i-nflux of Euroarnericans into Northern california and the
Northwest after r-849 provided new significant markets for the

Gs7 5) .



region's timber. Despite this earry l0gging, the vastness of the
forests alrowed rarge sectÍons to remain uncut into the 1ggos.
such was the situation on the western sropes of Larch Mountain, a
4oo0 fooÈ high volcanic peak located to the south of the corumbia
Gorge about 30 miles east of portland., Oregon (Fig. L). The
heavy rainfall of the western cascade environment resur-ted in a
dense forest of giant cedars, firs and hemrock (i_arch) on the
mountain- The uncut timber on Larch Mountain and its proximity
to the transportation facilities of the cor-umbia River and the
important port of portland attracted severar rumber companies
which established rnir-rs and camps on its slopes. During the
L880s and 1890s, lumber companies with the names of Brower and
Thompson, Douglas, siefer and Kee company, the Latourer-r Fal_Ìs
wagon Road and Lumber company, and the Bridar veir Lumbering
company began to exproit the wood resources of the mountain.
starting as smarr oxen and skid road enterprises in the earry
l-880s' logging on the rnountain by l-9oo involved rnires of flumes,
wagon roads, tramways and logging railroads.

original written documentation of Larch Mountain's lumbering
history incruded lumbering company records a d correspondences, atotar inventory of a logging camp, nev¡spaper descriptions prior
to the rgoz fire, nev¡spaper accounts of the fire, and an essay
written by a child who had witnessed the destruction of the
Pa1mer cornmunity in L9O2.



LATOURELL FALLS LUMBER COMPÀNY

Lumber company sources relevant to the logging of Larch
Mountain included original correspondence detailing the formation
of the Latourerl Farrs Lumber company in Lg8z. Manuscripts
indicate that the intention of the company was to

ilengage in, carry on, and p
Iumber, logging, planing, á
connection therewith to conlogging camps and Ìumber ya
necessary or convenj_ent to
sawmill and lumber business
businessrt (Oregron Historica
Pl-ans h/ere drawn up for a ptank or clay vragon tor-r_ road to

run frorn the western slope of Larch Mountain dot¡n to the oregon
Railway and Navigation company railroad line al-ong the corunbia
River. The terminus of the road was Latourerl Falrs. This
project was compreted by June 1BgB. À flume was also constructed
in 1888 which made possible the rapid chuting of logs or sawed
lumber down the northwest slope of Larch Mountain to the yard at
Latourell Fal1s. By this time a small nil1 had been constructed
on the mountain by Brower and Thompson, and rumber from this
enterprise was the firsÈ to be frumed to the rairyard at
Latourell Falls.

The wagon road and flurne cr-early opened up the forests of
the Larch Mountain wilderness to large-scare rogrging. The

Latourell Falls wagon Road and Lumber company continued to
develop their plans in the decade of 1988 to 1B9g with the
construction of additional roads, frumes, yards and camps. one

7



inventory dated December, 1g9g, of the sawmill and J_ogging camp
of this company has survived, and because of its uniqueness 1t is
reproduced in its entirety (Table 1) . The camp !/as l-ocated about
three mires southwest of the sunmit of Larch Mountain at an
elevation of 1BOO feet (Fig. 1),

Àlthough no information has survived revealing the number of
workers at this logging camp, Hogran (Lg2t-7r) using j-nformant
descriptions of logging crev¡s on or near Larch Mountain about
1900 lists a typical crew as composed of about 31 individuars: ,ra
foremanr âll engineer, 2 fallers, 2 bucker sah¡ers, a skid maker,
L0 laborers, 2 under cutters, 2 barkers, 3 hook tenders, 2 cabre
and signal men, 2 teamsters, 1 skid greaser, and a cook and
helper'tt Tal¡le 2 briefly describes the dutj-es of the creh¡
members listed by Hogan. rn the Larch Mountain area in 1900, arl
wouLd typically be adult Euroarnerican mar_es except the cooks
(often wornen) and the skid greasers (usuarly boys). The ledgers
of the Latourerl company show that in 1B9g their logging cre$/s
were paid on a daily basis with a pay scale ranging from $f.ZS to
$¿'oo for a lo-hour day- The wages were unchanged from the pay
schedule paid 10 years earlier (oregon Historical soci_ety M.F.
LL44) .

rnformants' directj-ons 1ed to a site tentatively identified
as the l0cation of the pre-1902 Apex l0gging plant of the Bridal
veil company. surface surveys, conducted in 1976 and 19g1 in a
section of ol-d regrowth woods, identj-fied a number of significant

8



archaeologicar- remains. rn situ features incruded: 1) refuse
dumps associated with the cook and bunk houses 2) a sirted-in rog
pond; 3) massive gears of a horj-zontal-spool steam donkey located
at the top of an incline (Fig. 2), 4) a system of hirlside water
run-off' diversion ditches probably constructed to stabillze the
pond leveI (Fig. 3), 5) rower sections of a tram incline with
steel rairs on a prank bed terrninating at the pond, and 6) a rog
dump near the pond. No excavations hrere conducted on the site.
However, artifacts exposed on camp dumps at the tine of the
survey duplicated items risted on the Latourer_r rogrging prant
inventory (i.e. Tabr-e 1). A u.s.c.s. râp, surveyed between LgoT
and 1911, did not indicate facitities or structures remaining on
the siter so it has been inferred that structurar remains were no
longer visible ca. J.}OT_tL.

The 1998 Latourerr inventory reference to zf mires of trarn
road and three tram cars (Table 1) can be compared with
archaeol-ogi-cal remaj-ns of a pJ-ank bed incline with steel_ rails
located on the Apex site berow a stearn donkey. Mccurroch
(1958:199) identifies a tram as a rfwooden rairway on which carts
v/ere pulled by oxen or horsesil. fn situ rernains at the Apex
favortheinterpretationofthissiteasa@,asystem

for lowering logs on cars by a cabre from a stationary engine.
rnclines v¡ere pioneered on the lower corunbia River in the late
nineteenth century with the rast operating in oregon in Lg43,
(Mccull0ch 1958 294). unfortunatery, no photographs have been



located showing the Latourerr Fall-s companyrs tram; however, a

similar incline was photographed in use nearby the Bridal_ veit
Company about 1890 (Figs. 4, S, 6)

BRTDAL VEIL LUMBERING COMPANY

The most anbitious logging enterprise on Larch Mountain was

the Bridar Veil Lumbering company formed in LggT by L.c. palmer.

Palmerts problem was to move, âs efficiently as possible, the
tinber from the mountainrs slopes to the oregon Railway and

Navigation company,s railroad along the oregon shore of the
columbia Gorge. parmerrs sorution resulted in an eraborate
nulti-stage operation involving skid roads, two sawmills, chutes,
flumes and a five-mj-re, narrorrr-gauge logging raiÌroad (Fig. 7),
This system was called the rrmost difficult feat of lumbermen in
oregonrf by an eastern nehrspaper reporter in 1991. (Ànonyrnous

N.D.).

Associated with parmer's facirities on Larch Mountain,
several comrnunities were founded where the loggers, teamsters,
sav/ers, railroad men and their families established homes.

schools vrere built and small farms developed in clearings to
supply the communities with seasonal produce. However, community

life and the lumbering industry of Larch Mountain hrere

drastically altered in september Lgo2 by a forest fire which
destroyed the sawrnirl, caused the relocation of remaining
facilities and communities, and damaged the remaining uncut
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tirnber resources of the mountain.

L.C. Palmer operated a sawmill- at Vancouver, I{ashington, for
several years prior to moving his miIl during the summer of L9BT

to the south side of the Columbia River in order to exploit the
tinber resources of Larch Mountain. Palmer selected as his new

mill site the mouth of Brida1 VeiL Creek. This location provided
lever ground, water power and access to the main east-west
railroad along the Col-urnbia River.

À small community with farms, a paper nirt and a post office
had existed at Bridal Veil since the early 188os. palmer's new

miII at Brida1 Veil was in operation by the end of LBB7. A flume
one and one-harf miles long, having a capacity for logs up to 16

inches in diameter and 60 feet long, r^ras built to bring the logs
down Bridal veir canyon from the Larch Mountain forests.
According to the Vancouver Independent of December L4, 1gg7, this
flume was rrthe very best constructed flume in the Northwest'l
(Horton L964z2l). rt was compJ-eted about one year before a

similar flume built by the rival Latourell Falls wagon Road and

Lumber company severar miles further west. The capacity of
Parmerts sawmill was 75,ooo board feet per day. I{ood frorn the
miI1 v¡as used to construct a cornpany town at Bridar veir. The

Puget sound Lumberrnan of Februêry, j,ggL, listed the output of
lumber in 1893 as 7,690,OOO board feet.

The technical methods utilized by the Bridal Veil Lurnbering

Company between L887 and L9O2 were reconstructed from manuscripts
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and from archaeological features still extant on Larch Mountain

in Lg74-81. Small collections of photographs taken on the

mountain between 1890 and L897 also r4rere found to be valuable

docu¡nentation of technical methods, architecture, attire of the

timber workers and other aspects of labor and residence on the

mountain. Unfortunately, primary documents of the Bridal Veil

lumbering Company are believed to be lost, perhaps destroyed by

the L9O2 fire. Table 2 lists the reconstructed chronological

evolution of the Bridal Veil Lumbering Conpany from L887 to 1938.

palmerrs approach to the togging of Larch Mountaints steep

slopes followed the NorÈhwest logging adage rrAlways fall the tree

toward the rnillrr (Lucia Ig75:19). Linking a systern of skidroads,

chutes, railroad track and flume, the lumbering practices

util-ized gravity and the topography of the mountain to allow the

tirnber to rrflo\d'rr consistently and rapidty downward to the

finishing nilI and shipping facilities at Bridal Veil on the

Columbia River. Pa1mer's operation functioned with a range of

devices and techniques developed in the Northwest lumbering

industry during the 1870s and 1880s.

TECHNICAL LUMBERING PROCESSES OF BRTDAL VEIL: ]-89L-L902

The methods employed by the Bridal Veil Lumbering company

crer¡/s to move tinber from the woods of Larch Mountain to the

finishing rnill at Bridal Veil are shown diagrammatically in

Figure 7.
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The stages of this process were reconsÈructed through the

use of archival sources, photographs and archaeological data.

Each stage involved different skills, tools and personnel. The

falling stage included timber felling, barking and bucking (See

Table 3). The logs lrere then yarded, i.e. moved to a central
spot (upper pond), using steam plants, animal teams, and other

rnethods. The logs $rere then railroad skidded from the upper pond

with locomotives pulling the logs in trains over greased planks

laid between raiIs. Once the logs reached the lower pond at the

Palmer sawmill, they !¡ere durnped over a rollwav, i.e. an inclined

log ramp, into the pond. Pond men then l-ed the logs to the

jackladder, a mechanized lift bringing the logs into the sawmill.

The Pa1mer rnill cut the logs into rough timbers calÌed cants.

the cants hrere hand placed into a flume leading from the Palmer

niII to the chute pond at Bridal VeiI. À locomotive then pulled

loads of cants on cars to the finishing nill.

FALLING TTMBER

The falling of tirnber by Bridal Veil crews j-nvol-ved the

selection of woods with numerous very large healthy trees,

especially red cedar found in small valleys on Larch Mountain.

Cruisers, i.e. timber estimators, selected such stands and the

brush and smaIl trees were cleared to build roads and prevent the

shattering of falling trees. Evidence remaining today on Larch

Mountain indicates that timber was generally felled downhill with

13



lines of logs often paralle1 to each other. Although many

nonconmercial trees were left standing in an area being cut, the

falling and swamping, i.e. brush clearing, produced great amounts

of slash, i.e. broken branches, tree linbs, bark, etc. on the

floor of the woods; a factor contributing Èo the intensity of the

L902 Larch Mountaj.n fire. Modern clear cutting methods utilized
on Larch Mountain involve the falling of all trees within a unit,
the removal of commercial timber, the intentional on-site burning

of slash and replanting of trees of desired species to be

harvested later as a homogeneous stand of like-sized trees. The

environmental irnpact of clear cutting has been the source of
recent controversy (Wood L977).

À clear sunmary of the falling in the Larch Mountain area in
the late nineteenth century is found in Hogan (L92Lz75).

The first man to reach the tree is the fatler. He picks the
place for the tree to fall and cuts the notches on each side of
the tree to hold the spring-boards upon which the fall-ers stand
while chopping the tree. A kerf is chopped in the tree at right
angles to the path which the tree would take when it falls, in
order to act as a fulcrum in guiding the fall. The v/idth of the
kerf depends upon the size of the tree. The sawing is started on
the side of the tree opposite the kerf. As the sawing
progresses, steel wedges are driven into the saw cut, and the
direction that the tree is to fall controlled by the depth to
which the wedges are driven. It has been said that so accurate
were the farrers in handling their trees, that they could start
to drive a stake in the ground a few feet from the base of the
tree, and finish driving it with the falling tree.

The next rnen to work on the tree are the buckers, who saw
the tree in to the designated lengths. The sr{rampers follow and
clean away the underbrush, and any other obstructionsr so that
the log can be easily hauled out. The barkers then clear the
bark from one side of the tree so that the log will slide easily;
the hook-tender fastens his tackle to the log, and it is jerked
out ready for shipment to the mills.

1-4



Archaeological and photographic evidence confirrn that the

Iargest trees, principally red cedar and douglas fir, were cut

with the double-bitted, drop-forged axes of the profile often

called rrMichiganrr (Fig. 8). Smaller trees, including most

hemlock, v¡ere cut with both axes and crosscut sas¡s.

prior to I-BBO single-bitted axes vrere more comrnonly used in

Pacific Northwest falling than the double-bitted varieties.

Large trees hrere generally chopped rather than sawed. An

innovation of Northwest fallers during the 1880s was the

utilization of large narrow cross-cut sah¡s, similar to the

bucking sal¡ts used for sectioning a cut tree, to fall standing

timber (Cox Lg74). The standard equipment of fallers included

double-bitted axes, spring-boards, falling salárs, oil bottles and

wedges; and was characteristic of Pacific Northwest lumbering

fro¡n the rnid-t-BBos to the widespread introduction of efficient

power sar^Is between 1,928 and 1940. Figure 9 shows

diagrammaticatly the process of falling with axes, sav¡s and

wedges frorn a springboard.

FaIlers would stand on spring-boards or stable p)-atforms a

meter or more above the base of the tree (Fig. 8). This method

was widely enployed in Cascade Mountain lumbering because of the

steep, slippery slopes and old growth trees. Mature trees often

had huge rrswellbuttedrr bases which were difficult to cut and of

less value than wood further up. Identifiable hardware remains

from spring-boards were not located on Larch Mountain, but
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evidence of their use is retained by deep notches on o1d stumps.

Such notches consist of a narrov¡ cut made in the tree to hold the

iron on the spring-board. Spring-board notches do not, hov/ever,

necessarily indicate that a tree was cut prior to 1900. Spring-

boards continued in use in some northwest forests until the 1930s

or 1ater. Too1s utilized by fallers are shown in numerous Larch

Mountain photographs taken prior to L9O2 and confirmed by surface

surveys and archaeological excavation of the Donohue blacksmith

shop dump. À popular recent publication (l{illiams L976) incl-udes

clear color illustrations of the standard tools used in

nineteenth century northwestern fatling.

YARDING TO THE UPPER POND

The second stage of lumbering began after the trees $/ere

debarked, delimbed, bucked into manageable sections and end

snipped (a bevel cut on the end of a log rnaking it easier to puII

over the skid roads). Tools used for these tasks were the

double-bladed axes and bucking saws. The weight of the logs and

the steepness of the slopes in Cascade logging provided

advantages favoring the use of extensive skid roads, i.e.
relatively level paths about two meters or more in width

constructed of small logs or truncheons covered with a lubricant
(usually grease) over which the logs were pulled or yarded (Fig.

10). The term skid road was used later to describe urban

tenderloins and the series of alcoholic establishrnents lining the
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road as it entered settlements, and was often incorrectly

transformed to the term skid row (Mcculloch 19582L67, Crown

zellerbach n.d.:17). Numerous sections of rottíng skid roads

still remained on Larch Mountain in the l-970s. Hovrever, the

rnodern practice of clear cutting on the mountain has destroyed

most of their fragile remains. with increased clear cutting'

remains of these trails will be totally obliterated'

The method of putting logs on a skid road consisted of

Iinking a train of 1o9s together with metal dogs and chains which

could then be attached to a steam donkey. Bridal veil probably

only used steam and oxen. Latourell and other operations also

utilized horses (Fig- 10).

Hogan (Lg2lr76) states that in l-901, Bridal veil used three

steam yarding donkeys and three bull donkeys (Fig. 11)' steam

donkeys were first developed during the early L88Os in the

redwood lumbering industry of northern california by John Dolbeer

who combined an upright boiler, twin pistons and a windlass,

mounting this simple machine on a sled. Most nineteenth century

yarding donkeys could puII single large logs less than 1000 feet

to a yard (i.e., the circular area to which logs slere pulled) '

The earliest steam donkeys with upright wood-burning boilers and

single rums were used primarily in the Pacific Northwest between

L889 and 1985. They v¡ere employed in yarding logs located short

d.istances from a skid road. on the skid roads thernselves'

animals h¡ere employed for further pu11in9 (McCulloch 1958 249) '
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After 1991 the more powerfur bulr donkevs began to replace

manyofthebullteamspullingtrainsoflogsalongthemajor

skid road,s, although oxen continued to be used well after 1900 in

topography too mud,dy for steam poerer (Cox L9742233) ' BuII

donkeys also carled roaders r^¡ere very rarge steam prants that had

drumsthatcouldholdasmuchas||10'ooofeetof5/8inch

haulbackrr lMcCutloch 1-958 : 151)'

Aspool(drun)fromadonkeymanufacturedbyMurdyBros.

with an 1890 patent date was located on one Bridal veil skid road

(Fig.L2).Àca.lsg5photographofaBridalVeiloperation

shows a stea¡n donkey with three horizontal drums in use on Larch

Mountain(Fig.13).Alsoshowninthisphotographisthemethod

of using both dog-attached chain and wire roPe for pulring rogs

to a yard or area for chaining into the skid road train' A horse

visible in the photograph was probably used to return the line to

the choke-setter who attached it to the next }og' Most steam

donkeys v¡ere bolted onto two massive logs; these loq skids couLd

stiltbeidentifiedonLarchMountaininthe]'970s.
The Bridal Veil Lumbering Cornpany constructed the upper

pond,alsocalledDonohuePond(NoyesL968z4),atthe22oo-fooE

erevation of Larch Mountain. Logs were splashed into this pond

from the converging skid road system. A chute lowered logs down

a steep plank bed into the pond from a steam donkey above (Fig'

5).
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Located near Donohue Pond was the Donohue camp where the

bullpens were kept for Palmerrs yarding operations.

THE DONOHUE BLACKSMITH SHOP

In L975 the pre-Lgo2 blacksmith durnp at the teamsters'

logging camp of Donohue was located (Fig. 14). The site had

escaped both recent logging and activities of relic collectors'

and was carefully excavated (Fig. 15). The dump provided

inforrnation on three aspects of 1887-1902 Larch Mountain

blacksmithing: 1) the blacksrnith tools made and used by the

smith, 2) the logging tools made and repaired by the smith, and

3) the material items associated with the domestic lifeways of

the snith and other occupants (wife?) of the associated home-shop

structure (Wahlke L976) .

Artifacts recovered frorn the dump indicate that the smith's

duties included the preparation of oxen shoes and the manufacture

and repair of a range of togging hardware. Particularly

significant was the recovery of the blacksmith forged iron ring

from a beetle, a heawy, Iong-handled ¡nallet used traditionally to

drive fence posts and iron wedges (Bealer L976, Hunt L974, Sloane

L964). Beetles were used on Larch Mountain to drive in and knock

out dogs (iron hooks used to chain 1o9s together). The dogs used

on Larch Mountain to attach chains or rope for overland pulling

were also called L hooks following traditional lumbering
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vocabuÌary of nineteenth century J_oggers in the southeast
(Clarkson Ig64:360 ,366) .

Broken smith-forged dogs were also recovered frorn the dump,
as v/ere chain rinks used for pulJ-ing 10gs on skid roads. The
links aLso appeared to have been rnade by the smith. I{hen used in
the woods for temporary repairs, they courd be crosed by a cold
shut, aLso called a r-ap linkr or couprer (ci_arkson Lg64:35g), a
nethod of harnmering shut a cold link untir the ends rapped
together (I'ahlke L976252). splice repaired wire rope was also
recovered' wire rope was used with steam donkeys empl0yed in the
tirnber industry during the r-ate nineteenth century to purl the
logs along the skid roads. À doubre-bladed axe and a snatch
block of the size suitabre for wire rope hras arso recovered from
the durnp (wahrke Lg76zs2). snatch blocks hrere pulreys opened on
one side to alrow the wire rope to be laid in the pulley instead
of threading it through fron one end.

The archaeorogicar evidence from the Donohue bracksmith,s
dump indicated that both oxen and steam r{rere used by the Bridal
veil company to move tinber prior to 1902. photographs confirm
that both steam and oxen were used on the mountain as earry as
l-889.

R.A,TLROÀD SKIDDTNG TO A LOWER POND

The third stage of palmerrs operation, @ to
the lower pond, involved pulring the rogrs from the upper
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(Donohue) pond in trains of six or more rogs. The engrine,
working backwards, skidded logs over greased pJ-anks laid at right
angles to the rairs down five mires of grade (Fig. 16). At the
lower pond, rocated at the 1250-foot elevation, the rog trains
were dumped over a rollway into the lower pond (Fig. 7).

The raiLroad rocomotive used by the Bridal veir Lumbering
cornpany prior to L9o2 lras an 18-ton Bardwin rod engine (Fig. 16).
This was a standard steam engine, directly connected by piston
rods frorn the cyrinders to the driving wheels and used on main
line logging roadsr âs opposed to geared engines used on spurs
(Mcculloch 1958:LS2) . Many rate nineteenth century Northwest
logging railroads, unlike pal-rnerrs operation, utirized greared,
rather than rod engines, for the greater traction.

Prior to 1891 the logs were individually maneuvered from the
lower pond into a v-shaped frume, (an erevated wooden water
trough) which carri-ed them rapidry two rniles to the chute pond,
(botton pond) near the Bridal veir milr 12oo feet berov¡. Noyes
(1968:4) states that riding this flume on a 1og was considered an
exciting escapade; however, Lucia (Lg7s32o) discounts the
forklore of riding the Bridar veil frume as too rough for riding.
The flume constructed by Palrner after L902 contained cross
supports that wourd have made flume riding on the cants extremely
dangerous if possibre. The earriest frume, hov/ever, buirt prior
to the construction of the palmer sawmirr, flumed togs and may
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have been constructed in a manner more suitable for such
adventures.

A short rair line then pulred the rogs from the chute pond
to the milt' This operation hras improved between t-89L and 1895
with the construction of a sawmilr, and the town of parmer, at
the lower pond. Logs were subsequentry cut into cants whj-ch were
flu¡ned to Bridal veir for sawing into finished lumber (Fig. L7).

SAWTNG AT PALMER MTLL

Data concerning the 1891-1902 sawmirl and town of palmer at
the lower pond is incompì-ete. Àn archaeorogical survey of the
mill locati-on in rg74 located the band saur blade in situ on the
burned mirr 'site (Fig. 18). Excavations on a parmer cerrar
depression, believed to be that of a company-owned 1895-1902
boarding house' recovered 750 unused replacement teeth for ,rHenry

D'sston and sons patent chiser- point circur-ar sa!r/' (woodward
L976) - Late nineteenth century pacific Northwest sawmir-ls
frequently used band saws to cut rarge logs lengthwise, whire
circurar cutoff saws trimmed the rogs into desired lengths.
steam-powered band sahts, first used in pacific Northwest sawrnills
in the mid-re8os, are regarded by cox (Lg74:236) as ffan

innovation as irnportant in the rnirring of r-umber as the steam
donkey and rogging rairroad lrere in getting logs out of the
woodsrr.
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The location of the saw¡nill at Palmer could have permitted
water power to be used for the operation of one or more of the
saws' However, an eye-v/itness account written in Lgo4 emphasizes
the explosion of eight niLl boirers during the Lgo2 firer êr1

indication that st.eam pohrer was ernproyed (Lathrop !g74).
Photographs of the Pal-mer ¡niII taken prior to its destruction
show a number of stacks from stearn-powered machinery. Thus, it
is irnprobabre that water power was used. rn Fig. L7, a v-shaped
flume can be seen emerging from the rnill and cants assembled to
be flumed to the finishing rnirl at Bridal veir.

RTVER DRIVING OF LOGS

The Bridal veir and LatoureÌl Falls compani_es solved the
chalÌenge of rapidly moving togs and cants from Larch Mountaj-n to
the columbia River by constructing efficient flumes. Ànother
solution to the problem of econornicarly transporting rogs or
cants was to use the sandy River (see Fig. 1) as a natural flume.

Peripherar to the najor lunbering operations of the Bridal
veil and LatourerL Falls companies v/ere numerous smarler scale
enterprises that logged the western and southern slopes of Larch
Mountain from the early 18g0s through the rate 1920s. one of
these companies, the Ridge Lumber company, moved. about Lg2o from
between the towns of Gresham and sandy to near where Trout creek
empties into the sandy River. Lumber was frumed from the mil'
about one-quarter of a mire up Trout creek to the sandy River,
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and from there was allowed to float down the river several miles

to the town of Troutdale. At Troutdale a 1oq boom, i.e.,

barrier, stopped the lumber which was then loaded onto a railroad

siding for shiprnent. Periodically, a small cre$t v¡as sent down on

a l-umber drive to free cants that had becorne entangled or

beached. In the early 1920s Mr. Fay Davis participated in what

is believed to be the last l-umber drive down the Sandy River.

The following account is included in this paper because it deals

with technologicat and humanistic aspects of Larch Mountain

lumbering. It also emphasizes the nature of data that can be

derived from key informants documenting otherwise unrecorded

practices occurring 50 years earlier. This story of the l-ast

lumber drive down the Sandy River, âs told by Fay Davis to

lüillian Wahlke and Peggy Estes on March 9, L975, follows:

f was with Ridge Lumber Company and that was at Trout Creek.
I worked there between L92]- and L926. I worked in the niII most
of the time. On this tie drive I guess the mill was shut down or
something, so it took three of us to drive the ties down to
Troutdale. I think it took us three days.

The ties s¡ere 7'r by 9ttby 8' long. They v¡ere like a
standard railroad tie. The railroad did the treating. I don't
know where they (the ties) went. I suppose some of them went
back east. Douglas fir was used. They'd get special orders from
the raitroad company, but they sawed l-urnber besides ties. They
would have to square the 1og up into cants. All that sawing that
was done to get it squared up went into 1tt, 2tt and 3rr lumber; 1-

by 4's clear up to 1 by L2's and 2 by L2's. Most of their
cutting was railroad orders. They did selI locally. A lot of
the nills were railroad orders; PaLner and aII the rest of them.
I don't think Pal-mer cut many ties. They cut a lot of big
timbers for the trestles and buildings in Port1and.

They didn't drive them (the Èies) often. Mostly in the
spring after the water went down. After the spring freshets went
down, then the ties v¡ere left uPon the edges and sand bars.
They'd go down and clear the river out. The water would be low
enough; there wouldntt be any high freshets to wash them back
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out. The drive r was on hras the rast down the sandy, and thatt"= ti"iit;3neralry 
frurned rhem (rhe ries) from an"'¡nrrr down rothe river, then just let then shôot out into tne iiver. Thentheyrd

auring s
tie dri
where t
bank, a
(at Tro
river.
They to
out of
tigs. They el-evated them up torailroad side track would bä run up next to that and they wouldload them on-the gondolas. Fellows down below would havã a pikepole that had a handle in it about 2, around and probabry L6iÌong. The logs in the boom were connected by aogå. yourd drivethose inÈo the boom poÌe and put the chain tirrouiñ them. some ofthe more permanent oñes would have a big hole boíed in them andthe chain poked clear through the log.
_ They'd generaJ-ly take a peev)¡, pike pole and a pickeroonalong (on a tie drive). .some or Lneln you'd hook witn a pickeroonand drag them from the river. some of thern, if tnev h¡ere in afog jam or sornething, you night have to ro11 some rãgs out of thew?y. High water washed a 1oÈ of trees and so on that fell in theriver. You'd have to sort then out of log jams. ãðnetim"= yorrtãhave. to carry them a hundred yards. TheyTd get out on a sand barand then the river- would go dówn and you wouÍd have to carry themor drag them, whichever wás easiest. rf r had a; ;" down theriver- a couple.hundred yards or further, r wourd gãt tro tiestogether and sit on them and float down. rt was easier thanwalking down through the brush. Youtd float down the river andthen when yourd get down to wher

and let the ties go. I was in iI could just hold my head up and
was coming out and crossing theacross that slough.

You'd wear (on the drive) heavy woor underwear rike thel0ggers always rrtore. Real thick unãerwear and a wool shirt withjust regular overalls. It was pretty went in thewater first thing, because the éold úa you soakingwet. The advantage of that wool under enough waterwould stay in it, and your body would h n yo[ didn/tfeel the cold so much after yóu got th d üp in yourunderwear. If you got out in thá sun f there wasany sun, yoü'd get some of that water drained out of yourclothes. Then when you went in again it was cold. rt wasnrÈ toobad.
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The technical significance of this account is that, arthough
the actual events described are somewhat Ìater Èhan the major
focus of this paper, the tools used, crothing worn, technological
acts and perhaps work attitudes of the river hog crer,ùs, i . e.
loggers on river drives, r^¡ere rargery unchanged since 1900. The
account ernphasizes that Larch Mountain lumber workers (Mr. Davi_s
also worked at several jobs for Bridal veil in the early 1930s)
often possessed a range of skilrs needed for lurnbering
operations.

ARCHAEOLOGY OF THE OLD PALMER STTE

Àlthough the prirnary focus of this study was the derineation
of the technical process of Larch Mountain rumbering, a brief
suinmary of the archaeological surveys of the old palrner townsite
is required. From 1-974 to Lg76 the palmer 1891_1902 site was
mapped and archaeologicaÌ testing was conducted on five
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structural sites and three associated refuse durnps. photographs
of the Palmer community and sawmilL personnel indicated that a

small, compact cluster of individual homes v/ere probably occupied
by famiries that have been built prirnarily of finished lumber,
painted and set on wooden posts or rock foundations.

Palmer was the largest community on Larch Mountain and the
center of social activity associated with the logging, sawmirling
and railroad skidding crews prior to the tgo2 fire. palmer had
at least two tetephones, a schoor, which arso functioned as a

meeting hall, a post office, boardinghouse for unmarried men and
was the site of the residence of L.c. parmer. supplies were
brought up a wagon road from Bridal veil to be sord i_n a company
store' The residentiar situation of the rumber workers and their
families in an isolated company tov¡n very near their work was a
pattern to be fol-lowed by many northwest timber companies from
1900 unt,il the 1950s. This closed and managed sociar_ context
increased the companies power to maint,ain ildryil (nonalcoholic)
and rrunion freer cornmunities of skilled workers with their
families. The archaeological excavations on the palmer site
confirmed the success of at reast these two company goars;
artifacts associated with chirdren were very commonly found, and
containers for alcoholic beverages lrere very rarery encountered.

Archaeological survey confirmed the historical descriptions
of the rapidity of the rgo2 forest fire, forcing inhabitants to
abandon their homes without rernoving most contents. A range of
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artifacts were recovered, including items indicative of surplus

cash, i.e. factory-made toys, transfer-decorated rrironstonerr and

French and Asian ceramics.

A study of the old Palmer artifacts emphasizes a different
stereotype--that of a Victorian American, stiff with collar
buttons and carefully prepared mustaches. The women of old
Palmer purchased Haviland teacups; the little girls played
with French bisque dollsrand some of the men drank coffèe
from mustache cups designed to keep their lip ornaments
clean. There is nothing in the OId palrner artifacts
suggesting that the inhabitants were tirnber workers of the
Paul Bunyan era. Suggested instead is a stable, prosperous
community with the tastes and rnaterial goods of Victorj-an
America (I{oodward L97 6 z 42) .

Very little was found archaeologically on the palmer

townsite that could be directly associated with the technical
processes of lumbering. The tools of the workers lrere probably

not brought hone but their lifestyle, as seen archaeologically,
reflected the relative prosperity of the households whose incomes

q/ere derived from those processes.

The surface surveys of Donohue (Wahlke L976) and Apex

occupied during the same period as palmer, revealed somewhat

different artifact assemblages. Tools, incruding axes, hrere

observed on those townsites and artifacts associated with
chirdren, i. e. rnarbles, doll fragrments, infant tonics, were rare
or absent. Broken china was entirely of the prain ironstone
varieties, whereas that at Palmer incl-uded transfer decorated

wares as well as porceLains. The archaeological differences
noted in the surveys may be associated with the different
composition of the inhabitants at Donohue and Apex where in
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contrast to the parmer community, few if any famiries v/ere
present.

coNcLUSTONS

wil-ria¡n white, addressing the archaeology of the
Euroarnerican past, conmented that, rrrt is fertile because there
are three sources of information about a site: the site itself,
historic record.s, and peopre who rived at the siÈe, (Lg7s:156).
The Larch Mountain archaeorogicaJ- project emphasized the
interrerationships of these sources and made apparent how rinited
any one source may be in the documentation of a late nineteenth
century technorogy and associated lifeways. ÀrchaeoJ-ogicar
features and arti-facts al-low inferences to be made of cuLtural-
behavior not recorded in historicar documentation whire
photographs and informantst accounts ctarify these inferences.
Late historicar archaeorogy can also provide a debunking
function, not typicalry required for prehistoric archaeorogy.
Features and artifacts are not sirnpry seen as trait rist
incrernents to the assemblage of knov¡redge about a past culture,
but as ongoing validation of other data sources obtained about
the same culturaL phenomenon.

The archaeological study of the parmer townsite indicated
that the community's material curturer âs shown by surviving
artifacts, was not distinctively associated with lumbering. The
study of the palmer site can debunk a stereotype that al_l 19oo
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Northwest lu¡nberinçt conmunities consisted of rude log cabins with

jxen occupying the muddy streets' Indeed' such lumbering

communities did exist (Donohue had both log buildings and oxen),

but other towns presented quite different appearances' This

varj-ation can be shown both archaeologically and with

contemporary photographs (Fig. 19). The archaeoÌogical study of

technologically linked sites (i.e. palmer, Donohue, etc. ), and

theuseofphotographsandinformantdataprovideamore

composj-te perspective of Northwest lumbering as an interrelated

system of technical processes and social interaction than any one

Source can do. Mr. Davis's personal account of the river lumber

drive provides insight into not only the tools used to perform

the required technical acts, but the attitudes and problems of

the workers performing Èhose acts'

Twelve major types of sites could still be archaeologically

identified on Larch Mountain in l-981: skid roads, incJ-ines' log

durnps, ponds, residential sites, miII sites, blacks¡nith sítes,

flumes, a water diversion systern, a bridge foundation, railroad

beds and trestles. Most of the sites were shallow and fragile'

involving either 1) modification of topography or vegetation

cover, i.e. clearings for a structure, ponds, etc., or 2) wooden

structural features generally in a very deteriorated state' i'e'

flumes. Table 4 shows the surface features associated with each

of these tYPes of sites.
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significant darnage vlas noted to have occurred from logging

and other activities between Lg74 and 1981. The value of fir and

hernlock now maturing on Larch Mountain and the expected future

demand for timber make the preservation of the still extant

archaeological features unlikely. Most sites identified with the

pre-1902 periods are located on private land suitable for clear

cutting during the next decades. confronted with the nearly

certain destruction of most 1880-1902 archaeological sj-tes on the

, Ítollntain by 2OOO, the Larch Mountain archaeological project

surveyed, collected and documented what could be found in the

l-970s. The product of this project has been a contribution to

understanding early northwestern lumbering, the most significant

technology in the post-fur trade industrialization of the Pacífic

Northwest. However, if research concludes at this level, a great

wealth of information will be lost. Before extensive clear

cutting continues, attempts should be made to:

1) Evaluate more fully the range of envi-ronmental impacts of

the pre and post LgO2 lurnbering practices on the forest

cover of Larch Mountain and similar areas'

2) Evaluate the efficiency of the past lumbering

technological systems through the study of stump size and

felled tinber stilt remaining in logged areas undisturbed

since L9O2 or earlier.
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3) Archaeologically study the post L9O2 sites of tov/ns,

nills and other lumbering installations with reference to

the changing technology of lumbering on Larch Mountain.

Àn expansion of related research beyond the Larch

Mountain case could involve a range of projects

including:

1) Tracing the evolution of late nineteenth century

lumbering technologies in the northwest in reference to the

diffusion of methods from earlier l-umbering centers,

including California, the Great Lakes, Nehr England and the

Southeastern United States.

2) Locating and documenting archaeologicalty lumbering sites

in aII areas of the northwest with surviving historical

evidence of late nineteenÈh century lurnbering technologies

different from those on Larch Mountain.

3) Researching the question of ethnic origin of the lumber

workers in the Pacific Northwest and how different origins

may have been related to different preferences for

technological processes, i.e. many loggers on the central

oregon Coast v¡ere Amerindians, many loggers in British

Columbia hrere Chinese, those who worked on Larch Mountain

were prinarily of Western European origin.

Serious researchers of all backgrounds should receive

encouraçtement in their quest to locate, record and conserve the
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$tealth of early northhrest lumbering data still scattered and

largely unexamined in historical museum collections, company

records, archaeological sites and informant memories. Hopefully,
in future decades, the Larch Mountain Project wil-l be viewed as

one begínninq in a greatly expanded interest in the role of
historic archaeology to further the understanding of the

evolution and diversity of earÌy northwest Lumbering technology

and associated lifeways.
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sawmillEquipment:15'ooofootcapacity'L-52"-=-1*11cut-off
saw, 1 Atlas "ãstt" 

35;OOO H'P., 1 boiler 35'000 H'P'

1 wheelbarrov¡
1 log turner
1 vice
1 grindstone
1 emery stand
5 gat. engine oil
5. gal. block oil
, sack coal
íarious pieces of cast iron
rod and PiPe

1
1
1
2
1
2
1
2
3
2

4 oxen Yokes
8 oxen Yoke bows
5 connecting chains
2 iron snatch blocks
2 small double blocks
2oo ft. 9trr steel cable
3 cross-cut saws
7 wedges
9 axes
4 shovels
3 grubbing hoes
1 pick

Hardware in the SuPPlY. House:
3 inch leather belt
4 inch leather belt
I inch leather belt

L4 inch rubber belt
1 saw handle
4 Prs. hinge straPs
2 Prs. med. hinge straPs
1 box small screv¡s
1 box red chalk
1 box med. screws
4 brooms

TABLE 1

COMPI,ETEINVENTORYOFI'ATOT'RELLFÀLLSWAGONROAD

ANDI,I'MBERCoMPANY'SLoGGINGPLANT'DECEMBER1898

1 barn, 1 cookhouse, 1 office and warehouse' 2

bunkhouses

rr California Planer
hand edger
headblock, extra
branding axes
peevy
cros/ bars
clamp, closed
Iumber trucks
dollies, iron
shovels, scoop

3 peevies
1 timber jack
1 shovel, scoop
1 pitchfork
1 feed cutter
1 set of harness for mules
1 set of harness for horses
1 3r" stroughton v¡agon
3 tram cars
2 | miles of tram road
2 telephones

door latches
hasps and staPles
med. bricks
box cupboard latches
doorknob
emery stone
windows
planer side heads
planer knives
box planer knives

5
7
4
1
1
1
3
4
2
1
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TABLE 1 (cont. )

rmals at the Loqqinq Plant:
1 covt named DaisY
1 cow named Mi-nnie
1 mule narned Jack
l- mule named Jim

Groceries in the Cookhouse:
brown sugar 118 lbs'
granulated sugar 75 lbs'
Ãlliance flour 44 sacks

1 Clydesdale
1 Clydesdale
10 oxen

horse named Jim
horse named Charlie

bacon
harn
macaroni
vermicelli
vinegar
lard
soap
coffee
tea
canned tomatoes
corn
potatoes
pepper
pearl barleY
oatmeal
rutabagas
meat, pork
salt salmon

Cookhouse Utensils:
17 soup plates
'-7 dinner plates
9 cups and saucers
I sauce dishes
6 vegetables
7 smalI vegetable dishes
2 square vegetable dishes
L round vegetable dish
1 long vegetable dish
4 milk pitchers
4 syrup mugs
2 butter dishes
2 sugar bowls
4 salt & PePPer shakers

t5 caster bottles
4 tin tablesPoons
6 silver Plated forks
3 silver plated knives

19 tj.n teasPoons
5 'Yon forks

Jrge pie tins
small pie tins
cooking range
chair

1 fruit press
1 potato slicer
1 grater
1 meat grinder
1 srnall roaster
1 frying pan
1 griddle cake
1 graniteware kettle & cover
2 covered steamers
1 double rice kettle
2 cast iron Pots
2 dishpans
1 bread raiser
2 stoneware jars
1 water Pail-
1 aluminum coffee Pot
1 alurninum stew Pan
1 chopping knife
1 spice cabinet
1 meat saw
1 kraut cutter
2 heating stoves
1 egg poacher

36

31 Ibs.
85 lbs.

Lb-LO Ib box
L\-LO Ib box

1 gal.
25 Ibs.
6 bars

13 lbs.
6, Ibs.
L4 cans
14 cans
22 sacks
Z can

L9 lbs.
23 Ibs.
,2 sack

90 Ibs.
\ bbl.

toothpicks
Magic yeast
cream of tartar
canned quince
baking powder
hominy
nutmeg
salt
cornstarch
soda
coconut
dried peaches
syrup
onions
apples
butter
carrots
tapioca
beef
cabbage

4 pkgs.
6 pkgs.
2 cans
2 cans

L3/+ cans
24 lbs.
5 sacks
1 sack
3 pkgs.
2 pkgs.
3 pkgs.

45 lbs.
\ gaL.
4 sack

2, sacks
2L roIIs
L sack

25 Ibs.
147 Ibs.
60 Ibs.

J
L
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Irlarehouse Goods:
rolled barleY 2

oats
shorts
Alliance flour
Hillsboro flour
Graham flour
peameal
oatmeal
horniny
brown sugar
granulated
beans
potatoes
vermicelli
macaroni
hams
salt
dried apples
dried pears

condensed nilk

su9ar

syrup
syrup
Iard
Iard
Magic yeast cake
canned tomatoes
mustard
compressed hoPs
coconut
assorted spices
toothpicks
string
paper sacks

(cont. )

PePPer l-

bacon 55
dried aPPles 47
currants 40
cornstarch 24-I
gloss (IaundrY)

starch 7-L
Royal bakingPwdr 1-

Price's bakingPwdr 3

Arbuckle coffee 18
celerY salt 9

pepper sauce I
granulated sugar 65
beans 46
wintergreen

extract 11
Iemon extract 20
nutmeg 1
vanilla extract 9

al1sPice, whole 5

cloves, whole 5
pepPercorns 5

cinnamon sticks 1

soda 1

cream of tartar 22-,
canned corn 4

Rath brick 2

ax handles 2

mattock handles 2

small bolts 25
hinges 4

rubber cement 2

apples 4

ax bits 2

Iantern globes 6

oil can 1
lamp chimneYs 4

ox bows 4

heating stove 1
nails, 4 P.W. 90
nails, 6 P.W. 65
nails, 1P.W. 75
naj-ls, 40 P.W. 90
rice 30

4-10
2-LO

1-3 00
3-50
1-50
r_-50

TABLE 1

2 sacks
5 sacks
7 sacks
5 sacks
2 sacks
1 sack
1 sack
2 sacks
1 sack
1 sack
1 sack
1 sack
1 sack
lb box
lb box
Ib crate
Ib sacks
Ib box
Ib box

case
gal cans
gal can
Ib pails
lb pails
pkgs
cans
bottle
tb pkgs.
pkg.
rb.
Pkgs -

case
Ibs.
lbs.
lþs.
Ib pkgs

Ib pkgs
can
cans
pkgs.
bottles
bottles
Ibs.
Ibs.

bottles
bottles
1b
sm.
bottles
l-bs.
Ibs.
l-bs.
pkg.
pkg.
Ib. cans
cans
cans

1
L2-I
t-2

2-LO
3-5

28
6
1

4-L
1
z

19 pair
cans
sacks

lbs.
1bs.
lbs.
l-bs.
]bs.

Seal NC tobacco 37-2
Pedro tobacco 2L-2
Star tobacco 4-2
cigarette papers L,
GoId Drop washing

powder 4

tea L0
soap 6

Frazer axle grease L
rivets 6
peevy handles 2

oz pkgs.
oz pkgs.
oz pkgs.
boxes

pkgs.
l-bs.
cakes
tin
pkgs.
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TABLE 2

CHRONOLOGICAL EVOLUTION OF THE BRIDAL
VEIL LIIMBERING COMPANY: 1887-1938

1gB7 company founded, sawmill facilities built at Bridal Veil,
1og- flùme constructed down Bridal VeiI Canyon, Donohue
becomes center of teamsters' oxen and steam plant used to
yard 1ogs.

l-891 Sawmill moved to Palmer on Larch Mountain, finishing mill
remains at Bridal Veil, cants from sawmill fl-umed to Bridal-
Veil. Railroad built irom upper pond to Palmer mill,
incline built to lower logs iñto upper pond from skid roads'
Oxen and steam plants used to yard logs'

L9O2 Palmer MiIl and community totally destroyed by forest fire,
timber resources damaged on lower slopes of Larch Mountain.

l-903 New palmer sawmill and community relocated at upper pond,
Palmer and Donohue sites abandoned'

1905 Extension of railroad tracks to upper slopes of larch
Mountain, steam plants and oxen replaced by gasoline plants
and mechanized eguiPrnent.

l-930 Reduced market conditions for lumber, extended Ìabor
conflict and destruction of Bridal Veil rnitl by fire-results
in cessation of Larch Mountain lumbering, Pa1mer mi11 cLosed
and communitY dismantled (1938) '
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TABLE 3

DUTIES OF A TYPICAL LÀRCH MOI'NTAIN

LOGGING CREW CA. 19OO

POSIlION

Foreman (Woods Pushì

Encrineer (Donkey Puncherì

Faller (FelLerl

Bucker Sawer

skid Maker

Laborer (SwamPer)

Undercutter

Barker

Hook Tender lChokersetter)

Cable and Siqnal Men
lWhistle Punksì

Tearnsters lWrangler)

skid creaser lGrease Monkev)

Cook and Helper

DUTIES

on site direction and management of
Iogging oPeration

Operation of steam po$¡er plant used
to pull logs with wire rope

Fetling timber with crosscut
sahls Or axes

Cutting the felled trees into
lengths with bucking savrs

Cutting srnal} Iogs into sections
Iaid crossvtays (skidroad) over
which logs were Pulled

Brush clearing and construction of
roads, etc.

Expert faller who made first notch
cut in a tree with an axet
deternining direction of fall

Peeling off bark from the felled
trees witfr axe and Peeling tools

Attaching wire roPe to logs with a

variety of hooks

Passing signals from the hook
tenders to the engineer

Driving bulIs, horses or mules
pulling logs or hlagons

Placing a lubricant on the skidroad
for the logs to skid over

Providing meals for the logging
crew
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TABLE 4

TYPTCAL SURFACE FEATT'RES ASSOCIATED

1887-Igo2LUMBERINGSITESoNLÀRCHlltoI'NTAIN

FEÀTURES

Straight or broadly meandering level pathg covered
with vegetation 1eãs mature than surrounding
woods. Logs laid crosswise or patterns of moss

inaicative of buried and/or rotted logs' 1'5-3
*âi"t= wide, Iess than looo meters in length'

Straight paths down steep slopes covered with

"ãããiáii"n 
less mature tñan surrounding woods.

L.5-2meterswide,IeSsthan50ometersinlength.
P1anks laid crosswise or patterns of moss
inàicative of buried and/or rotted pJ'anks. Large
il;;-iaid at right angle to.planks at sides and
beñeath planks. Concántrations of nails' Iron
raits .ttà spikes may remain if not salvaged'
llachinery pãrts or evidence or structure may

remain at toP of incline'

Numerous bucked logs remaining where yarded'

streams blocked witn timber dams, partially fiIled
with silt, bucked logs and debris'

maturÞevel or hillside areas with vegetation less
thansurroundingwoodsrrelativelyfreeofslash
Exotic plants, i.". daffodil bulbs, fruit trees'
Scattereã ¡riäf=, cellar and outhouse depressions'
refuse durnps, scattered shards of glass and
ãerarnic, =it.it nails, water pipes, iron stove
fraglnents.

Àssociated with ponds at bottom of valleys'
concrete or stonã block foundations, scattered
iron hardware, especialty bolts and large nails'

Level areas with coal and clinkers, i.e., fused
masses of hard stony material formed in a forqe
iio* impurities in ðoal. Iron f ragTments .tt9 other
refusernaybevisible.Bricksnotpresentbecause
of the use of Portable forges'

Scatteredwoodplanksandcollapsedcribbage
ãxtending along canyon slopes, sma1l intact
sections may hàve V or U Profile'

SITE

Skid Road

Incline

Mi11 Sites

Blackmith
Sites
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!{ater DiversÍon
svstem

Bridcre
Foundation

Railroad Beds

Railroad Trestle

TABLE 4 (cont' )

Hitlside ditches, some stone lined, altering
drainage into--pãåa. system stitl diverts runoff
i" " 

páttern difterent from natural flow'

Concrete slabs for wood support posts'

Leve1 depressed paths, 2.3 meters wide' excavated
;i;;; ni,ir=iae cóntours' No ties or raiLs are
known to be *ti=iUi" probably because L9o2 fire
burned ties "ttã "."=äa 

reloèation of rail line'

Massive timbers once supporting railroad beds over
sma1l ".rryorr=, 

burned a-nä aismantled trestles
indicated by it"="tt"e of numerous large bolts'
nuts and washers.
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FIGT'RES

1. Map of western slope of Larch Mountain showing sites

d.iscussed in text.

2.Massivegearsfromstationarybulldonkeyattopof

inclined chute used by Bridal Veil Company, Apex site'

. 3. Rock wall 0f stream diversion ditch constructed by

Bridal Veil ComPanY, APex site'

4.StationarybulldonkeyaboveinclinedchuteofBridal

Veil ComPanY, câ. l-895 .

5. Inclined chute of Bridal Veil company. BuIl donkey

using wire rope lowered logs into pond' câ' 1895'

6.Differentialdryingofmosscoverinlatesunmer

allowed red-filter photography of rotted plank bed of Bridal veil

company's inclined chute, Apex site'

T.DiagrammaticviewofBridalVeitCompany,soperations

on Larch Mountain, Oregon prior to L9O2'

, 8. Classic Pacific Northwest logging scene, câ' 1895'

FaIIers on spring-board display double-bitted axes; whiskey

bottles hooked to tree contained saw oil for cross-cut sas/

visible against tree.
g.Diagrarnrnaticstagesoffallingusingaxes'sawand

wedges with spring-boards. A) Spring-boards and staging were

usually used to get above the flared-out root systern at the base

of the tree. A soft bed of dirt and brush was smoothed out to

keep the tree from shatterinçt on irnpact. B) working opposite
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eachotheronthesidetowardswhichthetreewouldfall,tl^/o

choppers made the undercut with their long-handled' double-bitted

axes.c)withtheundercutcomplete,twomenbegantohaulona

Iong saw from the side opposite the undercut' D) As the saw cut

into the tree, wedges were driven in behind to relieve pressure

onthesawandnudgethetreepreciselyintothelineoffall.

once the tree was down and the lirnbs cut al¡ay, it was bucked into

desired Iengths for transport to the rnill'

10. LB97 photograph of a Latourell Farrs cornpany's 1o99ing

crev'usingfourhorsestopulllogsoveraskidroad.Beetles,
axesandgreasebucketforskidroadarevisibleonright.

11. Early single-spool yarding donkey in use with wire rope

in the northwest.

L2.MurdyBros.steamdonkeyspoolwithlsgopatentdate

aband,onedonBridalVeilCompanyskidroad.

13.BridalVeilCompanyhorizontalspoolsteamdonkey

yardingasnipedlog.Dog,chainandwireropearevisible.Man

onlogholdsahardwoodbeetlewithironring,usedtodrive-in

and knock-out, cã. 1895'

L4.CampofDonohueandKelly.Nearlyall-malecommunity

v¡as center of oxen teams contracted by Bridar veit company from

t-887 to Lgo2. Building on ríght with smoke stack was identified

archaeologically as blacksmith's shop and home' Log structures

on left tvere probably bunk and cook houses '
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15.Excavatedkitchen-shopdumpofDonohueblacksmithwith

artifacts in situ.

16. Upper pond of Bridal Veil Company' câ' 1895' Trestle

andinclinedchutearevisibteinbackground.Atrainof
debarked logs destined for Palmer sawmill is shown being pulled

uprampfrompond.Noterailslaidonç'reasedplanksoverwhich

logs v¡ere skidded bY locomotive'

L7. parmer sawmill and company town prior to Lgo2 fire.

Flumecanbeseenemergingfromnill.Cantshlereflumedto

finishing niII at Bridal VeiI on Columbia River'

18. In situ band saw on site of Palmer sawmill destroyed by

fire in 1902.

L9. Apex, a Bridal Veil company camp established for

logging-railroadworkers.Thetwo}¡omenarecampcooks,ca.
1895.
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FI GURE I

U.S. Geological Survey Hap showing the

of Latourel I Fal I s, Bridal Vei I , Palmer'

map r^ras surveyed between 1907 and l9ll '

Iumbering conmunities

Brower, and Donohue. The

I
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FIGURE 2

A turn of the century photograph showing a logging crew in

the Northwest using a steamr,yarding donkeyt'to haul logs along

skid road with wire roPe. Photo courtesy of oregon Historical

Soc i ety.
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FI GURE 4

A Bridal Veil Lumbering Company yarding crew about 1890-1895.

An early steam donkey is shown pulling a log with a combination of

wire rope, chain and dogs driven înto the log. The n¡an standing

on the center of the log is holding the maul used to dríve in the

dogs. Photo courtesy of 0regon Historical Soci.ety.

FIGURE 5

A Bridal Vei I Lumbering Company Baldwin steam locomotive pul I in9

a train of logs out of Donohue Pond about ¡890-1895. Note the log

chutes in the background and the planks between the rails along

which the log trains were pulled. From Donohue Pond the logs were

pulled to the sawmill at Palmer. Photo courtesy of 0regon Historical

Soc i ety.
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FIGURE 7

The logging camp of Donohue and Kelly about 1890-.1895' The

framebuildingsecondfromtherightwiththesmokestackisbelieved

tobetheblacksmithshop.Thelargelogbuildingonthefarleftis

probably the cookhouse. This Larch Mountain camp was ¡mportant as a

centerfortheoxenìoggingoperationsoftheBridalVeilLumbering

Company from the late l88o's to about ì900' Photo'courtesy of Oregon

Historical SocietY.

FIGURE 8

The Bridal vei I Lumbering companyrs ìogging rai I road camp of

ApexaboutlSgo-lsg5.Notetheconstructionoftheframehousesset

on wood Posts; an example of early company housing' The women were

thecampcooks.PhotocourtesyofOregonHistoricalsociety.
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